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POLICE COURTFREDERICTON Russian News Agency 
Has Sensational 

Story of ’

Calls U. S. Supreme 
Court “A Damnable 

Institution.”
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«Next Week for Whole 

femen Refuse to Work 
Believe It—An Interesting

Queens County Student at U. C« 
N. B. Dead ofTyphoid fever 
—The Marchioness of Don
egal Arrives.

P. R. Will have 300 ft 

Season if St. John l

Strike Leaders P ..,
Rumor—The Parisian IBs-Cleared---!odayes Develop

ments-—Questioi) of Wages.
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Dishonest Subscription Agent 
m Trouble—Boys Reported 
for Stealing Coal from I. C. 
R. Yard.
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DOINGS IN KOREANEGRO A SCULLION In the police court this morning John 
McColgam end James McGuire were lined 
$4 each for drunkenness. McGuire (has not 
been, in St. John for twenty years, but 

! when. he arrived he tried St. John beer 
• too freely.

Jake Abb*tt, for being drunk and tak
ing the Lord’, name in vain, waa fined $8. 

th* morning, referred to the contention Ernest P. Weldon was arrested yester- 
made .by the longshoremen that they could day on a warrant issued by S. J. Me- 
T«*t «fford tô 'Wotk 'fbr 3<mrs ‘tihau 3Ô cent® Gowaji, business manager of IThe Daily 
an hour. He argued that if eix gangs of Telegraph, charging him with having kept 
men were worked on a steamer instead of *5.50. ,money which he had collected from 
eight, , as the tongekotemen insisted on, Frederick Sayre. 'like defendant pleaded 
the men could easily earn $12 » week, if ^ guilty, and said that he made the.col- 
th^ only worked. 5 days, .or 40 home lection, but it was no* absolutely neces- 
each week, at-the 30 cent rate. . sairy for him to band it into the office un-

He also conbroded that .the umon had ta Manday ne*t. Weldon is an agent tor 
too large a membership in winter and y,e Telegraph, and alleges that he col- 
tha* too many ntflm were taken in Sir the looted the money for a yearly Sdbemption 
amount of work Jhere was to do. If £rom Mr. Sayre’s clerk, and that, as the 
there were lew men art the union the m- neper was riot to be delivered until Mom- 
dtviduol member would earn more monefr £. a* had not to make returns until to- 
and there would, still toejriqugh men to day. He afe) stated that he had intend- 
do an the work. On hdbdàfrs and Sun- ed eettimg this morning, 
dwi the men receive 60 cents an tour. Mr. M<<3«wan-stated that Weldon was 
^if ttoy worked ten ltoum, which, they in8tructed to „k til whom he canvass- 
often do. they would recette «6- , ed if they were already subscribers,*

and jf they were, he was not to do busi
ness with them for the following yesy, 
as they were considered Old subscribers, 
and he was to get only new* subscribers.

hired Murray, collector for the Tele
graph, stated that he went over to Carie- 
ton to collect the money of last year from 
Mr. Sayre, and was informed that it had 
been collected by Weldon.

WiSaem E. Lotten, clerk for Frederick 
Sayre, stated that he was approached by 
Weldon about Mr. Sayre subscribing for 
the. paper. Mr. (Lotten told him that the 
firm was already .taking ghe paper, but 
WeMon told him that for 65-50 he could 
get the .paper and two monthly magazines. 
The money was paid, the contract of 
which was exhibited in court.

Mr. (McGowan stated that the Telegraph 
had lost too much money by men collect
ing for them and .then skipping out, and 
that he considered that there was not the 
least doubt that the defendant bad ap
propriated the money to lu» own use. 
Judge Ritchie told toe prisoner that he 
should (have made his returns and in
formed him that be could suspend sen
tence, commit him or remand him to jail. 
He was remanded.

The ease against the five bqys charged

FREDERICTON, N.B., Nov. 25—(Spe
cial)—Roÿ Yerxa Baird, a freshman stu
dent at the U.X.B., died this morning ^ 
after a fortnight’s illness from typhdid 
fever. He was a son of Robt. T. Baird, 
who removed here from Chipman, Queens 
coimty, last fall, and was seventeen years 
of age. Rev. Frank Baird of Sussex is 
a cousin. The deceased was a bright and 
promising student, and held -the county 
scholarship for Queens. His death is 
deeply regretted by his classmates, among 
whom he was very popular. The body 
will be taken to Ghipman for burial to
morrow morning. The faculty and stu
dents of the university will attend the 

CHICAGO. Ill, Nov. 25—A despatch to obsequies in a body, 
the Tribune, from Macon. Ga., says:- Tipton Hill, a student at the university. 
Bishop Henry M. Turner, the (leading bis- is ill at the Victoria hospital from pneu- |, 
hop in the African Metliorhst church, monia.
made an impassioned attack upon the The exceedingly mild weather of the 
government awl the United States mi- past few days is softening the ice iu the 
preme court, in his annual address y ester- river, and has destroyed the skating for 
day to the Macon conference. the present.

"I am not .pleased with this nation.’’ Jus. A. Gillespie lias been awarded the 
declared Bishop Turner. “No man hates contract for rebuilding Wallace Mill 
• his nation more than I dq. When I go bridge, Restigouehe county, 
to sav any prayers I have a struggle to The market this morning was thé largest 
get to the place where I am willing for 
God to allow the United States supreme - 
court to have a part in my prayer. That 
damnable institution has robbed thé 
Negro of every vestige of human or man
hood rights. The men who compose that 
body may go to* heaven the foes); way tney 

but it is little happiness they will

4»
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S^y That Japs Themselves 
Affixed Korea’s Official 
Seal to Treaty Between 
Korea and Japan Without * 
Emperor’s Consent.

.. .Vntil He Rises and Asserts His 
Manhood—What Bishop 
Türner of the African Meth- 

]B,odist Episcopal Church Said 

at Macon, Ga. Conference.

m(P -S' i
i - thirty-five cent*, 
onto ««(hour to tlheir 
t l(he-stevedore»,- it 
ng the strike because

Ke toen, if left to

The strike has reached- a critical stage. « level yearly,,------
The àteamehip people state that unies»- a^antage^in^eiiimmé 

the local men agree at once to work at is stated, join in- urgi 
thirty cento an hour they wifi bring men

here -under contract to work for the whole ft to declared that (
season and will find it, very difficult to l«mbatoly not have been

6i8 rcody *o bniskc. j
make any settlement -that would fierce 

«
those men to go away.

m

!

What Mr. Nairn Says ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 25-The offi
cial Russian news agency has received a 
despatch from Shanghai giving a sensa
tional account of “the manner in which 
the Japanese^ forced the Russian govern
ment to acquiesce in the treaty between 
Korean and Japan. The telegram pur
ports 'to be baaed on newts from Sepal, 
and notes the following particulars

“On Friday, Nov. 17, Baron Hayasiii 
and M. Harivara and Kokubu enteresl 
the palate with the object of fomng the 
emperor to sign the treaty. The emperor 
and the ministers obstinately resisted.
At eigJit o’clock *1 the evening Baron 
Hayashi having informed the Marquis Tto 
of tho situation, the latter, accompanied 
by General Haeegaw (commander of the 
Japanese troops in Korea), with a mili
tary escort, including gen d’armerie, came 
to the palace, but till midnight Had not 
succeeded in persuading the emperor to 
sign. Thereupon Secretary , Stevens 
brought from the ministry of foreign éfc 
fairs the official seal of the ministry, 
which was obtained by force, and at one 
o’clock in the morning the Japanese 
themselves placed the seal on the treaty, , .
the emperor to the end refusing to give 
hie signature.”^,

The despatch concludes: — “The entire 
palace, even the apartments of the em
peror, are now occupied by Japanese gen 
dl’armerie, and it is probable that the 
Japanese will soon compel the emperor 
to sign.”_________ __________________

v}* t

Supt. Naim wa» aeen thto morning at 
the eiied where tile Donaldeon liner 'A1-. 
ckles to dtocharging her coal. He said, 
so far as the.. Uaeakletm line, wae con
cerned, they were -m -nearer-a eetUement. 
They had all the ripHn necessary at pres
ent and oonld not work way mote if they 
had them, owing to the congested state 
of affairs at the died, which is nearly 
filled with bags at coal *t present. He 
*a»d they had elev* Italians working in 
the steamer and they are first rate worfe- 

-woririag much

G P. R. has 300 Men
W

The C...P. R. will bring three hundred 
ship lalborere (here from Montreal on Mon
day, unless the local men are willing to 
(work at test winter's rate of wages. The 
following statement was made to the 
Times this motndng by Supt. Dowoie:— - 

“We a^e quite willing to engage men in_ 
St. John at the same figure as last win
ter. Flailing to get men here, we -will na
turally be compelled to import men from 
outside. We have already got 300 men 
-together to come here on Monday, to 
handle the steamer due on that day. Our 
steamers -will come along regularly there
after and we expect to be able to give 
the 300 men a very fair amount of work 
for the entire season. After the comple
tion of the winter port business here they 
will >b<\ token to Montreal to work on the 
summek steamers. You will readily- see 
that it would be impœible after the men 
are brought here to dispense with their 
services d-urnig the present winter, 
would very much prefer local labor, pro- 

. vided -the men would work on last year's 
1 schedule of rates, which we feel to a‘ good 
one; and we cannot afford nor should we

4 '
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The Situation Today
There is but little change in the strike 

situation -today, til* men are still -holding 
... out for.the 35 debt rate, and *hd eteam- 

y and rapidly .^p men ^ equally détertàiued net to 
vork. He ex- ^ ^ There were -œo n* Ttktrivals from 

outside points, and with th* exception of 
the kmoto of itten congregated about Wa
ter street, it wduld he difficult to tell 
whether -there was a strike on or not.

This morning about 25 of flhe Montreal 
men who refused to work for the Steam, 
ship! people yesterday, wete-taken out to 
the waterworks exteoeion, wlrare it to 
stated they wtll be given Work -by Mc
Arthur and MtecVày a-t the rate of |1.7k 
a day. Ties wffl relieve the police of the 
work of looking after them.

~ " 'loore, of -the lengthen
otifident they would ye 

out and expressed the belief that there 
” 'ittttffitïwf

--o* Mon-

since Christmas. Some of -the prices were 
as follows:—Potatoes, per barrel, *1.5(1; 
chickens, per pair, 70c; eggs, 32c.; butter, 
22c.; beef, by the quarter, 4c. and tx.\ ; 
pork, by the carcass, 8c.

Geo. Edward, the four-year-old son of 
Joseph Sands, died at the hospital last 
night from diphtheria.

The marchioness of Donegal, nee Miss 
Violet Twining, a former resident of this 
city, arrived here by the noon train and 
is the guest of Senator and Mrs. Thomp-

mem. The crew «too » - 
better today -than yeeterda 
getting accustomed to the work. He ex
pected to have -the cargo to be landed /on- 
tins side all out by. Monday morning, and 
they would t-hen move, over to their berth 
at No..,4 warehouse, oh the West Side, to 
discharge general cargo.

Asked if there was a possibility of a 
settlement frith tire local union, he- said 
that as fkr as the Donaldson line 
concerned thely could get all the -men 
•they wanted àt 30 cento so hour and they 
did not propose toiipay 35 cents.

ran,
get from any request that I make.

4 ■‘Phe Negro will never be anything m 
this country but a scullion until he shows 
his manhood. Go to Africa and build up 
a great nation that will command the re
spect of the civilized world.”

Bishop Turner, after a -bitter arraign
ment of the Rev. Thomas Dixon, for his 
writings and speeches against the Negro, 
challenged Mr. Dixon to meet on “any 
platform in the United States” in a joint 
debate of the Negro question.

i

son.
The county board of health is meeting 

here this afternoon to grapple with the 
smallpox outbreak at Burtfs Corner.

Engineer Barbour, who was engaged to 
prepare plans and specifications for the 
system of sewerage, has notified the city 
council that he will hâve the- work com
pleted by December fourth. If the plans 
are satisfactory the council will immedi
ately invite tenders to ijistal the system.

>•■ Parisian Ready
The Allan liner. Parjekm cleared today 

tor Liverpool via Halifax. It is elated the 
Steamer will sail tomorrow morning at 
9AO o'clock. Two carloads of passengers 
arrived today and. were put aboard the 
boat an* more -wilFbe taken on at Halifax.

The work of stowing tlie cargo ia pro
ceeding very well,.and it is thought that 
all the space avail*#» .will be taken up.

E There is speg»-«i ' '

President Moore, of -the oretmen
t win’said (he was c

VVe
was no trutih whatever in the report of 
longshoremen being -brought from Mon
treal, as they had Motived word ftxffii fhe 
officers of -tihe union in bWh Montrefcl and 
Quebec -that not « ebipMxxrer cOtfM be 
induced to come h«e.

N Mayor ‘White informée 
•morning ithgt Rtogater Q

1 1

“THE MIRROR”
IS AROUSED W|LL N0T t '

LITIGATION OVER 4 j 
-tot BA6UEIWEOTYPE-------'

Peculiar Case That Recently . 
Came Before Magistrate 
Ritchie.

ibe expected to pay more. The rate is as 
(High as as paid in Portland or Boston, jyid

this
for be

TOUCH IIPaper Angry at Mont-
"the Altidea (had the ri^it to do any work lAugddin buikiiug on Starr’s wharf, 
connected with <the loading or unloading allowed to drop. Mr. McLaughlin stated 
of a vessel, and' they therefore could not that there were about twenty hoys in the 
be compelled to - -taire out licenses. case, arid he did not think that he could

The royal mail steamdhip Sicilian, Cap- identify any of them. Judge Ritchie said 
tain Panful. 3,864 tons net tonnage, ar- tfleit the compdaihant could do as he liked 
rived .at Halifax this morning at 11.30 about it, but l’if he got those boys that 
from Liverpool and Movdie, with a large are raising such teouble on North, George 

far this port and ’the west: She is and those streets in York Point they 
due to arrive here to-morrow evening. would g«t the frill penalty of the law.

Charles -Allan, aged 13, and Ernest 
Northrop, aged 15, were charged with 
stealing coal from the I. C. R. yard. They 
consented to have their case disposed of 
m the police court, and pleaded not guilty.

William H. Needham, flagman and 
switchman, stated that there was a car 
of coal lying at Gilbert’s Lane yesterday 
afternoon, and he saw Allen and North
rop going away, eac-h with a bag of coal 
op his back. About ten minutes later, 
both- returned and he saw Allan jump off 
the car and . run.* He saw Northrop stand
ing by the car. Needham said that he 
was continually bothered ’by Allan and has 
told him frequently to keep off the I. 0. 
R. track. Northrop said that the big bag 
was only a quarter full. -Allan sard that 
he and Northrop were helping ong of the 
men to fill barrels with coal, and that 
what had ,fallen from the -barrels both 
picked up and put in bags. The court 
informed Allan that it was not long since 
he was there before for stealing brass, 
andtetold tile boys that they were'liable 
for a long term. Young Allan begged to 
be allowed to go, and went down stairs 
crying. M'rs. Allan also started to cry 
and asked that her boy be allowed to go. 
Officer Collins stated that -lie had brought 
the Allans, frequently before the court 
and that on one occasion he had seen Mrs. 
Allan receiving stolen wood from her boys. 
Mrs. Allan contradicted the statement and 
went away sobbing, after the judge had 
told her that the boy would probably be 
sent to the reformatory fort four 

Robert Alford, who was arrested yester
day .by Detective Killen as a result of a 
despatch received from the Uxbridge. 
Ontario, police department by Chief 
Clark, was allowed to go last night. -Al
ford wae charged with having committed 
rape and an Uxbridge officer was to1 have 

after him. but-last night .about ten

men were Work
ing on tile ship thto morning. The bar
ricades at Sand Ebin-t have all been, re
moved with the exception of the two at 
-the ends of the Allah line shed. The 
policemen, stationed At the wharves 
port everything quiet there today.

.1 ■*-*'’»t WoitttwWtio RTéfiSTto
artkid&te in a Nethersole Hampstead Steamship Com-

“ I Something like a sensation was moated
party TT III IxOl CrtCCT A mal- this -morning by the statement that a local 

, n. .shipping firm and certain; stevedores were 
gamatto.T of River Lines. I-behind the strike of the longshoremen.

lit was stated that the «hipping firm pay 
forty cents an hour in summer, apd want

1
Is This True? 1

Entertainment. re-

> The Wage Question— AMONTREAL, NovV24.—(Special), 
special London cable eaye: Tile Daily Mir-
lor referring to the réfutai of certain The Hampstead Steamship Ck>. will have 
X Emi t m il ladies to take part in Mies Olga nothing whatever to do with the proposed lourreai -m \V«1bp lav amalgamation of the St. John river eteam-
NebUomole s entei tairanent on Weoiie-dav, Ship lines. A* full meeting of the board of* 

* * iteke: “Whence do thev get-^fheir standard directors of the company referred to was I
•* of morality, if they condemn a play like held yesterday when the matter of the pro-

}. -• « „ „-r,rv with posed ama.gamation came up incidentally,* -hie of M. Hervieu, which jw a ^vork tv t an^ jt was unanimously decided that not j 
a severely high respectable purpose and is only would they eend no delegation to re
directed acainst the laxity in the French present them at the Star Line office on 

r* . , Af 0 rîoaiu- ‘ \fnntrpal Indies Monday night to discuss the proposition,% law ot divorce. Keallj, Montreal jam s ^ut w011i^ have absolutely nothing to do
. Ihe difiicult to pleaee.’* with it.

A representative of the Times called this 
morning on Dr. L. A. Currey, president of 
the company and was told by him that his 
company had several good reasons for the 
action they had taken In the matter, among 
them being that their own boats were in

. u».. »| , D_______ first class condition and in good financialGovernment Will Plot De Kespon- standing, while on many of the other lines
the boats are old, ally adapted to the service

sible for Damage to Vessels seTCral 01 toe
Wintering in Dominion Canals, j Sl'a'^c “S'e rao'^r to'oPP£l

__________ the Elaine, and now, after having failed

cargo
A very peculiar case waa brought be

fore the notice of Judge Ritchie and Mr^ ' 
Hcndereon abbut a month ago, and many ' 
interesting facte are involved in it. The 
case de all over a daguerreotype that wae 
taken about eixty y earn ago, and the par
tie# interested are endeavoring to aecer^e 
tain wiho wae really the lawful owner.

It appeare that Mrs. A. and Mm. B. 
had a daguerreotype taken about sixty 
years ago in Nova Scotia: Subsequently 
they died, and Mrs. A/e oldest daughter * 
got poaseasion of it. The latter ia n6w 
an elderly woman, residing in Nova Sco
tia, and she has a younger sister, at pre
sent living in Oarleto-n. This xxnmger sis
ter some time ago paid a visit to her old
er sister and while away on this visit saw 
the old picture. She asked the older sis
ter if she could have it and brought it 
with her to West St. John. Mrs. B/e 
daughter also resides in Oarleton and #?he j 
ipaid a visit one day to Mis. A/e young
est daughter, also in Oarleton, and at her 
house she saw the daguerreotype. 8eeing 
her mother’s picture in it, she asked if 
she could have it to show to Ijgr daughter.
She obtained it and refused to return it. 
Both parties consulted lawyers, and the 
case was presented before Magistrate 
Ritchie and Mr. Hendeison.

At that time there was a prospect of 
settlement, but subsequently both parties 
returned to the court again. Judge 
Ritchie then suggested that the matter 
be left to the older daughter of Mrs. A., 
•residing in Nova Scotia, who was the 
one to whom it was first given, to decide 
as to the ownership. The oldest daugh
ter of Mrs. A., being an elderly woman, 
said she did not wish it© have anything,' 
to do with law, and refused to decide the 
•question. The case again came to court 
and then it was that Judge Ritchie and 
Mr. Henderson put their heads together 
and advised that the daguerreotype be 
taken to a photographer and photographs 
be taken from it. This waa done, and 
the photographs brought to the court, ' 
and Judge Ritchie and Mr. ' Henderson 
decided that ‘they were a good piece of - 
workmanship, being, in their opinion, well 
taken « from the instrument in dispute.
The judge further decided that when both 
Mrs. A’3 .daughters and Mrs. B’s daugh
ters had departed this world .the daguerro- 
type xvas to go to the sole descendant of 
both Mrs. B’s grand-daugliter.

A efcea-mehip man, talking to tfcfc Times
m

* -’“TV
CANADA WILL 

NOT ACCEPT
BURGLARY IN

THE COUNTY
KjILLED BY A

HIGHWAYMAN
I

Proposition of American Sec
tion of International Water
ways Commission to Share 
St. Lawrence Power Equally

Grocery NStore in Lancaster En
tered Last Nighf and Some 

Goods Were Stolen.

W. H. Ranke, Street Car Con
ductor, Killed toy a Negro in 
Kansas City.

A

MUST TAKE THE RISK 1

f -i»■i

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Nov. 25. — W. 
H. Ranke, -a street car conductor was shot 
and killed by a ne@-o highwayman yester
day in a trolley car at the southern ter
minus of the Roanoake car tine in this

Police Sergeant Boas reported th-ie 
iha-t burglars laÿt night entered 
store situated at -the upper end

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 25 (Special)— 
Manager Laflamme, ivho wae appointed by 
the Canadian section of <bhe International 
Av-aterwayB commission <po report upon 
Niagara Fails, has done eo. Hie- report 
shows .that Canada’s- share of that great 
Uplterfati wiU not be drmimehed by nature. 
That is what he has discovered aifiter a 
careful examination of the waterfall and 
•the stra/bifieaitkxn of the river. He estim
ates that erasion lias caused the bank 
of the Home -Shoe fall -to recede some 80 
feet in f the past century. The wearing 
away process is still going on. He says 
•that changes in the flow of water on the 
Canadian side for the next fifty or sixty 
yeans wiy not be very materially imberfered 
with. In that time the flow will become 
greater. This is good reason for the 
Canadian section declining to agree to the 
proposition that both countries have equal 
rights in the power of the St. ‘Lawrence. 
'Should all the waterways on the interna
tional boundary be included, such as the 
St. John brer, the proposition would be 
a ‘fairer one to .proceed upon .

moTm
a grocery
of Diike St., Lancaster, and * stole several 
hams and a quantity of o-ther goods, the 
(total value of the ,goods stolen being in

signally to put her out of business they
OTTAWA, Out., Nov. 24-(Special)- 4 . _

The following order lias been passed.— o’clock this afternoon ant on the return city Hast night. tiatUie and Movorman
. ;n the trip wil1 reaoh Indiantown at 11 o’clock Sloan -were sitting in the car eating their

D^ufoTeXls0V M?eyrorrW.own Is being made at lunch prepafotory to maki^
a special permit, to be granted do eax-h ^ ur^t^?u«t ot Renumber ot peo- *£*£*£*« ^

case, and if granted the vei^el ehali be Manager Orchard .of the Star Line inform- h wo„ij ordinarv nassengeT 4.the sole risk of the owner and His ed ™t7a^ Z de

Majesty shall not be responsible tor ani . jjnes WOuId be held at the Star Line office. -manded the conductor’s ' money. Ranke 
damage -that may occur to any such ves-joi Monday to discuss the amalgamation. lthougllt y,e was joking and paid
sel whole so wintered, whether such dam- no heed to the demand and the negro
age happens from the lowering of the j PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE «hot him twice, killing him instantly.
water in. or the'unwatering or filling of' _ , • _ Sloan
tbo canal with or without notice to the ihe condition ot A. C, L. Tapley is re- toftvard

person in charge of such vessel, l>orted today as somewhat improved.
. - r an, negligence on the part of any per- Otty L. Barbour of the Sun and J. M.

or any officer, servant or agent of ^lineman o t ie ar c 01 aiaI ' Supt. Murdoch said 'this morning that
Majesty, or from any other cause todays Atlantic ^express. very good .progress is being made with the

Whatever.” Jlld^ McLeod arrlved from Fl<derlc" layingT tbe 36.iuch water main on the
ton todax ■ Marsh road. Already about 1,550 feet

Mra. Dr. Sprague arrived from the ^ feeen pufc is uear^ half the
States by the midday train. distance, the whol» length being about

^xrrxx L X x- • n ru „1V JudSe Landvy Passed 'through the city 3 500 feet About oO or 60 men are at
SÏDMJ, Noi -j (bpectall Ihe lo(lay enroute to Dorchester. present employed on t’he work.

cllry store ot Wells J. Allan, at Glace j>r j \y. Kdrr and wife arrived today j |n  ___________
Bay was destroyed early this morning, by yle Atlantic express.' | A small leather puree, which was found
nr,d the whole interior of the Bank ot Mto William Burton, of St. Andrews, * Btreet this morning by Phillip
t\oya Scotia practically ruined. I ne Jos» . alT;ved jn fhe city yesterday, and is the -yteGuire a,nd which contains about 47 
wrll prooably be $7.000 w 98,000. 1-he: of Mm; j,. ]{. Knight, at 175 King cent6 jn ’change and a small tnedal, can be
Kink building was insured for $1,300 and | sU;eet eac-t. , had by the owner at the central police
the jevreury store for $1,500.

excess of $20.
The store in question is situated" just 

outside of the city limits. The burglars 
effected an entrance by breaking off a 
window.

:

DIED IN QUEBEC
Mrs. Frank Mahon, wife <of Frank Ma

illon, formerly night chief operator in the 
C. P. R.* telegraph office in tibia city, died 
yesterday at her home in Quebec.

Mr. and Mra. Mahon moved to Quebec 
about ten yearn ago. Her maiden name 
wae Mias Katherine Hogan,'and she wae 
a niece of Judge Carle ton’s mother.

Deceased had been, ill about two weeks 
with plueriey, when complication^ aeti in 
and caused heti* death.

Aire. Mahon wae well known in this 
city and her death will be heard of with 
much regret among her large circle of 
friends, who will tahso -sympathize with 
the (husband of the deceased in. his sad 
bereavement..

The body of the deceased will be 
brougb here on Monday byHhe C. P. R., 
and conveyed to the residence of William 
Carlettfn, City road,’ from -whence the fu
neral will be held on Tuesday morning at 
8.30 o’clock to the Cathedral where Re
quiem Mass will be celebrated.

grabbed a switch bar and started 
. X,he negro, wTho jumped from the 
d escaped in the darkness.owner or

years.

FIRE AT GLACE BAY
A boy named Harold Fiait came very 

near being the victim of « candy sucker 
last night. Young Fish lives on Brus
sels street, and was enjoying the candy, 
when it became detached in his month 
from' the «tick and entered ibis throat. 
He could neither get it up or down, and 
rushed to G. A. Moore's drug store near- 

Tlhe boy was choking, and Dr. Cor
bett was summoned, but before be arrived 
tbe candy bad found its correct destina
tion.

* cojne
o’clock Chief Clark received a. despatch 
from the department at Uxbridge saying 
to let Alford go. It is presumed that the 
cost would be too great .to bring Alford 
to trial. The released man claimed that 
lie was innocent, and will leave for Eng
land by the Parisian.

I*

i

i station.
by.J NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT

PROBATE COURT Ueserves on alI deposits toe. . . .tU4U» a (1™rch/ ^ to ^utTm-e'Tn
A , , . i Jieserves other than U S inc................6,241,800 eecration when it need*, -to put moie in

A petition was presented yesterday by ; i^ans dec.................................................... 4,795,300 the collection.
J. Arthur Coster for the passing of ac-! ?^,Vteérs'inc. V i'. " =
founts in the estate of ihe late John Deposits inc................................................
(Smith to the amount of. $800. Citation l Cotton decreare............................. S,„.«0 -
was granted returnable December 8. G.
('. Coster, proctor.

a.

CAUGHT HIM COUNTING IT
MONTREAL. Que.,, Nov. 25 (special)— 

T]lie -bartender of the Albion Hotel, named 
arrested last uiglit, chargedMarshall, was

with stealing $700 and a gold watch from 
patrons of the hotel. When arrested he 
was going through the roll in a disorder
ly house, where he 'succeeded in dispoe- 

t .lag of $100 of the money. He still had
hardly behooves any of us to speak ill oElfehc watch, 
the rest of tie.” '

f THE- TIMES NEW REPORTER .
to, » , f ! T r t—f ' —* * «I* *<»>+&+&+<$+*$ »»« ♦ «g1 ■$»'»« »♦♦♦»

too gréait. ■ Arbitrator® alone know what 
•the city can afford to >pay.

I:Student (in dlfflculties---“B-'beg p-pardon. 
Bbir but are you ac (hie) quainted wis zish 
neighborhood?” •

Passer-by—“What do you want:-- 
“Can vou t-tell me how far 't ish to the i 

nexsht lamp posht?' —Fliegende Blatter.

No new cases of -diphW.ieria are yejiort- 
ed a_t the Board of Health office today, and . . 
Secretary Burts is of the opinion, that the i 
epidemic ie about over.

I he XV. S. Harkins Co. in “Brother' 
1 fiticvib” at the* Opera House. says be is

| “pleaseder and pleaseder” with the St. 
John aldermen. He says their broad and 

1 oourageoue and statesmanlike gnasp of lit*
■ j tie things is an assurance that if ever they 

are called on ito deal with important mait- 
ff tern they will rise to the occasion like a 

(■sunken sawlog to a trout fly.

JonesMr. Jam esc y

BAD GERMAN THIEVES
STOLE COSTLY CHINA

INTENDED FOR “TEDDY

TERRIBLE FATALITY

NEAR MURRAY HARBOR

ON WEDNESDAY LAST

t Mr. Hirann Hornbeam save he thinks 
ibis son Beaaja-h ought -to go into civic 
■politics. Whenever there ia any hard 
work to be done Benajlh 'takes to the 
wgojJ-.

Are you a
“Knocker?”

(One who hasn’t done so very much him
self, and yet feels inclined and qualified 
to discredit, or block, or tear down the 
other fellow’s work.)

Or are you a
<9 <3> <$>

MR. BINKS’S MONITORS.

Mr. Peter Binka has tihey following cards 
pinned on the wall of his office:—

♦ ♦ ♦
The Ludlow, to use a slang expression, 

has -the Magee wharf skinned to death.

‘<Boo6tel•?,,ing the domiciles of several bargemen, 
found some of the plates which were part 
of the consignment. These were decorat
ed with the pictures of the King of Eng
land and Miss Roosevelt, and dedication 
and the inscription “From the King of 
Saxony/* The culprit has confessed his 
guilt. Other parts of consign111 Pnhs have 
been feund in places along the Elbe. 
There is hope thaï the wlh>le service ma>"

A ,

[E\V YORK, Nov. 25—A despatch to 

rjleiuld rays
GHARLOITiETOWN, P. E. 1., Nov. climbed to the loft, the other boy set a

fire below. The boy escarped from the loft 
with bis liait- burned off, and one arm 
badly burned, but tihe title girl wae 
burned to a crisp, only the head remain
ing. The frightened boys ran to the woods 
and the jrantic father had to go and fount 
for them, fearing they would perish with 
cold.

The mother died about two years ago.

(One who helps along most anything 
that’s good, or (harmless even, and gives 
advice only when he knows what he is 
talking about.)

The police of Ham
burg have discovered tliat thieves have a 

of Dresden china

25 (Special)—A terrible fatality occurred 
near Murray Harbor on Wednesday last, 
the victim being a eix-year-old girl, dough, 
ter of Isaac Bull.

- She and her two little brothers were 
playing in a hay1 barrack, which was 
closed in on all rides, and used instead of 
A barn. One of the boys and the girl

1 I
“There is nothing quite so cheap as the 

■English language in the mouth of a man 
who has nothing at stake, and few things 
more worthless."’

!splendid consignment 
which was to be sent to President F.oose- 

The successful robbery was per- 
i petrated recently while the china was be- 
1 i„g conveyed in a barge from Meissen to 

Hamburg, stones being substituted m the 
i,-chests for china. The police, m searcli-

^ to
- A.The city vojaneil (has decided to refer 

all civic wage questions to arbitration. 
Director Cushing will no longer be per
muted to fix ibhe rate, not- will the

to to to
Whenever (Mr. Binks goes to his ottioe'. 

or leaves it, he carefully reads tfoyse 
“There’s so much had in the best of us, cards. He says it does him a lot of good, 

so much good in the ;wonst df us, it and frequetiy keeps tom. out of misdbief.

veil.

i
■f

council itself do so. The responeiDjlity'is and
— 1 : —

be re-covered,

i- -s. ^.4:y wla ètàiVAi-- , «ay- "’f'heritifi ■! ÏBÜâSLsÉïtitib. ■
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ISSUPREME COURT JUDGMENTS j♦ Wj wai ■ i M W * AN IDYL Of THE DEEP WOODS f/
! ** I

Winding Up Order Stands in Cushing Case—Judge Barker’s | 

Judgment in Favor of Geo. S. Cushing Also Stands—Col. 

Blaine Lost His Case.

By FRANK H- SWEET.
m lV

;
\ she (heeded not. AU herj wree bent on rmchrng Scrooge Hill in ad-

ill-defined trail, end even th « vance of the officer.
For an hour they rushed on, and at 

last tile bold knob of the hiU rose be
fore them. But now the mule seemed 
weary of good behavior, and suddenly 
planted hie feet in the loose soil and 
lowered his head. As the girl went 
sprawling into the pailmetto he uttered 
a bray of defiance and whirling about 
started for home.

For some moments she lay stunned; 
then she rose slowly to her feet. As she 
did eo she gave a sharp cry of pain; one 
of her ankles was badly sprained. She 
must reach the hill, however, and she 
tried to hobble along. But the pain in
creased, and after a few steps die was 
obliged to lean against a tree for support. 
Then she tried to shourt^ but her voice 

from the tree the bud is as white and this morning, whe nthe day shaft will go 
smooth as polished ivory, and very brit- seemed 'hoarse and unnatural. Would no

one bear? ,
At length she found a crooked stick, 

and, using this as a crotch, managed to 
make some progress. But it was slow, 
and the pain increased with each step.
At last she sank down, exhausted. Then 
she tried to creep.

Her mind was beginning to wander a 
little. She fancied the hill was reced
ing instead of coming nearer, and that 
she must creep on and on, forever.

But at last she heard the hoof-beals of 
an approaching horse. Perhaps it was a 
neighbor. She would send him to wan^. 
her father. The treacherous Tom BetJ* 
would be optwitted, after all. /

As she drew near she called out, and a 
moment later felt hemdf lifted gently to 
the saddle. With a sigh of thankfulness 
she opened her eyes and saw Tom Betts. 

“How did you get (here ” he asked.
She struggled to free herself, but was

held firmly.
“I—wanted to warn 

her face growing white 
rcr; “but now, it's too late, 
how could your’ 1 _

For a moment he looked puzzled, then, 
a, smile broke over his face.

“So you ’lowed I was an officer hunting 
your father,” he said, drawing her dose. 
“So X am, little girl. But, ’t isn't far any 
offence. Your father’s wanted to sit on 
a jury down to the court house, and I m 
to summon him» ‘ And besides, I want 
to talk with him about ou» wedding. You 
said X must go and ask him, you remem- 

Your father knows all about my 
being an officer, Liza, and we’ve only kept 
it kid on account of some crimmaJe hading 
up this way that I want to catch. Now 
«■yn we go on together and ask him?

The girl was not resisting now. Her 
head had Mien back upon hie dhonlder 

“Yes," if you want to, Tom,” she said 
happily.

%

Per Cent20 only an
was frequently loet among the dense 
masses of saw palmetto. Foxgrapes and 
bignomia vines wandered across the path, 
and occasionally a live oak barred the way 
with a swaying wall of grey mce&jBut it was 
the direction rather than thé trail the 

^•11 man was depending an, and at length he 
paused at the edge of a small Soaring. In 

I front of him was a rough cabin, with 
I smoke rising from the mud chimney. Near 
I the door a mule was patiently nibbling
I tussock gram.

. fli In the cabin a young girl was preparing 
S;l “cabbage permeeter.” This is made of 

*1 the tender germinal bud of the cabbage
II palm, and although confined chiefly to the
■ poorer darn of south Florida, is a dish of
■ considerable delicacy. When first taken

, £
m

24—(Special)—The carefully and could not find that it gave
to transfer a

•* Fredericton, Nov.
supreme court met at two thirty o’clock the commissioners power 
this afternoon with all the members in license. The evidence did not show any 
attendance and delivered judgments in a ground for the contention put forward by,

the commissioners that 'they were under 
special obligations to issue a license to 
Savage. The commissioners either knew or 
dhoukl have known that in issuing this

Discount;

a* number of cases.
Judgment was delivered in three of the 

appeals in the matter of the Cushing Sul
phite Co. by the full court. In the origin
al equity suit brought by the Cushing 
' Sulphite Fibre Company, Limited, against

* George S. Cushing, the judgment given by 
; Mr. Justice Barker, the judge in equity,
7 Was sustained on the judgment of the

chief justice and Justices Barker, Mc- 
-Leod and Gregory. Justices Hanington and 
1,'Landry dissented.

Judges Gregory and McLeod thought 
. that the judge in equity very properly 

unished the plaintiff company for hav- 
placed unfounded and unwarranted 

^charges against Mr. Cushing upon the rec- 
"brd, by refusing them any costs and con

demning them to pay to Mr. Cushing the 
■ costs in respect of all the charges.
? Judge Barker said he had nothing to 

add to the judgment given by him in the 
"■ court below.
» The chief justice read a judgment re- 
Ï viewing all the evidence and expressing 
-his view that Mr. Cushing had acted 
-bona fide in the best interests of the 

company, lie thought if the mill did not 
turn out successful it was Capt. Parting
ton's fault and due to causes beyond Mr. 
Cushing’s control and largely to machin
ery sent out by Captain Partington gir- 

*-■ i„g constant trouble. The use of mill 
\ wood for pulp and fuel was in the con

templation of aU partieslat/the commence
ment of the bunding arid was not an ex
periment. Competent men were of the 

that it was not an experiment.
not managing director 

with nothing to manage; be was not a 
mere automaton to aot when somebody 
polled the string, hut was given certain 
liberty of action and therefore he did 
nothing improper in building tlic fuel 
house complained of. He acted in good 
'fyth and meant to advance the best in
terests of the company in all that he did 
and he seemed to have been careful in 
every way in the management and he 
was also careful to state that the invoices 
for slab wood were subject to revision on 
the basis of its value relatively to round 

! wood and coal- Having carefully review- 
• ^ ^0 facts lie was of opinion that

. .. the judgment of Mr. Justice Barker was 
proper and should therefore be sustain
ed upon all points. I 

Xn closing, his honor partacmerly re
ferred to the part of the judgment of Mr. 
Justice Barker depriving the pulp eom- 

z pany of' any costs and ordering them to 
pay to Mr. Cushing all coots arising by 
reason
the pulp company

\ Cushing and he cited with approval as ap- 
, plicable to this ease from the judgment of 

Lord Justice James in a celebrated Eng
lish case to the effect that it is not be- 

defendant hag rendered himedlf 
proceedings at law or in equity

___________ adverse litigant is entitled to
"Tndulga in unfounded aspersions upon his 
; character or make the court the place or
- the proceedings of the court the medium 
« of such aspersion®.

In his opinion that had been done here.
- Unfounded aspersions had been wqnton-

■ ~ )y recklessly made-and ft was there
fore the duty of the court to do what it 
had been so often said., it would do,

■ jy, to make persona so déaring with the 
"process of the court pay an* pay fully no 

costs for it and therefore he oonriderer 
.. itha order of Mr. Justice Barker ordering 

the company to pay Mr. Cushing’s costs 
hi respect of all such charges properly

-It was therefore the judgment of the 
court that the appeal taken, by the pulp 
company from the judgment of Judge 
Barker must be dismissed wSh costa and 

« the judgment sustained and also the
1 «ppeal made by the defendant roust also tx,

roRtLw—tih-e costa in the one

1
Ï

: FORlicense they were acting contrary to law.
The judgment of the court was that the 
cohviation must stand and the rule be 
discharged.

Frank E. Rose vs. the St. George Pulp 
and Paper Company—This case was tried 
before Judge Hanington at the Charlotte 
Circuit Court and resulted in a verdict 
for the plaintiff. The action arose over a 
dispute in regard to the scaling of pulp 

and McLeod thought Wood supplied by the plaintiff fco' the de
fendant company umjer contract, 
plaintiff’s contention was that be should 
be paid for, the full amount of his con
tract, while 'the defendant contended that 
under an- act of the legislature relating to 
the sale and export of pulp wood, he was 
only entitled to be allowed for 
lengths. The judgment of the court de- 
hvered by Judge Gregory was that the 
verdict should stand, Judges Hanington,
Barker and McLeod concurring. In dis
senting from this judgment the chief jus
tice said he claimed to know something 
about the scaling of lumber, in all his ex- 
perience he had never heard of odd feet j B 
being allowed. That system was certainly j fl 
not followed on the St. John and Mira-, I
—:-x: ------n, the question ©^reducing 1

thought there should be a B\ 
trial. Judge Landry concurred with I 

the. chief justice. * ; 8
McKay, appellant, and Winslow, re- ■ 

spondent—-Appeal from decision of the j fl 
judge in equity dismissed with costs.

Curio* vs. Town of Grand Falls—This j
action brought to recover from I 

the town damages to the plaintiff’s prop- fl 
erty caused by a defective sewer. The ■ 
case was tried in the Victoria County fl 
Court and the jury returned a verdict in 11 
favor of the plaintiff for the sum of $36.
This verdict was afterwards set aside by 1' 
the county court judge and judgment on- I 
tered for the defendant. From this latter fl 
judgment the plaintiff appealed to the ■ 
Supreme Court. Judge Gregory delivered ■ 
the judgment of the court, allowing the ■ 
appeal and directing that a verdict be | m* 
entered for the .plaintiff for $30. Judge i H 
Hanington dissenting. ~ ■

Rogers vs. Porter—Appeal allowed with | ■ 
costs and verdict of $39 in favor of plain- j'g 
tiff is restored. „

Mispec Sulphite Company vs.
White—Appeal from order of chief justice i ■, 
dismissed without order as to ousts. fl 

Daigle vs. Temiscouata Railway Ocm- ■ 
pany—Thw was an action to recover dans-, I 
ages for the killing of a cow by one of ■ 
the trains of the defendant company. The j H 
case was tried in the Madawaska County El 
Court and the jury retiyned a verdict in fl* 
favor of the plaintiff, fallowing him $50 ■ 
damages. This was afterwards set aside B 
by Judge Carleton and a verdict entered B 
for the defendant. The court allowed the ■ 
appeal with coeta on the ground that the I ■, 
defendant company had been guilty of flf 
negligence in not keeping their fences in B 
repair as required by law. B

Savage, appellant, and Bre-on, respond-1 ■ 
ont. This was an action for false arrgst | ■ 
and imprisonment tried in the Mada-I B 
waska County Oouft- The case was un- B* 
defended at the trial and the plaintiff was B- 
awarded $75 damages. The court hrid, B 
that the action was properly, brought and j ■ 
the verdict should therefore Stand. The, B 

name- ftppeli was allowed with costs, Judge j ■ 
Gregory and Barker no part. * B.

Murphy, appellant, and Dundee, to- B; 
spondent—This was an action for afleMt 
tried at the Sonbury County Court. The 
jury found the defendant guilty but 
awarded the plaintiff no damages. Judge 
Gregory. held that the finding was qn 
error as the plaintiff should have been 
awarded nominal damages. He thought 
the appeal should be allowed, but the 
court could not grant a new trial for the 
sake of having nfoninal damages award
ed. The court dismissed the appeal with 
costs. Judge McLeod no part.

The King vs. the Aesesora of the Panel! | H, 
of Saumerez,' Gloucester county ex parte I B’ 
J. B. Snowball Company, Limited—Rule ■ 

diacheirging in both cases-_ fl
The court adjourned until January Sbh | g 

when judgment will be delivered in toe 
remaining Gushing cases and also Ml the 
case of Miss Mabel French, ,the young B, 
lady who is seeking admission oe an at-1 g 
torney.

-

Twenty Daysi Î !

Vtie.vm On the stove was a pot of oomptie. In 
one corner, and seated on a pile of “lire 
knots;” was a small boy washing calamus 
roots. Near him several dogs were en
joying the delights, of dream hunting.

As the horseman rode up, the girl left 
her occupation and went to the door.

The
/% 1- V,\ } r

COMMENCING
m V “lire.”

"Tom.”MONDAYTHE 27th INST,
We will hold a

MAMMOTH SUIT SALE

even
B Then, even as her face upraised and the 
B love light warmed in her eyes, she reooil-
■ ed. In reaching down to 'her the man’s 

JB [ coat opened slightly and she had seen the 
‘■ glitter of metal. Her face grew hard.
I “You afie lookin’ for dad?” she asked, 
fl "Y-ee, end for you./
I “Never mind me,” hanshly. “I’m not 
fl countin’ any more. I And- dad he’s off.

You can look in the cabin an’ see."
•fl Tom’s face had grown pole.
B “What’s the matter, Liza?” he pleaded,
I "an’ where is your father?”
fl ' “He's not----- ” the girl began, when toe
I boy brqke in with, “Dad’s up to Scrouge 

, ■ Hill. He said he aimed to find a bee tree.” 
w| “Ihank you.” Tom turned again to,
*B Liza, but wibat he saw in her face made 
B him whirl and dash away into the woods.
H The girl watched him until'$ie was out,of 
fl sight, then went into the cabin, 
fl "Oh, Dave,” she moaned, "what did you 

'.Ml tell him for? I knew dad was to Scrouge 
w| Hill, but didn’t want Tom to find out.”
1 ■ '“why not?” wondsringly. "Ain’t he 
I yoor beau?” ,
■ "Dave!” sharply; “don’t you ever hint 
fl that again. Tom Bette » an officer,
1 though I—I never once e’peotod it before;

•■ an’ now he’s gone after dad.” - 
“Dad ain’t doqe oathin’.”

I “I know he ain’t. But folks said that
I Jim Brown didn’t Tew to do nothin’ «- 
fl neat in fun, en" he ain't never crane back
II gay more. An* there’s Jed \Vilson, who 

# Bigot chased by officers. He dever dared
f*B °°^OTrtffiid*«Ter come back any more?” MISERABLE NIGHTS.
I mdéUy^riten^g^to ore of terror. Nothing so demoralizes an and

119 “rdnn’t know.’-’ Then suddenly, 'TS enelavea a parent as to take a cross mj
■ - > —, hm,. it’s only ten miles to wakeful baby from the bed and walk him

*•! Seromre HiD an’ I ’low I can fetch it be- up and down the floor dumng the nigh .
pll^r^^eete round. Hell natural- The baby.cries beye it * ^_weQ-

lllv take the path, on’ I can save *wo miles geàerally became its stomach is sonr, i 
yJoZh Snake Run. Hie horse little bowels congested, and its elan hoi

■ I by **n tbrougn °1»"® a1ld feverish. Relieve this and baby will
“^BuTd^^rfar re to keep dear of deep soundly all night growing etronge. 

But dad reid tor us and better every day. Just what mother.

Tvh, acted nobly. Eittoer toe sour stomach and was constipated foost 
I,™ frmrrefc his usubJ of the time, and was always cross and

wetted Of^db- restiez. I gave him Baby’s Own Tab-
plans of miecSnct, or ne vra& wrea <n w found liem a complete succeedbling bun* «»». Whabevre toe r««n, Wj a^fomd ^ ^ mtPbout ^em."
he went into the woods bke y^u get Baby’s Own Tablets from
And with shrill cries ton Wri.1"*®?■ druggist or by mail at 25 cents a box

ion. These flow past,by writing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine
X Broche, Ont,

f* m x

x
toe gasped, 

i pain and hor- 
Oh, Torn!

•;! x
* FOR TWENTVDAYSt AND WE 

WILL GIVE A DISCOUNT Ofopinion
Mr. Cus-bing was

was an

20 PER CENT <ber.

\ \ ,‘j ’l •

ON ALL CASH SALES OF
I,

}/

^ MEN’S ■*
---- ------AND----------

BOYS’ SUITS

■ / .
John

:

of the unwarranted charges, which 
had made against Mr.’S 1

t
m

, _ cause a 
liable to 
—the We offer our whole stock' of Suits, ranging in 

prices from $3.00^0 $25.00 at this BIG DIS-

now

1

COUNT, so. if you want a NEW SUIT, 

is yopr chance to get one at one-fifth less than 

regular prices. ‘ . '

y -

i
-

NEW STEAMERSUBURBAN« FOR DOM. COAL'V BURGLARIES$15 Suits for Only $12 
12 Suits for Only 9.60 
10 Suits for Only 8.00 

8 Suits for Only 6.40 
6 Suits for Only 4.80 
5 Suits for Only 4.00

m Company Arranges f r Large Col
liers and Passenger SteamersSummer Cottages Broken Into 

and Clothes and Bedding 

Stolen.

cross- 1

r-T-amr. BAY, Nov. 24—It is announce! 
that in addition to toe large new steamer 
of the Ohr. Knudsen type which is to be 

, built m England this winter by Gunnar
Within the past few weeks several sum- Knudsen, owner of toe Ghr. Knudsen, 

ottaere along the I, C. R. between and winch, like the latter verse], is to be
Tff,,,,,,,.,, v-„_ heen visited by chartered for a period of years to toe Do- 

here and Hampton have been vweal r ^ Co> therc Is also to be con-
burglars. Goods were stolen from Harvey rtructed io the order of Bmegaard, Kjo- 
Hayward’s cottage at Quiepameis and etet,d & Co., of Drammen, Norway, 
nhhar tVUcee occupying the attention of the era of the Harold. Hermod, and other

piac___  Armstrong steamers weS known in tti.fi port, 2 fine new
intruder, belong to Col. A^J. Armstrong, ^ ^ tlhoimnd tons capacity

t Mrs. S. Hayward, Geo. Chamberlain a ^ be adapted for the
j Quisperoew; Rev. Lindsay Parker at Gon- coale between Cape Breton and
dola Point; E. R. Chapman, at the Chalet. St. Lawrence river ports.

matter in toe hands of the Kings county ^ Jor on the opening of navi-
autborities. An arrest was made but the gatioQ) when they will engage at once 

I nrieoner escaped. Another young man was jn the Dominion Coal Co.’s St. Lawrence 
I believed to be implicated in the robbery -trade, for which they will be apecialy con-
! hut be disappeared. Some of the property strutted. _I wZi fina%Pkcated in a camp which was It is lrarned also that toe new 
reed by the two suspected, and in fact of the Chr. Knudsen type is to be 

— | nearly all of what was missing was re- what larger than toe latter vessel, hoi 
Mtl I covered. The goods included wearing ap- -bows being raised five feet higher out ot 
sC-Bl ani bed clothing. -the water so -that the bcaiy seas will not

“ l P Tt wae also reported that Walter Ylem- board her so readily, a defect noticedin 
I ini’s cottage at Gondola Peint had been the. plan of the Knudsen. and the otim- 
I visited but last evening Mr. Fleming said ination of which will enable her to carry 
this report as far as he knew was incor- several hundred tons more of cargo wito- 

. out increased beam or draught.
1 1 Rumor also has it that the Dominion

Coal C'o. are contemplating toe putting oil 
of a new passenger steamer between Mon- • 

! w. 0tfer One Hundred Dollars Reward treat and tit. John’s for next summer 1 
for any cue of Catarrh that cannot bo cur- |r5i(^e jn pfôcc of tihe Bonnviste. The tra i - 

, *1' by Haÿ'8JC^ENEYr& CO., Toledo. O. fie during the paet fleaeon wa6 go great
I We the ‘undersigned, have known F. J. tha tthc Bona vie ta was altogether 1CH>
Obeniyjlor tielaet Uyeare. and believe film 6m<uU anJ too inconvénient, so the com^
CfrafdhflSâîly ablë to cïr'r" ou?” y pahy lias decided to place one larger and 
obt”£*tonsflroade by hie arm. more modern in her place. The now boa

! bl , WALDING. K1NNAN * MARVIN. ^ bc a 14-knottcr, while the pasaenge 
CateITc£«?, ÏÏkîntoterlïlîy.a accommodation will compare iaycraWy 

inï^dlrecuy^upontot blood and mucous sur- with the saloons and staterooms ot ocoin 
facet of tbe sytem. Teaumomala «enterre. lmere. she wiU be considerably
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all drug ^ Bonavkta and superior to «'cr>
glTaie Hall’s Family Pills for constipation, particular.

Copies of toe resolution of the board of stoti“& Jury, Bowmauville, Ont., have 
works urging arbitration of the ship lto- a painless constitutional remedy o 
orcre’ wages matter were forwarded by cer aml tumors, that h»» 'fM.Li 
the mayor yesterday to Hugh A, Allan, ven- critical cases. Brawl 6 <^ts ... ^
Wm Thomson & Co. and Schofield & Co., for lbooklct if you aie troubled with 
as representing the steamship companies, GANGER.
and to toe Longehoremen’e Association.

dismissed with coste-tibe costa in the on? 
~ .tq be offset against the costs in therJ ^case

~ Judges Hanington end iJamby dissent- 
. %d, the Utter stating he would file a writ-

■—ten judgment. He was of the 
—ithat the appeal should be allowed and the 

; T amount of the company’s ctoim largely ln- 
creased.

— In the winding up case the appeal of the 
-Tcompany from the grinding up ordre made 

-, by Mr. Justice McLeod tees also dasmiss- 
~ed with costs, Judge Barker deOivenng the 

x ^judgment of the court. It was agreed 
~ that the judgments delivered by the sev- 

; ' ~-eral judges at toe last term of toe court
■—■when the matter was before them by way 

i "pf reference should be considered as read
~as their judgments on this hearing, with 

, —the addition of the judgment of the court 
—now delivered by Judge Barker. Tne lat

ter judgment dealt with the new points 
raised on the argument at the present 

" term. The preliminary objections taken 
—to the appeal were overruled as was also 
" the objection to the form of the finding 

tip order. ,
Under this decision the order for the 

stands.

nisi
I mer «

lV
onvu-/ \

- X i
WILL ATTEND CHURCH %

mSt Andrew’s Society will attend divine 
service in St. Andrew’s church Sunday at 
4 p. m.

/

T ........ The members will assemble in
the OddfeDowe hall at 3.30 and the presi
dent of St. George’s Society will join them 

The members of the society will 
occupy seats in the centre of the Church 
but ample provision bah been made for Ba 
toe general public, who qre cordially m: | B 
vited to attend. Rev. David Lang the B 
chaplain-elect, assisted by Rev A. A., g 
Graham, M. A., B.
services- ITie sermon will be preached by 
Rev. Mr. Lang. _ __

No 1 Soots Company held a meeting 
last night and about forty of the mem
ber», decided to attend the service. &t. 
Stephen’s Company wilj ako attend.

mthere.

/
.

m X
7‘winding up of the company 

The judges were unanimous 
. ruling the preliminary objections and sus- 

■ taining the form of the winding up order, 
■* hut on the question as to whether the 

■ order to wind up toe company was pro
perly made or not the court remains as 
before, evenly divided, the chief justice' 

. and Judges Hanington and Landry sus- 
.. taining the pulp mill company's conten- 
' tion and Judges Barker, McLeod and 

Gregory sustaining toe winding up order. 
Adams vs. Aleroft—This is an action 

. for wrongful dismissal and salary. The 
— defendant in the suit is interested in p 

which carried on toe manufac-

in over-

mMln^TBSTsiXTEEN

FATHOMS OF WATER
Yarmouth, N. S., Nov. 24-(Special.) |j 

Norwegian Consul Boyd went down II 
to the steamer Turbin' yesterday-in 
a tugboat and found her lying as be
fore reported, midway between Mud ll 
Island and Black Ledge. She lies in 11 
sixteen fathoms of water with the II 
end of the mainmast broken, off awash I j — 
of the surface at low tide. The other |i ■> 
masts and smokestack are gone and I, B 

sufficient proof that the 11 ■

Remember, this sale commences on Mon

day, and continues for twenty days only.

How’s This?

I

»

Come in Early.\
—eermpany

ture of veneering work in tlie County of 
Albert. The case was tried before Judge 
Landry without a jury, and he gave judg- 

L ment in favor of ‘plaintiff for $1,000. The
case was appealed on the ground that 

" there tyid been an improper admission of 
evidence and excessive damages. Judge 

” Gregory, who delivered the judgment of 
the court, held that the plaintiff had not 
been able to perform the duties, which he 

- had represented by letter that lie was
* capable of doing, therefore his dismissal 

. was justifiable. Judges McLeod and Bar- 
' ker concurred with Judge Gregory. Judge
* Lamdry adhered to bis judgment delivered 
. at the triai, the Chief Justice and Judge

The court being

m
i

there was 
steamer is the Turbin. Nothing more 
has come ashore. HENDERSON & HUNT, m

î TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

r«S EE t?e.?£
Me.

$ The committee of the board ot vtade 
appointed to inquire into new industries 
for this city has already bad one 
fog and will soon have another. It t\ 
deratood that they are considering twoWA 

Just arrivsd from H#il»4: Hyacinth», Dat- *rec projects, but nothing definite has , 
fo«Ï TUims. Nsrereu*. Jonquils. Ac. W. been done.

5ST — -1 ” bU,b- “d ^ A m^Tof the creditors of Webber
Fierai Emble®* et «U Unis a specialty. held yesterday afternoon m

■ S. CRU1KSHANK, the office of J. Kmg Kelley. Nothing
195 Union Strept. définite. wae done and .the meeting, wra

Phone JWA eforti MSB rtswenee. adjourned till Monday afternoon.

i

40 and 42 King Strest.

Opposite Royal Hotel.
m FLORISTS.

\V. E. Ennis, of Bostim, a former St. 
John man, is at the Dufferin. Bulbs! Bulbs!\ ~ Hanington concurring.

equally divided the verdict stands arid 
' the appeal for a new trial is refused. 

The King vs. Ritchie ex parte Blaine - 
This was au application for a rule nisi to 

T quash a conviction made by toe police 
magh'tratc of St. John against toe de
fendant for issuing a liquor license to 

• William J. Savage, contrary to law, toe 
defendant being a member of the board 
of liquor 'license commissioners at the 
time. Tbe ebief justice in delivering judg
ment, said be had gone over the act very

fPROFESSIONAL
:

m■

G. G. CORBET, M. D-
X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
‘ ST. JOHN, N. B.
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THE WORLD Of SHIPPING -WILL SEND

Va AN EXHIBIT3 for Southampton ; scfcra Ida M Barton, for 
tit. Andrews, N ti; Clayola, bt Jonn. 

BOSTON, Nov. 21 Aru. dtmr Halifax, Hali-
faJid_stmrs Georgian, for London ; Sac-hem, 
for Liverpool; Ionian Manchester; i>ueoos 
Ayreau ; schrs. tiea'irice, Meieghan, N. *»• 
Annie, for tiaimou Hiver, irene, loi
Dorchester, N ti. ^ ______ . ..

tiio—Sim vs Duhem-.an, for Liverpool, ti os- 
ton, "Yarmouth. , , ;VINEYARD HAVEN, Nov. 24 Ard. and aid 
schr« Harry MHler, trvm St. John for New j
Y Aid—Schr Helen, from St. George for | 

Norwich Conn.
SldF—Schrs Baden Powell, from Da.houtie, 

loik; Roger Drury, trom St. John

24—Ard. schrs

Ve- • MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tides
November Rises Sets High Low
20 Mon................................ 7.33 4.46 5.16 11.28
21 Tue................................. 7.31 4.45 6.17 0.02
22 Wed................................7.36 4.11 7.19 1.03
23 Thur...........................7.37 4.13 8.19 2.04
24 Frl..........................l ..7.39 4.42 9.16 3.03
25 Sat.................................. 7.40 4.11 10.10 3.o9

Sun1905.z Provincial Government to Co
operate with the I. C. R. in 
Booming New Brunswick as 
a Tourist Resort.

>* m ■;/P >1
r*O 98 In A

w vO In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
midnight to midnight.%ofW im MONCTON, Nov. 24-Jt w altogether 

likely ftiha-t the provincial government and 
lithe InitercolonM Railway will co-operaite 
1 in making a display at the voiming eports- 
| meal’s «how in Boston, that will do credit 
to the province as a game country. At 
ithe recent interview Ç. E. Beane, of the 
iMaine Central, and Messrs. Creighton and 
Barton, of the I. C. R. advertising de
partment, had with Hon. T. J. Sweeney, 

general, here, the railway men 
given to understand that the local 

government wtouM. be billing ‘to bear a 
proportion of' the coat of such an exhibit, 
providing the expenses were not too 
heavy. Surveyor General Sweeney is of 
.the opinion that the government should 
co-openaite with the I. C. R. in advertising 
the province ae a big game i-esopf, and 
has no doubt that the best ®ho*\v New 
Brunswick has yet trnadp 
men’s fair wifi be seen uhi

Geo. P. Thomas has brought suit
j against the city to recover the sum of 
forty dollars for professional services 
dered in connection with the prosecution 
of the Scott Act. A short time ago Mr. 
Thomas appeared for the city against a 
number of parties charged with Scott Act 
violation and he claims that he was en
gaged by the city council. Mr. Thomas 
charge is $8 a ease. The hearing comes 
up tomorrow before the police magis
trate. WfftfÊÊ ■

Tlie city treasury was enriched to the
extent of $300 today from Scott Act prose
cutions. Tire proprietors of the Bruns
wick, Windsor, Minto, Riverside, Le Blanc 
house, and E. Gauong admitted violation 
of the C. T. A., and' the usual tine of 
$50 -was imposed in each case.

The city firemen will be entertained at 
supper at the Hotel Minto Monday night 
by P. GaMaghér for their splendid serv
ie ee rendered at the Minto tire the other 
morning. „ i

J. R. Bums, manager of the Western 
Union Telegraph office at Sydney returned 
home this morning after «pending a few 
days in tiie city with friends. He 
companded by Mrs. Burns, who had been 
spending a teiw "weeks here.

B. E. Smith, the uptown furniture deal
er will move into his new three story 
brick bmldipg nest week. Mr. Smiths 
haniame brick structuré is among 
finest business houses in the city, 'the 

"cost of the building will be about $10.000. 
Mr. Smith will occupy the entire building.

X meeting of the barristers of West
morland is called at Dordliester on lues- 
day next tq consider the question of 

barristers’ association for tue

I Ia ft1 Vzz//zs STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.

Name. From
Oriana Algoa £
Evangeline London
Montezuma Antwerp
Bengore Head . Cardiff 
Sicilian Liverpool
Athenia
Lake Champlain Liverpool
Mount Temple London
Concordia Glaagow
Tunisian Liverpool
Tritonla Glasgow
Lake Erie Liverpool
Corinthian Liverpool
Salacia Glasgow
Parisian Liverpool
Kastalia Glasgow
Lake Manitoba Liverpool
Sicilian 'Liverpool
Pretoria n Liverpool

Date, of 
Sailing. 
Oct. 21 

Tsov. 12 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 16 
Nov. IS 
Nov. 21 

Nov. 23. 
Nov. 25 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 2

Dec. 7 
Dec. 9 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28

V for New
1 °it OuKLAND, ME. Nov. 
efrte Morris, irom Yarmouth. 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 24—Ard. stmr Cor- 
Glaagow and Liverpool via Hali-

X I
>> :i

mark of quality. can, irom 
fax.

THE

i Glasgow iREPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC..
FERN AN DIN A, Fla., Nov. 22—Schr Pasa

dena PecKworth, from New York, parted her 
cable last night during a heavy gale 
drifted upon the north end of the jet 
The vessel was wrecked. Captain and crew 
were taken off by a pilot tx^at. The Passa
de n a will be a total loss.

NORFOLK, Nov. 22—Biitish bark Rescue, 
from Jacksonville for Dorchester N B. winch 
arrived here 20th leakink 4fcc. will discharge 

the railway, stop tue

l

Vr z -z-e>75
ties.VI surveyor

were
■ Zi

* part of cargo go on 
leak and proceed.

VICTORIA, B C Nov. 22—S-hip Riverside 
has arrived from Tea pul co with halt of her 
crew down ■with fever.* PORT OÏ* ST. JOHN.ai the sporte- 

is winter.
1 November 20.\

%A/ET feet always travel the road 
that ends in the hospital.

“ Canadian” Rubbers are a com
fort and a protection for a rainy day.

The dry feet that “Canadian” 
Riibbers alone insure will cut your 
doctor’s bills in half. '

If you want this comfort and 
protection look for “ the mark of 
quality” on every rubber you buy

recent charters.
British bark Westmorland from Rosario 

for Delaware Breakwater, bonus $4.50.
Norwegian bark Duncry, Rosario for Bos

ton, wool and hides $4000.

r
Arrived.

Stmr St. Choix, 1064, «Thompson 
n via Eastitort. W G' Lêe pass

ren trera Bos- 
pass and mdse. 

Bktn. Shawmut, 406 Retker from Boston 
John E. Moore, baldest. SPOKEN.

British bark. White Wings, Nor. 23. 60 
Allies south of Cape Henry from Rio Jen- 
erlo Oot, 3 for Baltimore. •

Barken tine Sirdar from Pictou, N S «Leer
ing east. Nov. 21 tot 44 Ion 61.

Briish ship Kings County from Rio Jan- 
erio for New York Nov. 21 off Barnegat.

n E. Moore, bajlae:.
Schr Pardon G. Thompson. 162, McLean 

from Hartforft Conn. A Cushing & Co. bal
last. . ' .

■ Schr Frank-, and I«a, -98 Branscombe,
New Haven, Conn. N C Scott, ballast, , 

Schr Ellen M. Mitchell, 335 Wry from Sate 
J W Smith hSltoat. !

Schr Fanny, 91. Sabean from Near London 
for SaekviUe with 66,110 ft oak lumber was 
in for harbor and cleared.

Schr Cora May, 117, Barton from New 
London for Sockville, 91,000 ft oak plank 
was In for barber and cleared.
. Schr Alice Maud, 119, Haux from Boston, 
N C Scott, ballast. )

Schr Abbte Keast. 95, McDonald, from 
Grand Harbor, a W Adams, ballast.

I

r
EXPORTS/

FOR bOSTON per schr Geneieve, 182,970 ft 
spruce boards. ■ ,

FOR BRIDGETOWN, Barbados per Leon
ard Parker, 183,154 ft. pine boards; 36,097 
ft. spruce boards; 989,000 cedar ah in glee.

FOR CITY ISLAND for orders per schr 
Arthur M Gibson, 348,468 ft spruce deals.

FOR STOCKTON, MS. per schr Domain 
118,935 ft spruce deals; 1103 ft spruce ecanti-
‘”foR HYANN1S per schr Otis Miller, 35,- 

522 ft. scantling 82766 ft plank 5,000 ft boards 1 
35000 cedar shingles. j

FOR CITY ISLAND per order per ech Cal- ) 
abria, 170,380 ft deals 1,397,100 laths.

ijv the Royal Bank of Canada
Paid Up Capital $3,000,000.

Incorporated 1869.

*
■Coastwise

Schr Eastern Light, Cheney, Grand Har-

Schr Abbie Verna, 66, Belyea. Back Bay. 
Schr Effort, 63, Apt. Annapolis.

Cleared.
Stmr Parisian, 3385, Johnson for Liverpool 

via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co. pass and

Schr Leonard Parker, 246, Diome, for 
Bridgetown, Barbados, L G Crosby, boards
^SebrGenevleve, 1Î4, Sutler, for Boston, 
Stetson Cutler & Co. boards.

Schr Domain, 91 Wilson f*r Stockton, 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.^dgals. etc.

Schr Arthur. M. Gibson, 296, Stewart for ! 
City Island, for ofliera, Stetson, Cutler *|

°Sohr Otis Miller, 98, Miller for Hyannia, j 
Maes. Stetson. Cutler ft Co. plank. |

Schr Calabria, 530. McLean for City Is-, 
land far orders, Stetson Cutler ft Co. deals. !

Coastwise iL-

Reserve Funds, $3,300,000:
«
»

>
i

North End Branch,
Corner Main and «Simonds Sts.

General Banking Business Transacted.
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

. I

iLANDING:

Winter Port
• >

was ac-

i". m* Deposits of $1.00 and upwards recei ved and interest allowed at the current 
, rate, compounded half-yearly. OPEN ON SATURDAY EVENINGS from 7 to ? 

o’clock to accommodate depositors who cannot get to the Bank during the day.
P. G- HALL, Manager.“CANADIAN 

RUBBERS
Me.

the
-

New Bruns- (j $ BARKER,
WICK COcil, Commission Stock Broker,

Room 7, Palmer’s Chambers

.> ). Guardian Fire Assurance Co. m
LOMDOtr, BMGLJtJtD.

ESTABLISHED ■
ASSETS, . 933.000,000 I
McLEAN a SWEENY, Agents, ■

42 Princess Street. |

Schr Clara A. Benner, Phtoney, Back Bay 
Schr Wanlta, Holfe, Noel. ;forming a 

county.
Mr. and Mrs. Robins, of Boston, 

spending a few days in the city, tiie guests 
of Hon. G. W. Robinson.

Mjw. W. B. Deacon and Miss LoWie 
Deacon, of ébediac. leave tomorrow tor 
Bermuda to spend the nimter.

106 mare
Dominion foirrs.

i!»
HALIFAX, Nov. 25—Ard. stmr Sicilian, 

Liverpool for St. John.
CHATHAM. Nov. 21—Ard. stmr Richard, 

Sydney, C. B.

THE BANK STATEMENT —5
j delivered in bags and put in 
j your bin at $4. ço per ton, de

livered in bulk at $4.00 per 
ton, or at $2.80 per half chal

dron load, $ç.6o per chaldron.
Sample lots 2çc. a bag.
Order qurckly. •Cash-

Fire and Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce., 

Boston Insurance Company,

VROOM a ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street. Apents

The statement of Hue chartered banks of Canada for the month of October, just Deu- 
ed contains aomo very interesung figures. Notable is the large incrftaoe In circulation, 
which on October 31 amounted to $76.890,81», as compared with ^
•*1 an increase of $7 059jG(M. Ouiipa'rcd with the circulation of the same date last year, 
xhcTc"ismanr great** «mount of ooio. lu
one time during the mon» was *78,464,648,which was pretty clun_« the limit of 883^64 
s-,S Public denosits on demand and notice on October 31 aggregated $5tn),6w,JTu, as 

fcTtho same date of last year there is an increase of jo lees 
thin $51,397,980. Curront loons in Canada ijnd elsewhere on Detohev J*.?,'
«,:tîs:6 » compared with $170,472,341 on September 31, an increase of *9,0&,,88-, whtie
i '4iinr*arR<l with the figures for the same date last year there is an increase of $4... i67,133.

in Canelsewhere on October 31 totalled $310.445,790. as compared 
with $104,551.045. on September 31, an increase of $.,,$91.745,_ while çorapai’cd ÜW
figures for the saavc *ut«' of last, year there 1s an increase of C9,60S,609.

N The principal items Iju the October statement, with coniDaxioons, are;-
1 LIABILITIES.

October.
.. $83,864.828 
.. 70,S90,8tV.t

1,847,312 
7,006,898 

.. 350,808,316 

.. 349,822,859 
... 47,077.367

* 933,696

i Stocks, Ronds, Grainand Cotton
BRITISH PORTS.

ISkr-Sid. Aleiander Gib-

24—Ard. stmr* Ara- 
, do.

for Boston, London" 'City

MARINE NOTES Bought and soldon Margin 
or for Investment.

ALGOA BAY, Nov. 
son, Newcastle,

LIVERPOOL, 
bio, Boston; Syl 

Sid—stmr Cym
Halifax. ... ..... .. _

CHATHAM, Nov. 24—And. «tmr Richard,
b MALIN HEAD, Nov. 24—Passed stmr Man
chester City, Montreal for Manchester.

LONDON, Nov. 21—Sid, stmr Ontarian,
Perth*d. .<>. -- ' 1 r.

110VILLE, Nov. 24—Sid. stmr Vlrginon 
Liverpool. * „ ,,

LIZARD, Nov. 24—Passed, stmrs Hecktos. 
Montreal, via Sydney," for Hull.

QUETNSTOWN. Nov. 21—Ard. 
panto, from New York for Liverpool and 
sailed.

GRRENOCK, Nov. 24—Ard stmr Concordia 
Montreal via Liverpool.

The «teamed Unique left Bermuda at 6.^0 
yesterday morning, going south.

N* S
Nov.l

The well-known ship Alexander Gibson 
sailed from Algoe. Bay, Nov. 16 for New
castle, N S W. fiho is in command of Capt. 
Whalen. ; The Equity Fite Ins. Go., 

Anglo-American Fire Ins.
W. D. FOSTERE. R. MACHUM

MACHUM ® FOSTER, Fire 
I Insurance Agents.f . The schooner Golden Dawn, from Whiic- 

-Stoad n>r HolKax, wen* ashorç at Point Fel- 
j ix wodnenday night, and is likely to be a 

total wreck.

* Oct. 1ÜM-

’’US
.5,742,494 

130,969,564 >
315.323,431 
33,200,194 
6.019.329

. iSSïï

September
$83,416,049

S3
..tag
346.232,119 

1 50,505,691 
1.966.864 
5,024,838 
2,557,990

Law Union & Crown (Fire) In*. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 69fi P. O. Box 233.

X
.«, ..u^P-i'l up .. ..................................

Due JDominiou Governracnl .. .. 
Due Provincial Governments .. . 
Public deposits on demand.. 
Public deposits on notice.- 
Deposits outside Camada. ».
Due other l>anks.................—
Duo British agencies .....
Duo foreign agencies .. ..

Total liabiUtica.. .« «•

CU

The schooner Lewis from Louiflburg for 
TuBket. with a cargo of coal, was at Ship 
Haitor yesterday, with rudder broken and 
leaking, having been ashore

stmr Cam- Gibbon® Co. Two Non-Tariff Compense», fortune deelr-
able butine»* at oauitnM* and edeouale, bal 
not «orbltent retee. Agent» wanted to uwTHREE RiyERS. Nov. 23—The 8S Mont- 

coglo of tiie C P R line is taking in tango 
at the St. Maurice Lumber Company wharf 
She will probably be the last of the *^ou.

The D. A. ». steamer Prince Artht#f*<apt 
Kenney, chartered to run between New Or
leans «rod Havana, Cuba, during the winter 

left the former place last Wednes
day on‘her first trip.

WESTERH ISSURMCE (JOj6 1-2 Charlotte Street, Marsh repnwnted ««tnct*.
Street and Smythe Street, EdWil) K. MCKîjf, 68IL Afl. 

Near North Wharf.
Telephone 676

| FOREIGN PORTS.

FBRNANDINA, Nov. 21—Sid. vtmr 
dosla Savannah, Rotterdam and Stettin. 

MOBILE, Nov. 22, Ard brigt. Dixon Rice,
IINEW°ORLEAlNS—Nov. 22 rid. stmr Prince 

Arthur, Havana.
SAVANNAH, Nov. 24—Ard. etmr Pydna, 

St. Michaels. , , . „
LAS PALMAS, Nov. 24—Ard. schr, F V 

Pickles, from AnnapoM», N S.
PORTLAND, Me 

era Galvin Austin,
Boston and tailed. .

Old—‘Stmr Ottomon, Powell, Liverpool; sc.h 
Bluenoee. Benjamin SackvtHe, N B.

NOW YORK, Nov. 24—CM. stmra Astoria, 
for Glasgow, Caronta Liverpool ; St. Paul,

*582,905.579$612,923,351.. .. $658,613,3*1 1Pan- ■tot. As V. foil.ASSETS. 1* MUM Will tom St. at Mia. N. & Assets S3,aOO,OOQ*>'im•SM
25.357,867
7,670,209

44.60-1,469

fest

*19,467,981
38.731,128
21,611.8111
6,875.118

12.1JS.p£
22.411.377
8,777,701

19,320,602
10,948,673

iai
27.460,465

1,345,494

$20*157.280
39,2M,7.°tS
27.578,519
8,431,852
9,212,549

Specie..................................................................
Dominion notes.......................... ......................
Notes on other banks .. . ......................
Due from, other banks..................................
Due from British agencies.........................
Due from foreign ngencies .. ■ • .. 
Dominion and provincial securities .
Municipal securities........................................
Railway securities..
Call loans in Canada. .

W- Call loans elsewhere..............
Current, loams in Canada..
Current loams else where........... .... .
Loans to Provincial Governments.

Total assets.......................

»■*
royal insurance ca

Of Liverpool, England.
Tota Fends Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent 
as i.i Man w*. st. stjfika. e ■ i Bmnck J dttJIJl.

months I

Losses paid since organtiEtlon
Over $40,000,000

I
19,849,856fe

.............  40,143,820
. . . , 48,164.851

...........  62,280,929
.............. 450.413.017

........... 29,125.209

........... 1,622,714

............. $811,800,039

ENTIRELY PROPER
Children, stop that . noise," 

‘But we're playing war," replàefl the eld-

C. E. POWDEN.
Stock snd Send Broker

nOMIMPONDENT,
««as™ 8 ”£S8SS'-

:

♦ ‘♦Gracious! 
mamma. . Nov. 34—Arrived, steam- 

Pile, from., St. John forcried

eS‘‘What? You mustn’t play, ‘war’ on Sun

day!"
“But, ma. this Is a religious war. ’—Phila

delphia Press.

r. w. w. FRINK,
................ fi im$726,963,269*795,235,045 * i

^ . . - v. , v St. John, N. B., Nov. 2<?, 190Ç. #
Store Open Evenings Till 8 O’clock, Saturdays Till" 11 O clock. # j

Over-Production Clothing Sale On Today. 1 j
stocked manJ^r^w $ \
5-5 garment^ a, a Sear saving of from Sa to S4.

J

i

5
i\ THE savings may not appear large but they are genuine.

Men’s Suits,. Mixed Tweeds, several pat- d»/- AA 
terns, $7. ço value. Sale price .

Extra Heavy Dark Gréy Frieze Over- A aT AA 
coats, worth $7. ço to $8. ço, for . tpU.vJl/,

tREAD A FEW OF THE PRICES.
Men’s $6 Suits, Men’s $5.50 Suits, Dark Aq

Striped and Mixed T weeds, strong and MJ,
serviceable. Sale price only . • 1

r AA; $5.00.

Z I

# I
Men’s Tweed Suits, regular $10. Sale 

price . ’ $6.98. 
$7.50.

1

:■j

:Dark Grey Overcoats, Black Beaver 
Overcoats, regular $6 to $6. ço value.
Sale price

Men’s Heavy D. B. Reefers,

Heavy Tweed Overcoats, worth $10, for 1\
\ •v i\

i
Boys’ D. B. Reefers, #ages 4 to 11 yrs., Sale price, $1.85.Sale price, $3.50.

IN THE GENTS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
COLLARS, the new Wing Collars, sizes 14$ 14 1-2 and only, Sale price, 4 for 25c.TIES, Regular 2=>c. Ties, Sale price, 2 for 25c.

I. N. HARVEY,
TWO ENTRANCES, 199 and 207 UNION STREET, OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

: m , , / ! /
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$1000 REWARD!
Recent investigations have disclosed the fact that 

unscrupulous handlers of flour are endeavoring to 
take advantage of the great popularity of Ogilvie’s 

Royal Household ” Flour by refilling, with cheap, 
inferior flour, the bags and barrels bearing the Ogilvie 
Brand, anti selling it as the genuine article.

In order to bring the guilty parties to justice we 
offer the following reward :

REWARD.
The Ogilvie Hour Milk Co., Ltd., will pay One Thou

sand Dollars ($1,000.00) for such evidence as will result in the 
conviction of any person, persons, firms or corporations who 

may be refilling their bags or barrels with flour of other man
ufacture and selling the same as flour manufactured by the 

Ogilvie Hour Milk Co., Ltd.

/

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Go. Ltd.
MONTREAL.
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The Ever Popular 
Three Dollar Shoe 
|For Men.

BIG I. C. R.
SHOPS FOR 

MONCTON

THE EVENING TIMES. St. John, N.B., Nov. 25, 1905Store open till 11 tonight.
\ CORRECT

TAILORING.Call at Harvey’s Tonight-
IST. JOHN, N. B.. NOV. 25, 1905.

er«üS.MIi»«J.0yhner»,1 M! « \

company Incorporated under the Joint Svock Companies Act.
\

1
We make fine 

clothing,stylish and 
perfect fitting. If 
you need an Over
coat or Suit, better 
look at our display 
and get prices.

A. M. BBLD1NG. Editor. for Bargains in Overcoats and Suits. Mr. Joughins Talks of Report 
That Government Will Spend | 
$500,000—St. John Travel
ler III.

from every point of view. Nothing can ( 
l>c gained, and much damage might be 
done by injudicious woidis or acts on , 
either side.

THINK IT OVER
The Canadian Pacific steamers paid out 

last winter, for handling freight 
sheds to their steamer-, ' and 

to the sheds, over i

Read .our large advertisement on another page of this issue telling of the 
Batenin* we have in OVERCOATS an,d SUITS; how we came to get them, and 
whv we a.re able to sell them at such low' prices.

THE BARGAIN SUIT PRICES are *3.83, $5.«U and 46.98.
THE BARGAIN OVERCOAT PRICES are from 45.00 to $10.00.
Of course we have*lot» of regular st ock in Suita and Overcoats at prient

Î in wages 
from the
from the steamers 
$75,000. This does not include the wages j 
paid for putting 'freight into or out j

|

A Variety of Weights, Styles i 
and Lasts to Select 

From.

— Box Calf, Velour Calf,(

FACE THE FACTS rua-
MOXCTOX. Nov. 25 — (Special) —In 

: reference to -the Ottawa, despatch stalling 
I that the government has decided to erect 

locomotive shops, costing $500,000, at 
Moncton, J. R. Jougiliins, superintendent 
of motive power, says so far as he knows 
nothing definite has yet been decided 
upon. The matter has been talked of, 
nut he thinks the question is not yet 
definitely settled. There is only an ap
propriation of $100,000 for the extension 
of works, and the erection of large loco
motive shops could not begin before fur
ther votes are passed.

F. S. Hutchinson, traveller for Ganong 
Bros., St. Stephen, is ill at Brunswick 
with a heavy cold end: is threatened with 

, an attack of pneumonia. Hds condition 
is improved this morning.

Conductor Fred Palmer, who Mas 
stricken with illness et Macean a day or 
two ago, was brought to his home in 
Mon-cton this morning. His condition is 
slightly improved* though he i* still very 
weak.

! In all that this paper lias said during the 
present labor dispute it has been actuated 

ol the cars. -only by a desire for such a solution of the
As the C.P.R. <Ihl a out n< 11 , | difficulty as will not reduce the amount j W tt A PW1T V

the business, it is fair to as unie t13 j of money to be paid out in -wages here ; J • 1 f
paid Mould be dose to , winter by steamship companies, nor | =■=

i injure the reputation of the port. The |
Times has been criticised by workingmen j 
wiho M ill see later that it Mas right, and 
that some of their pretended friends were

ning up to $20.00.

IClothier,
! LEATHERS

Dongcila K : l|

STYLES - Blucher Cut and Balmoral.

S P E C I A L FEATURES — Goodyear 
Welt Sewed. Perfect Kitting, Shapes and 
Widths to fit every foot.

total wages 
W0. A. R. Campbell & Son,

High Class Tailoring,
BRITISH -sr ^ 
THOROUGHNESS

of steamship sailings is 
quantity of freight 

less liecause of

If the numlier
reduced, and the 
handled is many cargoes
the «trike, what will it profit the men. verv i,;uj advisers. .Vlen standing on a

If they get thirty-five cento an hour vi1:lrf an<j eyeing a group of strike-break- ' 
and only earn altogether, let u» say, $-50. fnxm Montreal join their own, ranks 

would it not be better to 'take thirty in^(ett| going to work may think they 
and earn $300,000 in the are the high road to success, but they

;

26 Germain St.

of construction and smoothness of finish have a strik-
1 FOR SALE BYing example in the line of000,

cejœte an hour 
.season? E. S. STEPHENSON St CO.

Engineers and Machinists.
English AnRle Ties Francis & Vaughan!are really only taking upon their o^vn 

do them to get the burden of the care of these
Shorn* if they lose men and holding out a premium for hun-

the season s work ■ dreds of other idle men to come down and

Wihat good Mill it 
thrity-five cents 
000 or even $25.000 on

which we sell. They are shining examples of good 
shoemaking.

Made in four different leathers :
Black Kid, Brown Kid and Tan Calf. Children s 
sizes. 4 to 6, $i.oo; 7 to 10, $1.25.

If you would like to see these and cannot come, 
’phone us and we will send a pair for your inspection.

They won’t cramp the child’s foot.

an

19 King Street.
*7 ® 19 Nelson Street, St. John, N.B *I be fed at their expense; while they iy*e 

not preventing . the steamship companies 
! from engaging other men for the whole 
season, who will not only come down but 
go to work and remain at M*ork.

The real friends of the longshoremen are 
those who téü them the truth about the 
situation.

N.IL Open evenings until 8.30.Patent Calf,THE SITUATION
The Canadian Pacific Railway state l>o- 

srtively that they have three hundred 
men ready to come here on Monday,, and 
if they C«ne it will be difficult for- the 
company to send them away to give place 
to local mem. It « rumored that a large 
number of local men have declared their 
wülingnet* to work tor thirty cento an 
hour if guaranteed three month* work, 

are nunore that the leader* of the 
been encouraged in

=4

THE NORTH END
HOSPITAL PLAN Our Holiday Stock A

It is quite probable ithat the proposed - rl -,
plan of eetablifilhing a. private hospital in IS Filling Up Rapidly With NCW LlOCttS III
the North End will Ibe carried into effect, CrvctAl___Gold— BrOlIZ &despite tiie fact -that the residence oi MWIU
Count de Bury, which was regarded as New Jcwtiry in all the latest novelties, 
desirable for the purpose, has been par- ' 
chased for a private residence.

It is considered that the northern sec
tion of the city is sufficiently populous to 
support another dnstiturtidn of this kind, 
as it is estimated that nearly" 20,000 people 
pave 1 their , homes there.

It is argued that the long drive to the 
present private, hospitail often endangers 
the patient’s chances of recovery. Not in
frequently an immediate operation 
necessary, and the paltien 
veved to the hospital at * 
sible moment. This is emphasized by 
medical practitioners.

Should it be impossible to secure the 
de Bury residence, it is considered that 
a number of residences on Douglas avenue 
are suitable for the purpose.

NORTH END LIGHTS . /
New Watches in complete variety.
New Chains in all the popular patterns.
New Sterling Silverware, Silver Plated Ware, Cu. 

Glass, and a host of attractive goods too numerous to mention.

The street raihvay people stated to the 
Times recently that they believed they 
could show that the city’s north end 
electric lights cost more than has .been 
contended by city officials. " The Times 
asked for a statement and published it, 
believing that any citizen has a right to 
express his views.

-Aid. Macrae took up the cudgels for | 
the city, and in a letter to the Telegraph, \ 

which he also asked the Star 'to print, j 

graciously accused this paper of being 
the “mouthpiece” of the street railway, j 
Without being asked to do so, the Times 
today prints Aid. Macrae's letter, and 
with it a reply from Mr. Hopper of the 
street railway company. This paper is 
not concerned about what either an aider- 
man or a street railway man may think 
of it, but will continue to hear both sides

t
r There

ktogeheremcn have 
their attitude by total influences which 
are Iran concerned about the longshore- 
men than about their own interests. Mr.' 
Ul*n state* that he firm have of~

in Montreal if they will
gukrantee a winter's work. Every P«ami- 
lw laborer who conic* down here end 
then join* the .triker* become* a charge; 
^ the association, which ha* trouble* en-

Kind
Street. !FERGUSON ® PAGE, Jewellers, 41ASK YOUR GROCER ■*1

■18fered good men —FOR—

St. John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

t,it must be ooai- 
tiie earliest poe- JAMES V. RUSSELL,

677-679 Main Street.
Branches 6 1-2 Brussells 397 Mala Straat.

I
ough of it» own.

I* it mot tliae the Longshoremen * Asso
ciation profited by the suggestion made 
by the Times and took a secret ballot on 
the question of going to work? The lead- 
era have been talking. Have they fairly 
expressed the feeling* of all the mem . Do 
the min realize what it will mean it the 
shinning companie* land hundreds ot men

"dei' contract to work for the win- and give the publie a chance to compare
their statements. The matter is well 

^Suppose some of the hot head* advise worth consideration. If the north end 

reeietanoe—what will hapiien? In Mont- lights are costing too much the aldermen 
real the thing that happened a little over must clednge their methods and produce 

that the militia had to better results.
broken : " _____

Tel. 1432. *-

[CORBETT AND FITZSIMMONS^ The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. Call today.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. (After being much baffled in consequence 
of the illegality of prize-fighting these won-

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW. ft
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. ln Nev^Z8 ■trU#

____________________ :_____________ The middleweight to retaliate for scorn and

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Affeot* when SSSfggSUWv.
------ t——__________■.__________ ' ------ ---------------------------------- 1 ~ -------------- " Prepared -with skill and nervous force tx>

■■ meet the coming etorm.

Not weapon'd are with means of art theirs 
naught save nature’s own, /

The hands of toll that tilled the soil before 
such things were known,

Theirs the art called manly art or art of 
knocking out,

A ruthless phase of manliness John L. has 
brought about.

And with law so lax is" apt to be as long 
■* as men exist,
■= Who are inclined to try their skill with 

weapon or with fist, v 
Nor less than his the *man of fate, whose 

, art hath kings dethroned,
I In deeds of war more ruthless far which 

nations have condoned.

Law should assert, restrictive be and over
rule device.

Permit no state to license grant, e’en thous
ands be the price.

Then those in robust health with muscle 
and physique,

To try themselves in manly sport will legal 
methods seek.

Nor do I denounce these fistic wonders, my 
favorite one is any,

Neither doth decry or justify though patrons 
they have many.

My purpose is to censure ; those that give 
them the right,

Whom for a license fee against law's de
cree did legalize the fight.

HENRY GASKIN.
♦The vanquished Hero of Waterloo.
St. John, N. B., March 19th, 1897.

Men’s Box Calf Bluchers,
a year-ago wa*
be called out and the strike wa* 
and the taxpayers of the cit> paid t e Trades and Labor Council met last

for house, and garden^:

c P. Er. CAMPBELL, Seedsman,/
47 Germain Street. Telephone 832.

__ _____________________________________________ ;   ^—; :   

37 Waterloo Street.__ ' evening, and from the tenor of the report
It now appears perfectly clear that tie £un eome lively denunciation was

Ktu^jnediip men can get men from outei c. jn officer refused to give —
-—Tlie>" *3o not want them neither doee e the Times any information this morning, 

cit^ Avant them. But if they come t ic> regar<jj|g this paper as the enemy of the *
" must be protected. workingmen. The Times will nevertheless

It is up to the leaders ;of the T»ngs" ore gjve any working man a fair
meil* Asswiation to a meeting ami heariag; Ihe workingmen will discover w„ arp -bowinc a full line ot Furniture consisting of Bedroom Suites, Side- ,
let the voice of the members • , presehitiy that the course this paper has ; , Extension Tables, Hail Stands, China Cabinet», Parlor Suites, Par-

It is announced that 200.000 buy 0 j pursued has really been in their interest. jor Cabinets, Tables. Mirrors, Reed and Cobbler Rockers, Couches^ Brassand Iron i 
..am winch was to have passed through ; _______ 1 Beds, Springs and Mattrasses, as well a* a large assortment oî Atom, Chairs and
the I.C.R. elevator at John ha* been ' 1 | Desks. Call and examine. > ^ >

ine i.l. x^ggult of the The kmgkhoremen are clever enough to |
perceive that the approval of their de-

J. W. SMITH,bill*.

Furniture.$
i"

Get Your Hockeys Ready.■

ALL SIZES 
and KINDSHOCKEY BOOTSP

,Inerted to Halifax, as »■
There can be no doubt whatever BUSTIN & WITHERS. . . 99 Germain Street.strike. ~

That other freight ha- heen- routed v.a 
the trouble began here.

mand for arbitration, u hitch comes from 
certain quarters, u-ould be given with 
equal cheer/ulne^s if they had refuse<l to ▲ 
arbitrate. ^

At PARtSONtS, West End.
AW sprts since 
Goods for Christmas bustnesil.'cannot take 
chances of delay. The W1M. therefore 
although only a week old, ha* resulted 
in a loss of 'business, and a loss of wo, 

for St. John Mngshoremen. 
the steamship people is , 

continwance of the

/

FOR USE AND ORNAMENT.
t Wire Guards, Desk and Counter Screens, Wiie Signs, etc., as . mfwvorr STOCK MARRFT 
t made by the PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd., are unsurpassed. * NEW YORK STOCK MAKKli
| information regarding prices and designs will be gladly given at |

Street, St. John, N. B.

THE BY-ELECTIONS
(Montreal Witness, Liberal.) IDON’T WAITChicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch,
- Banker and Broker.

and wages 
If the word of 
worth anything, 
strike will reduce the number of steam
ship sailings for the *ea«m, and thus 

amount of money-, to be paid 
It will be of no advantage 

to get thirty-five cents an 
total amount paid out in 

is less than it

| 57 Smythe for a shave. Come here and you will receive attention without delay. K-rnert ^ 

workmen.

Although the returns are not complete, 
the results of the by-elections recently 
are sufficiently to hand to

November 20. 
Yesterday's Today’s

Closing Open’g Close
[ <a

Imake it plain | 
that they are not encouraging to the 1 
government. The worst blow was given 
in Antigonish, where a Liberal majority 
of 809 has been reduced to 68. The fight 
in Antigonish was left to the local men. 
The federal leaders did not participate in 
the contest, and such a course was cer
tainly the part of wisdom so far as the 
Conservatives were concerned. It en
abled the Conservative candidate to make 
the salary grab the issue, and that would 
have been awkward, if .not impossible, 
if his leaders, who fully participated in 
it, had been present. There is a growing 
resentment throughout the country, re
garding this deal, and the greater 
Aiare of blame is lightly allotted to the 
Liberal party, as -the party in power and 
having in charge the country's welfare.

We have insisted that the government 
had no mandate from the people for the 
increases, that the question should have 
been submitted to the electorate,'and that 
the wrong lies chiefly in not having done 
this. It is possible also that the govern
ment lost some votes in Ontario because 
of its separate school legislation for the 

After all pros and cons

8714 87% l
*

■ A magi Copper ...
; Anaconda..................................148

Am Sugar Rfrs. . . .142
Am. Smelt & Rfg................. 130%
Am Car Foundry. ... ^9
Am Woolen.................................40%
Atchison........................................85%

1 Am Locomotive......................£8%
I Brook Rpd Trst. . . .. 86%
| Balt & Ohio............................. 114

Ohesa & Ohio.......................-.08%
! Canadian Pacific..................... 171%
Chi & G West............................ 20%
Colo F & Iron.........................
Consolidated Gas. • . .1<9% 
Colorado Southern . . .. ^6% 
Gen Elec Oo
Erie...........................

I Erie Second pfd. ..
Illinois Central .. ..

147 149 Head of King StreetR. C. McAFEE,111% U2%
150% 151%
59% 39%
:’>9% 40% ;
&5% 85% j —

Cauliflower, Oyster Plant,
113% ,
54% ;

L reduce the sout in wages, 
to the men 
hour if the 87 V.

113% Brussels Sprouts, Lettuce, Radishes,for the season_ wage*
would have been at thirty cento an hour. 
This fact should have weight in the 
sidération of the present situation.

the present discussion on the

171% ÏT 2-/3 
20%- Celery, Parsley, Water Cress,

Sweet Potatoes, Artichokes^
20%i con- 411/. 4-1%i

179%? 26%
188 188 
48% 48%

..158% 
. . 48%During

subject of loading and discharging vessels 
at this port the Times has not expressed 

opinion upon the question whether 
receive thirty or

.. 81%
..176%

; Kansas & Texas. . . .
I Louis & Nashville . . .(lol%
I -Manhattan ................................ V*».,
i Met Street Ry. .. .. .-lW# 119% 120
j Mexican Central ..
Missouri Pacific ..

! Nor & Western. . .
N Y Central .. ..
North West...................

I Ont & Western . .
I Pacific Mail. . . .

Peo C & Gas. . ,.
Reading.......................
Republic Steel . .
Sloes Sheffield . . • 

j tPeiniuBylvania. . .
1 Rock Island .. ..
I St. Paul........................
j Southern Ry. .
! Southern Ry pfd. .
; Southern Pacific........................68%
I Northern Pacific.....................200
1 Natl. Lead...................................1ll£

Tenn Coal & Iron. lj>o% 1(,6 j
I Texas Pacific..........................J3/4 :
1 Union Pacific................................i:»o% 136 1-6,4 ;
I u. s. Rubber........................... 53% 53% n4 •
I u S Steel..................................... 57% 37% 3S,

V S Steel Pfd.............................104% 101% R4% j
Wabash........................................... -0% ,4
Wabash pfd.................................. 41% 41% 11 |

i Western Union ......................92% 92% 92% j
■ Total sales in N Y yesterday 1,249,800 shares

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

TELEPHONE 636:il E. QUINN, CITY MARKET.37% 37%
151% 151% :S any

mhe men ought to 23%
.'.100

. .. 86% 87
....149% 130
....220
. .. 52%

,.!”ioi% im% 101%
..........136% 136% 137
. .. 27% 27

hour. Every 
that

DIAMONDS. WATCHES. CLOCKS an 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices. *

100%
86%

150%
100 Fresh Pies.thirty-five or fifty tents an 

citizen would be glad if it were so 
without injury to the port, and there
fore to their own best interests, the men 

than they ask.

G. D. PERKINS,52% All kinds ot delicious pies and cakes. 
Our products are just like home-made.49%

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

St. John, N. B.YorK Bakery. ’Phone 1457.Icould deceive even 
There are no

80 Prince Wm. SL27%two opinions about that.
men as well paid

’Phone 900.87%.... 85% 665 Main strfet.290 Brussels street.310%140HO
K very bod y wants to^ce 
as the conditions will warrant.

be considered. as this- pai>er 
whole affair, is not wihat it

. 26% 26%

.177% 177%

. 35 35
93% 
68%
53%

177% !But the
99% 
69% i 

200 1

I new provinces, 
have been discussed, the tact remains 
that the government lias lost votes very 
appreciably, and it is not usual for an 
administration in this country to lose 
votes at by-elections. Our patronage 

1 system is all 
iiis in and the outs out. That in four by- 1 

should have

question to 
▼lews the
would be desirable for the men to get- 
hut what they actually 
injuring the reputation and decreasing the 
t rade of the port.

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh Vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.260

56%
I

get withoutcan
i COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.the side of keeping theon

At the present moment it seems '«rite electioIIS the government --------------
clear that if the men get more pay they logt one ai?d had its majority consider- 

rk for «there will not be ably reduced in the other three, cannot 
Steamer’ sailing* nor as much j be regarded by the cabinet with complac-

ST. JOHN WEST.

will get lesi-s PHOTOS * PHOTOS V» PHOTOS.
41 ______________  [M ______________ * I

Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen j 
y studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur

as many
f\eigl,l to handle. It i* not necessary to j 
lake liic word of a steamship man for;

The merchant in !

ency. 44%44%Japanese Ware, BelleeK Ware, Ordinary China, 
Dressed Dolls, Mechanical Toys, Leather Goods, 
Silver Plated Wares, Metal Novelties, Wooden and 
Metal Clocks.

We are Headquarters for Christmas Gifts. Call here.

Dec Corn .. .. 
Dec Wheat. . . 
May Corn. . . . 
May Whea. .. 

j May Oats. . .

83% S3%
43% 44

S6%

83% j 
44
87 ;
3i% at my

finishing a specialty.

PLUMBERS AND ORPHANS 87
' " ' ... ... . n | l)istiM*iiig the evidence .taken in the )>o- iMontreal, loroato, Winnipeg L, (.ovvt enquiry as to the operation# of
other city who lias goods coming from the AssOeiaticn ot Toronto, the
old oountrv for his Christmas or spring| Toronto Star says:

*-■ « »it:';,;;::
atiike. He w>rll cable to have them Children’s Hospital, tlie usual live j

Similarly the 1tPV tenj rake-off was made for the bene- !

31%

GEO. C. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain Street.MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Ï6 76

!Dom Coal 
î Dom Iron & Steel . . • 29% 
: Dom 1 & Steel pfd. . . . 6S 

Steel . . . • 68 
..171%

. ..115
. ... so

20 * 20% ;

■Ham

SPECIAL a27 I
CAPES., I

Box Cloth Covered. 36 Inches Long. -Â
Large Black Thibet Collar, trimmed with Thibet down fronts and 

round bottom. Former price $25. Now $20 0 J.
p. s—We Lead. Others Follow. I

North End. |j

1
Nova Scotia
OPR.................
Twin City. . . .
Montreal Power . .
Rich & Ont Nav...................68%

172%
114% ^ 115 
89 ' 89% j

68

!other route.• by some 
produce of the west intended for tlie Eng
lish market will be *çut by a route that 

These are

sG? JSf

FOUR ONLY—FUR LINED

per
til of the members of the Plumbers As
sociation, so that a number of prosperous 
business* men in Toronto were willing to 
sit around a table in secret and wring

JAS..A. TUFTS & SON, - Germain and Church Sts. N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
does not threaten delay.
simple facts that must be clear to any j tribute—-money for which they were going

man who gives the question a moments to give no value-from the necessities of 
man nno gnes a ' ihe*e two unofit deserving cliantable ]ii*n-
iliought. It mui-l alko l>e Hear 1,at | tirtioiti, maintained, ax these homes are. j . f T\ l
Ameri.n porto wifi^o., in their g «^^in^tiing loi ^QUg| flOUF 10 f Br63u.

Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by

y CoUolT: : / ..u.» 1L32
5cotton . . . ....IL- ?»

......... 11.69 11.71

11.16! 
IL 32 i 
11.56 ! 
11.65 i 
11.70 ;

I Decembe 
Januar

__ I March
I May Cotton . . 

July Cotton . .

”1 made these biscuits myself, Billiger,” 
said Mrs. M Swat, with honest pride.

"They look very nice, Lobelia,’’ replied 
| Mr. M’Swat, picking one of them up and 
! making an effort to split it. “And they are

- - 23 and 24 South Wharf; H°y ^ M y°u"i“,™ca6t

i

to take advantage
divert trade from St. John. SIr_ Ricbman—"I don’t demand 'that my

-I1VL, a time for cool heads and wise daughter shall marry wealth, but I do in: ,
* . slgt that the man she marries shall have ;
unsels. At such tunes there is always bralns enough to get along In the world. '

danger of an outbreak of ill-feeling such ^^STjXment In ylrotini” '
as would prove unfortunate and harmful father-in-law, don't you7 '

F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, )!
!ndrthrup ® CO,-

X.I *L.
1 ,H, eiC, g ’ :

_______ 31

STORM CALF.
Ideal leather for Winter Boots.

These stylish, comfortable, popular 
for men's street wear are leather- 
throughout, have solid leather 

double soles. Goodyear welted, keep the 
feet dry and warm, $3.50 and $5.00. and 
worth every cent of price. 10 per cent, 
olf for cash.

lined

M. L. SAVAGE,
110 King street.De j lendable Y oo twear,

-

* 
-

i

M
bs
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SACKVILLE THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL

400 Lbs. Choice Dairy Butter, in Tubs and I Lb. 
Prints. 4 Lbs. for $1.00,

.SACKVILLE, Nov. 24.—Fred Ryan, IL 
E. Fawcett, C. C. Avard, and W. D.
Rodd wore in Moncton yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wheaton, oE Up
per Sackvilk, who have lately moved into Nearly everyone knows that charcoal is 
their new residence, received a genuine the safest and most efficient disinfectant 
surprise last evening, by the arrival of and purifier in nature, but few realize its 
a host of friends to give them an old1 value when taken into the human system 
fashioned house warming. The evening for the same cleansing purpose, 
passed pleasantly away with music, games Charcoal is a remedy that the more you 
and conversation., Refreshments were take of it the better; it is not a drug at 
served before the happy gathering diepera- all, but simply absorbs the gases and im

purities always present in the stomach 
Dr. Garnet O’Brien, of Amherst, is visit- and intestines and carries them out of the 

ing his sister, Mrs. I>ed Thompson. system.
Miss Mary Emmereon, of Moncton, is Charcoal sweetens the breath, after 

visiting frientk here. smoking, drinking or after eating onions
At a recent meeting of the Botsford Sab- and other odorous vegetable, 

bath school workers, the following officers Charcoal effectually clears and improves 
were elected for the etening year: Job S. the complexion, it whitens the teeth and 
Peacock, president; Mis. William A. Scott, further acts as a natural <jnd eminently 
secretary-treasurer ; George Purdy, J. R. safe cathartic.
Taylor, El win Allen, Tupner Allen, vice- It absorbs the injurious gases which col- j, 
presidents; Rev. J. H. Btvwnell, Rev. ilect in the stomach and bowels; it disin- 
Wm. Lawson, Wm. A. Soott, Woodford fects the mouth and throat from the poison 
Allen, George Duncan, Window Kay and of catarrh.
C. W. Purdy, executive committee. All druggists sell charcoal in one form

E. Churchill, accountant for J. L. Black or another, but pibbahly the best char- 
L Co., has received a government appoint- coal and the most- for the money is in 
ment as superintendent and accountant of-}Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges; they are com- 
the Nova Scotia Hospital, Dartmouth, posed of the finest powdered Willow char-, 
Mr. Churchill will leave in a few days to coal, and other harmless antiseptics in 
assume hie new position. tablet form or rather in the form of large,

Mm$ Bessie Carter entertained the Jim- pleasant tasting lozenges, the charcoal be- 
ipr Whist Club last evening. ing mixed with honey.

Judge Emmereon, of Moncton, was in The daily use of these lozenges will 
town yesterday. tell in a much .improved condition of the

Mes Isabel! Wry left yesterday for Fre- general health, better complexion, sweeter 
dericton, where she has a good position, breath and purer blood, and the beauty 

The death of Hugh Walton occurred on of it is, that no possible harm can result 1 
Wednesday at the home of his father-in- from their continued use, but on the eon- 
law, T. L. Wood, after a lingering ill- trary, great benefit.
nets of consumption. Deceased whs 37 A Buffalo physician in speaking or the 
years bid. He is survived by a widow benefits of charcoal says: "I advise Stuarts 
and two children. The funeral took place Charcoal Lozenges to all patients suffering, 
this afternoon and was largely attended. from gas in stomach and bowels, and to , 

Mi» James Davis and two daughters, of dear the complexion and punfy the. 
Port Elgto left on Monday for the west, breath, mouth and throat; I also believe j 
where they expect to reside in future. the liver is greatly benefited by the daily, 

Robert Lowerison has recently drawn a use of them; they cost but twenty-five 
very excellent map of Sackville for the I cents a box at drug stores, and although j 
town council, giving all necessary details, jin some sense a patent preparation, yet I 

Mr and Mis. George D. Dobson of Cape ' believe I get more and better charcoal in 
Tormentine have gone to Poirot de Bute Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges than in any 
to spend the winter with their daughter, of the ordinary, charcoal tablets.
Mrs. Fred Smith.

Few People Know How Useful it ts in Pre

serving Health Mid Beauty.

V
Fred Burrldge,

( «M Bhfifl Str—t, St John, Wait
viI 1 a

Telephone 449 0 \

od.
Patterson's Daylight Store 

{More Open EveningsNew VIPMRISMltN

P
r1

TV
,# X

1BARGAINS FOR MEN AND BOYSTWO REMNANT SALES! 14.
!

WEEK-END SHOPPERS will find these 
'Short-Length Sales of Popular Dress Goods 
and Up-to-Dàte Men’s Tailoring Materials 
of particular interest. They contain many 

natty length, and the colors and patterns, 
also the weights are highly seasonable.

SATURDAY EVENING the Remnants will be 
withdrawn, so participation in the bargains 
at once will ensure a satisfactory buying 
Choice pieces do not last very long in sales 
like these.

GROUND FLOOR AND SECOND FLOOR.

SAMPLES OF FURNISHINGS.

OUTSIDE SHIRTS,
REGATTA SHIRTS,
KNITTED TOP SHIRTS, 3Sc, SOc, 75c. “ 
NIGHTSHIRTS, 35c., 50c.. 65c. “
PYJAMAS. now selling at 90c. “
SWEATERS. only 35c., 50c , 75c. “ 
UNDERSHIRTS. 25c. to «1.00 “
DRAWERS, from 50c. to 90c. pair
BRACER, all the way from 7c. to 30c- “

OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT.

soon
18c. to $1.00 each 

only 35c. “■l ':I :: a

i

l j

"i
Grocer,

I Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
Telephone Number 1370.

1. L McELWAINE, r1

Try P. C. Corsets. They Fit 
Every Time. 50c., 75c., 
«1.00, «L50 Pair 

Cor. DoKe and Charlotte Sts.

■i

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED
Germain Street Market Seearw..I, Vl);i

1SUNDAY SERVICES
St. Andrew’s churdh, Germain street— 

Rev. -David Lang, M. A., B. D. Preach
ing 11 a. m„ 7 p. m.j Sunday school, 2JO 
p. m.; prayer meeting Wednesday even
ing at 8 o’clock. AD étrangère welcome.

First Church of Christ Scientist, 15 Ger-1 
main etreet-Semcee on Sunday at 11 a. I 
m. and 7 p. m,; Sunday school at 12.15 j 
p. m. The reading room in connection 
with the church is open every week day 
from 2.30 till 5 p. m., when strangers will 
be welcomed and where all Christian 
Science literature can be found.

The pulpit ot Exmoutlh street Method
ist church wiD be occupied by Rev. T. J.

f T

THAT OVER WORKED, 
PLAYED OUT FEEL
ING AMONG WOMEN

t THORNE BROS
« X

Hatters and 
• Furriers. «

t Cure 
! Your 

Cough

f

4 I
VALUES AT MODEST PRICES.

Our Mink and Marten Stoles a nd Boaa from 49.50 to $35.00 each. Muffs 
to match, from $10.00 to $45JO.

We have the latest fashions In the most desirable Furs for Ladies’, 
Gents’, and Children’s wear. Our goods are of the best, and in price at the 
lowest point where satisfaction can be guaranteed.

IThere ere thousands of farealM aU over 
our l»"A who are broken down in health 

out a miserable existence,
_________ diseases peculiar
their sex, apparently growing old while vet 
young. Often they have pale or sallow 
complexion, hollow, sunken eyes, with a 
lifeless look; the face has a pinched an|l 
haggard appearance ; they are weak, weary 
ana trembling, often extremely nervous, 
starting at every little noise. Many are 
low-spirited, and some are fretful. Boms 
are apparently bloodless, with oold hands; 
and feet, while others are flushed by an 
unequal circulation of the blood, dlwdnaaa. 
and sometime» dimneaa of vision, low at 
memory, and often lose of appetite and 
sleep, andare wearied with terribledreaiaa 

Palpitation cf the heart, nervous prostra
tion, smothering and sinking spells, she* 
ness of breath and the sensation of pms and 
needles are all indications of a weakened 
condition of the heart or nervous system, 
and should any of them be present we 
would strongly advise the use of

RIi&i

? A dragging
burdened

and
over? toi withÜI1V

f y:# l.
■ WITH

THORNE BROS., 93 King Street, St. John, N.4.Deinstadt ait tine morning service tomor
row. In the evening the pastor, Rev. C. 
W. Hamilton, 1 will conduct the service. 
The evening sermon will be specially re
lated to ffie “Temperance Question.”

To-morronv a* 11 a. m. in Fadrville Me 
thodiwt church, Rev. C. W. Hamilton will 
preach and at 7 p. m. ctiie pastor, Rev'./T. 
J. Deinstadt, will conduct the service.

Main Street United Bagtist—Rev. B. 
Hutchinson, peMor. 14 a* m., wtoject, 
Threefold Rest; 2.30, Sunday school and 
young mfen’s dtasa; 7 subject, Ifceæ.
Sermon to young women. A hearty wel
come to aU.

Queen Square Methodist church—bun- 
day, 11 a. m., Rev. H. Sprague, D. D., 7 p. 
m, the pastor, Rev. Geo. M. Campbell; 
Sunday school et 2,30...

St. Paul's (Valley) church.—Closing day 
of the merion. Holly communion 8 a. TO4
morning prayer, U <*4t-

, w-o o ^ m»$Slo»
at each ser-

Syrup of SpruceA y PLEASANT DRIVE 
la always healthful and Invigorating, but you 
should always be prepared for an emergency 
by selecting your Harness from our superior 
line. You must be able to depend upon 
your Harness should a test of strength arise. 
We make all goods from the cheapest to 
the best We have the largest and best as
sortment of Fur Robes, Imitation Buffalo 
Robes and Horse Blankets, which we offer

REASONABLE PRICES.
We keep everything needed for the Horae.
The largest Horae Furnishing Establish

ment In the Maritime Provinces.
Established 1847.

Ladies* 
Fùr Lined 
Coats.

AND V JV
WM Cherry. Just Onre 

Wpman
!

\ j

W. J. McMILUN,
with taste is sufficient • to render a verdict 
as to what constitutes good laundry work.

She voices the sentiments of woman
kind, gifted with like good taste.

Druggist.
’Phone 980. 625 Main Street.MILBURN’S HEART 

AND NERVE PILLS
H. HORTON ft SON. Ltd.

■ 18 and 11 Market Square - - Si. John, N. B. :We make to order Ladies’ Fur lined

ey ax» put up in all the New Styles— 
SWTby oompotent workmen—and our 

price»/ are lower than- «there doing tirt 
eaiflfl class of work.

LAUNDRY WORK THAT STANDS! 
INSPECTION

WILL GO TO HALIFAX They bring health tb the broken down.
It is stated on the authority of I, C. R. rT.^t^: orerelin^n^; Td 

officials that .the present trouble between e5engthen the weak heart.
Jonrihoromen and steamship people has Mrs. Edward, Jackaon, Hall’s Bridge, 

afready in diverting A.,
John to Halifax some two hundred could neither ileep nor eat.
thormand bushels of grain, which was to After taking a few boxes of Milburn’»
-v. <«.«W. ». «a » ÏTjïïkSJaT'»

the I, C. R. elevator. auffbrera.”
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 50 cents 

per box or three boxes for $1.28, all deabre 
or The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto,

ta. f
!

are dren’e service, 3 p. 
service, 7 p. m. The 
vice will be the Rev. Osborne Troop.

At St. Barnabas, Sandy Poirot Road, 
there will be a celebration of the Holy 
Cotmammion at 9.45 a. m.

Unitarian chuiroh—Services at 7 p.m.
Sermon by the miriater, Rev. A. M.
Walker. Subject: The Scientific Spirit J I-
ip Religion. , _ , jw

Waterloo street United Baptist church. , Bargain Sale commences on batur- to 
Rev Adelbert J. Prosser, pastor. Preach- . day, Nov. 25, lasting for two weeks. B 
ing "by the pastor at 11 am. and 7 pm. Here's an opportunity that will F 
Bible study in the vest/y at 2.30. ] never come again to buy goods at H 
Strangers always made welcome at all, 2 aalf price. ,' B
the services. Morning subject: “How to 5 Goods Must go at prices that will B
treat the questionable phases of Chris- . compel them to go. If you wqnt F
tian life.” Eyening subject: “Our influ-' < to be the ga'ner by this sale, burry X 
'ence.” , up, be quic)t! for this will be one to

Brussels street Baptist bhurch—The pas- , 0f the greatest sales of the kind B 
tor, Rev. A. B. Cohoe, will conduct both < ,Ver made, in these parts. 
services. Morning subject: “The Mes- ] This will be a genuine, bona fide, g 
sage of the Saloon to the Church.” Even-' , honorably conducted sale, and every- k i 
ing subject: “Dare we be free?” < tiling will be sold as advertised. B

Coburg street Christian churoh—J. F. < Remember the place, 695 Main J
Floyd minister. Breaching at 11 a.m. " street. Remember the time, 
by J.'C. B. ApM At 8 p.m. the-i^tor j;J S .

s. romanoff, * I lOUTIIIO FIVTIIDrOILIGHTING FIXTURES
Portland Methodiflt church —11 a.m.,

Rev. T. Pierce; 7.pjn., Rev. J. C. Berne;
2.15 pm., Sunday school.

Carmarthen street Methodist churoh—
Rev. T. Marshall, pantor. World's Tern- 
penance ' Sunday.' 11 a.m., Rev. T. Mar- 
shaU; subject, “Fruit of the Liquor Traf
fic;” 2.30 p.m„ Special session of the,
Sunday school in connection "with the,
Pledge Signing Crusade; 7 p m. addresses 
by Mr. Robert Maxwell, M.P.P. and by 
Mr. -W. D. Baskin and the pastor. AU
^B^^tional.|thurch, Union street be- 

tween Germain end Prince Wm.—Rev.
W. S. Pritchard, B.A., pastor. Semees 
»t 11 a.m. and 7 P-m. Mommg subject:

your Neighbor’d,! Lips.” Sunday school 
at. 12 o’clock. Young peoples meetmg 
at 8.15 pjm. Psftycr servrne Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Seats free. All are
“st^James’ ffifcreh. Broad atrcet—Rev.

A. D. Dcwdney, rector. Services at 11 
a an. and 7. pn».’ Sunder «bool anni
versary service m the churoh at tlin«
O'clock. Rev. Mr. Kuhnng rector of St.
John's (Stone) church, wiU preach at 
the. evening service. All seats tree.

Centenary Methodist chiircb — bfinday 
eervices, 11 a.m. and 7 -p.m. Rev. G. M.
Campbell in the morning, and Rev. How
ard Sprague, D.D., in the evening.

Thé Tabernacle,' Haymarket square- 5 
The minister, Rev. P- J- Stackhouse, ,>
BJD., will preach at U a.m and 7 pan. £
Evening subject: “The Saloon as the 
Poor Man’s Club.” ,

Calvin Presbyterian churoh, corner Wel
lington row and Oarleton street-Mimster ^
Rev. Lachlan A. McLean Service 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday «bool and bible ,

Mid-week service wed- .
Sta-aagcre are cordially

c 1

.. BIG ..
CLEARANCE
..SALE•.

is the only kind particular folks will have; 
It’» the kind we do tSat makes us popu
lar with the “particular set.’’ Join the 
throng and laundry with ns. Flexibls, 
pliable finish is onre and yours for the ask
ing. Thirty to fifty straight pieces for 
75c.

j

JAMES ANDERSON, ■

17 Charlette Street
\ f

. /

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,NOONESHOULDMISSIT

The English Grand 
J Monday Nil

Mens Fine Tail
4 k . 1 ’ * ' w

; À , '

ored Garments
::,

Ready-to-Wear

X
I■« Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning 

Works Limited. 'Phene 58.
On

x
oomjteay,that aIt it< Î IJem, but as 

^Eey will give 
eatre on Mon

tesuohtos this 
has been Ady adverti 

Kbe York 
f They wiH arrive from Monc- 
(day i noon and stay at The 
excellent programme has been

ARTISTICa cone 
day ev 
ton on
Royal. „ .
prepared and an fc joyatie evening is prom
ised to aU who attend the concert.

/

t
/

LICENSE REDUCTION
j The Ministerial Association of Hamil
ton, Ont., has decided to have a large 
and inflnpnt.ini deputation wait on the 
city council and ask that the question 
of the reduction of licenses to 55 be sub
mitted to the people at the January 
elections. The ministers will preach 
temperance seniaons next Sunday.

vi

. } v
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The New Fall Designs 
Are Here.

A Timely Business Curd 
From W. Tremaine 6ard.

t
Our Clothing—20th Century Brand 

ï —appeals to all men. To the smart dress

er because the garments turned out by the 

best custom tailors are not one iota swell- 

than those to be had here at $8 or$l o
1

To the clerk or business man.

! jyPILES m
pile». See teetimonlala in the press and aek 
tout neighbors about itk You can use it and

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

I

4,
-, II have just completed my purchases of‘ 

HOLIDAT GOODS for this seasdn, and 
assure my friends and would-be custom
ers that never before in my 35 years of' 
business In this city have I ever, had 
such a complete line of first class, relia-! 
Pie, up-to-date stock of WATCHES, 
CLOCKS, JEWELRY, Silverware, , Opera 
and Field Glasses, Manicure and Toilet 
Sets, arid such articles, aid have now on 
hand to show them; while my DIA
MONDS and other precious gem» In 
Rings, Brooches and Fi»è, are Incom
parable In quality with what is generally 
found In jewelry stores, ynd the prices 
are much- belo* the quotations ot the 
catalogues sent here from other cities. 
Call and see them and be convinced be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

ïr

Call and let us show you 
how attractive they are,

,1

;«I

i er XMAS NOVELTIES
!| less cost.

because the wearer of a 20th Century 

Suit or Top Coat is always well dressed, l 

(no sagging coat or misshapen, ill-fitting 

trousers,) and because of the satisfaction 

that always goes with each garment.

7
During -the past week we have re

ceived nearly one hundred cases of Dolls, 
Toyw and Christmas Novelties direct from 
the manufacturers in England, Germany, 
France, Austria, Japan and the United 
States. Economical buyers should get our 
prices before buying.

\ ’ i*<$>

! -AND-

t

Ihow much less it 
costs than you im- M 

pagine to beautify ¥ 
your home. , zî

\

A
ll)»2ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE, 

11-15 Charlotte street.
W. TREMAINE GARD,i /

Diamond Dealer and Jeweller.
At 477 Charlotte Street /

l■

i.

1 Suits and Overcoats, $10 to $25. | 
Special Lines at $8.50.

$
1 —------------------r - i

î A. GILMOUR, 68 King Street. I
t . %

Ready-to-wear Clothing. -
9 , V

All seats free.

♦ I FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 
uxcnicAL nreonn

AND CONTRACTOR

5 Mill St, StJoha.II.IL

I t •class, 2.30 p.m. 
nesday, 8 p.m.
welcomed. , .. .St. David’s Presbyterian churob, Syd
ney street. Minister, Rev. A. A. Graham, 
M A. B. D. Sabbath services, 11 a. m., 
7 ro m Sabbath school and Bible class 
2.30 p. m. Midweek eervicè, Wednesday 
8pm The sacrament of the Load’s sup
per will be dispensed at the morning ser
vice.

I -o
♦ 1DEATHSl-S' TUCKER—At the General Public Hoepital 

in this city on Nov. 22nd. William Tucker
Eldon

r after a brief illness, aged 70 years.
Funeral Friday at 3 p. m. from 

Hotel, 190 Union St. Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bella. Wining 
In all its blanches.

i -

R. E. T. Pringle Co. Ltd.4% % COOPER—In thia city on the 24th inat,, 
Delia, beloved wife of William Cooper, aged 
26 years, leaving a husband and one child 
to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from her late residence, 44 Rich
mond street, Sunday at 3.15 o’clock. Friend» 
and acquaintances are respectively invited 
to attend.

I
IP. 68 King Street. A man's diligence in business is religious 

in proportion as ibis religion is a diligent i 
tiusinesa. 1

r .i r
1 /M WBÊÊI. » .tâi... Mfeiatah . ; : ■ <• a fiNhii

V

$3.75 to $5OVERCOATS For Boys 4 to 8 Yrs. 
For Boys 9 to 14 Yrs. 
For Boys 15 to 17 Yrs.

THE ALWAYS RELIABLE M. R. A QUALITY.

MADE dp GOOD SERVICEABLE GREY FRIEZE, cut In Full Length, has 
Side Pockets, Strap at Back, and a Fine Velvet Collar. Lined with best Italian 
throughout. A coat that will stand all kinds of rigorous winter weather. Smart 
and well-tailored—a coat that will wear.

SMALLER THE BOY, SMALLER THE PRICE.
,

dJTClotHing With An Envied Reputation at StaKe.J$30
NEW BUILDING.

j

GOOD BREAD!
Use Robinson’s Special

Each loaf stamped

csr r «$.
ROBINSON’S,

T»

ïâ
iX

r—

V
O

e

r-
D
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Interesting' Suggestions for Our Lady Readers
»

SERVING A TURKEY TO
THE “QUEEN’S TASTE”

■ /

SEASONABLE TIPS ON SPORTING TOGGERY I

\ISt
? ;

All 1^'e American stoto aie g Cfcj ç j A gnd by tbe shops of exclusive patronage could
playing automobile -toggery at popular Dear 3KII1 LOBES AF6 LOZy 300 J be i ined. Theee delightful co-

„r,c«. Rough lw and Inexoensive for the latries are in the general Une of fine,u,fZ^^v^ri „b brrr«ki»Sy inexpensive ror me ^imcnt) but women who can afford them
,U reminiscent of 'the floor rug in WotlKin Who TakCS Only ^uy ti6"chw®acrcœsoTiesi . for the roughœt

•“ï5r uwfu-iüi thebe' ugiy but ve,,- ne- Occasional Automobile Trips ^m thf newest

tTZ —Leather or Hlkgh Wraps »

sirs, t',5: rsss sis w» hr u** stow w* srs v srvsiu.
ter automobile get-up may now be had for q_||- _ fAllarc aflff r,,ffc used by -the male rider, many very loud

ardonkliinglv email sum, if the buyer IxOllllig VOIIaiS ana V.UTTS plaids rubbing elbows with the finest Pick out the turkey two or'three days
L, k willing to consider the low-priced tiling. • Cnntraotlnir Pelt checks. , L1 before it is required and, if possible,

The garments set forth for the woman “ v.üniidM.1115 r tsli. One or two chamoas vests recently seen , _kpv p - Klorj ,
(yf weaiUûi are of a surpassing richness. ___________ ' had trimmings of the habit material. As
and, as may be supposed, conreepondingly . N to this last, brown angola is a dashing heavier frames and are consequently

9 3;igh in price. Many of tlie leather and f ® ■ “ARY DEAN material for riding habits which is being more expensive. The breast of the tur-
1‘vr coa,ts are too heavy for any but very ___________ exploited by the good tailors. key ‘ should be broad and .plump the
cold .climates eo autoiste going «ou» eon- ; ------------------------------------------------------------------------y ____________ MARY DEAN. fieA and ekin white and tiiffeet black. '
eider only the lighter doth or rubbered [ z 1 -,r m.n i ,,__eilk coats. These last are in most beauti- ( bodgbt -by penaon-s who have no acquaint- BLOODLESS GIRLS ~re fl“?rt*r 4t1“e ” k, , bet.ter’ Wh
f,d colore, and mud, of the hooded head-lance whatever with the automobile, xuiey ----------------- “le.end °f tb® b”as.t bonc 18 «°™Para-
gêar worn with them matohes the lovely | (have just the degi-eç of simplicity necea- Health Through the Vse cl ly .*y . 18 aure be
coat Mes of plum, red or blue. Uary for practical everyday use and Find New Health Through the Lee of young. If a housewife trades regularly

But the point at present meet remark- through some mystery in the ethics of Dr. Williams Pink Pilk. with a butcher he will keep the turkey
able with automobile costumes is tiie as-'trade merely the fact that they are de- --------- ---- . m h™ icebox until the day before Thanks-
toundin" dressiness of eoiue of the heavier signed for a special sport makes them When you see a young girl pale and ail- giving. Then if the man who does the

cheaper than they would be otherwise. pig and wasting away, you know that bud- meat cutting is given a ‘holiday tip*’ he 
The hunting dresses worn by the smart, ding womanhood is making new demands will prepare it ready for stuffing by the 

world are also useful models to follow, upon her blood supply which she cannot directions given below. Otherwise it can 
especially for country wear. The sport meet. Month after month, her health, be done at home with no great amount

. trimmed hats and ermine tur- 0f the gun is not s."> widespread- in this her strength, her very life, is being drain- cf trouble.
ith beautiful lace scarfs and cm- country as in England and France, but ed away. No food and no care can do her jf the biggest part of. the feathers have

it is 6*0 fast getting - to be that all the any good. Common medicine cannot save t,een removed, run the turkey through 
A number of the smarter fur halts for emart tailors discuss the raiment neces- her from broken health and a hopeless de- .the flame of an alcohol lamp or hold it

Harv cline. New blood is the one thing that 0ver the blaze from a lighted newspaper
Some little frocks recently turned out XéSfjT Trofsffik o^kS  ̂TMs ttone to

at ax smart place showed the uniform pjjjg actua]ly make new blood with every - . .■ ■ fathers *j,at remain
of* the fashionable Diana in its latest do6e This is tile whole secret of how to skin Now drop the turkey in 
phases, and the completeness in every tiiev have saved thousands of pale, anae- * i ,, ,
detail of these charming costumes made mic gir]g from iLn early grave. Miss Alice a J3” ° eo '™?r ,, JJj* thoromrhlv 
them seem mest valuable for outitig usp. ohaput, aged 17 yearn, living at 475 St. tb= t0 ^the L^

A little Hrench get-up in brown cloth Timothee street, Montreal, gives strong >®xt c,”p °ff tbe head leaung th
and white embroidered kid was typically proof of Dr. Williams’ Pink (Püls to cure. neck the turkey* J'he fe®* al,® Te,
fussv, thougli without loss to the gown’s “A couple of years ago,” says Uim Oha- moved by cutting the skm at the «de of 
smartness and usefulness. An ankle put, *“I was an almost continuous sufferer, tiie ankle bone between the two bofite. 
■length plaited skirt and blouse bodice and became so weak I could hardly Bend the leg back until the white, stmngy
composed of this model, whose prettiest go about. I suffered from frequent and tendons are in sight. Kuu a fork under
feature was a little shoulder triple cape, prolonged spells of dizziness, I had fright- these, and, holduig tbe drum stick tight, 
With this charming frock was shown a fnl headaches, and my stomach was com- pull each of the five tendons out from 
plain little three-cornered hat of brown pletely out of order. The Teast exertion the flesh without breaking or tearing the

felt and ..d„-k„,ek„-b«to. „f b™»» Si t» S» b W bee. «j» U

6” e*. , , of good blood in my body. I consulted the turkey onto its breast and cut the
Another hunting dress was almost knee- a doctoT. who told me the trouble was g]gn at the back* of tile neck down to 

of canvas and genCral debility, but his treatment did not the bone and remove all the cartilage.
■help me a particle. To add to the trou- jjjy aside the skin and loosen crop,
ble my nerves gave way, and I often pass- ahould be cut where it is attached
ed sleepless nights. At this stage a friend the intestines. Take out with the 
advised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, )iand and vDe Tery careful not to break 
and I got a few boxes. The first bench -t Return the turkey -to its back and 

gray wing.- I noticed from the use of the pdk was an ^ & hole from the breastbone to the
StiU another hunting dress was in hun- improved appetite, and this seemed to rum Inaert two fingerB and loosen the

tor’s green, with a dash of red through bring much relief. I continued takir^ the heart and ]un With two fingers and
the handsome mottled weave. A jaunty pffls nntd 1 bad ,”ed,6^,,thumb at the breastbone opening take 
green felt hat with red and green wings was fully retond to health, <rod I ll) intestines all together, be-
accompanied this suit. ”»t. bad » eno™h tog careful not to break them. With--à

Hand-knitted knickerbockers and sweat- praise d me^ sharp knife cut out the large intestine
era are comfortable garments for sport- for. n^k only Jne and after removing the oü sack from the
ing wear, and are shown in aU shops and ‘ Mood yr Williams’- Pink rump wipe the inside of the walls with a
department stores. With the kn.cker- “ orfy-tiev mTke new wet doT By no means drop the turkey
bockers are sometimes worn crossed cor- Wood d-hat ^ a]j fhey do, but they do into cold water after the intestines have
set covers of Shetland wool, matching They don’t act on the bowels, been rembved. If the latter should
the color of the knickers and knitted very don>t bother with mere symptôme, break clean the flesh immediately with
loosely. Such underwear for all sporting won’t cure any disease, that isn’t a damp cloth.
sen ice is almost a j liegcssity, and so caU6ed 0Pjginally from ^ bad.• blpqdi- But -: The bret authorifâBys^ that a thrteéy 
lightly is the trousered look F when Dr. vVilliame’ Pink- Pills replace- more deücions’flàYor if not stuffed,
on the other side that many fine ladies })ad blood with good blood they - eti-ike Here, however, are two excellent recipes 
hunt in breeches instead of skirts. straight at the root and.cause of all com- for dressing:—

A pair of these imported for copy had mon diseases iikp headaches, eide- Hiver Stuffing — Fry half a pound of 
much of the look of masculine hunting aches, backaches, kidney troubles, jjver with four .ounces of fat bacon
breeches, except -that they were looser liver complaint, biliousness, indiges- and a Rttle chopped onion for ten min-
than the masculine garment. The jacket tied, anaemia, neuralgia, sciatica, locomo- utea Sea80n w
was in the form of a very loose Norfolk tor ataxia and the special secret troubles
coat and the suit, leggins and little Al- that every woman knows but that none
nine’ bat were all of the same mouse- of them like to talk about, even to their
colored corduroy. doctors. Bgit you must have the genuine

Alomr with the best of the sporting pills or you can t he cured, and the genu-
garments are shown some plaid wool ul- inc always haro the fufi name Dr Wli
fters which are most useful for travel- hams’ Pink Pills for Pale People on
r V . Thés» are bnnvlit the -wrapper around the boX. Sold by
ing in rainy wea . medicine dealers or sent direct by mail
by many, however, as riding coats to ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ]l0XM for ^ ^

the town habit in going to and from ^ the Dr WiffiaW’ Medicine Co.,

the riding academy. Rroeltville Ont
A number of them are made with big 

shoulder capes forming the empire or 
directoire look described above. The ihort- 
waisted cut, and the fall of the long 
tails, which open up to the belt line, 
give these quite a dashing air. The high 
incroyable collar is an effectiv e detail 
with some of these handsome ulsters.

Anything more beautiful than the era-

.gif
l8Sf \
•f#

Ifson with one tablespoonful of melted 
butter, salt, pepper and a dash of cayenne.
Add one-fourtlj of a cup of grated bread j 
crumbs and mix all together with one; 
tablcspoonful of sweet cream.

Fill the breast and body with either of 
these dressings and draw tire skin to
gether With thread and needle.

To prepare the turkey for the roasting 
pan, whether it is stuffed or not, fold 
the skin of the neck over backward. The 
wings are then pressed down over it and 
a very long .darning or trussing needle 
threaded With string run through the 
middle of each wing near its attachment.
A bow knot ties tbe ends of the strings 
together. Fold the legs dose to the tor-, 
key’s body and insert another needleful 
of string above the knee joint. Next sew 
the two legs together at the end of the 
drumstick and fasten them to the rump.
Rub all over the skin with a piece of 
fat bacon.

The turkey is now ready for the roast
ing pan, and should be put into a really 
hot oven until the -skin becomes browned.
Then allow the oven to cool somewhat, 
places several pieces of bacon at the bot
tom of the roasting pan, and finish cook
ing the turkey, allowing fifteen minutes to 
each pound of meat. If the bird is stuff
ed, twenty minutes to the pound is ne
cessary. Every ten minutes open the oven 
door and pour the juices from the pan 
over the turkey.
above all dee, a sweet, juicy flavor to the 
meat, and should by no means be neglect
ed. Béfore the turkey is served, remove _ 
all the strings, being careful not tp. teàr 
the skin.

V Carving the Turkey ;
...The jslatte* should be placed on the ta- 
Me.pitii rthe breast .of the 
of the .lef t hand and the a 
■the right hand of the carver. Plunge the 
carving fork deep into the meat at the 
joint where the breastbone is highest.
Now cut off the outside second joint with 
leg attached by running the ' knife held in 
the left hand (&rk holding turkey steady 
with right) from the upper joint where 
the leg is ^pressed to the body, straight 
around, feeling for the socket, until the 
second joint and leg drop into the platter.
The wing on the same side je severed next 
by making an incision near the neck and 
drawing the knife over and around to the 
right.

If the whole turkey is to be eaten at 
one meal, take dff the leg and wing on (Toronto News.)

means of the fork. , ing- They “filled” the time by bright
In case only a portion of the bird is to gpeedbes, “extracted” .considerable pleas- 

be used, cut thin slices from the left side ure the entertainment, and “erown-
noiS ed” the evening by singing “Auld Lang

ySLic" & 3, x, =£»■■•
The upper half of the carcass is then se- ‘Pleasure, 
parated from the lower by passing thé 
knife through the middle, beginning at the 
head of the wishbone and coming out 
above the runup. The fork is now taken 
out for the firet time, and the lower and 
upper half of the body are divided Mfc 
four pieces. Second-joint and drumstitsl*, 
are separated, gnd the turkey is ready to’ 
be served.

Many carvers prefer to remove all meat 
from the bones, in which case some dark 
and some light meat is put on each plate.
This method does away with the neces
sity of picking bones, .and gives 
space for vegetables on the plate. , 
turkey is stuffed, a small demertapoonful 
of dressing accompanies each serving of 
meat, ,

mm
How to Cook and Carve the 

Bird So That When Served 
Its Meat Is the Most Delici
ous Offered at Royal Tables
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Am imported collection dis- WLgarments.
played coasts of pure "Wlliit e and delicately 

O^ted leafier superbly trimmed "xrith etrm- 
■Rk d'he stplendor of fihe^c calling for fins 
Tcimgcar 
bin's wi
tel flowers were" offered.

\a

«
i

»

a u to wear display tiresc etjunge poeies, 
■whioli eeem. somehow quite suited to the 
m oneitnoeities of; the thorselc^» cairiagc. 
Blueish, purplish roses with block hearts, 
a tinsel thread over all, shaped a side 
knot for a dashing mink turban. At the 
back of the bait hung a plum colored lace 
scarf, with a ntica maisk in the portion 
which was to cover the face, for by a neat 
feat in millinery jugglery the ecarf was 
mode to do the head and face bundling 
necessary.

The majority of tiie long auto coats, 
* wîiûitevcr their mateiial, are in the loose 

eacque shape so long seen, 
of fur the deep collar and cuffs will be of 
a coŒitrasting skin, and if they are of 
cloth there will be a lining of one sort 

* a lid trimming of another.
A feature with some of the newest of 

the doth wraps is a sort of Empire effect 
which Ib produced by a little shoulder 

I cape which buttons down to. look much 
like a shod body. All eiteh comte show 
wide cape sleeves are provided with close 

underneath to keep out penetrating 
winter winds. j

The furs which create the smartest o I 
the new effects are mainly of the novelty 
species, though, of course, a sable or mink 
coat would be.« treasure that would out
step ail more novel finery.

Harr seal, whose brown is mixed with a 
very effective

This • basting gives,

? i {\ 57 *
r

v
turkey in front 
egs in front of

m

THE CONVERSATION LOZBMGERhot water until peîfectly tender, togethgf 
with the weU-deaned liver and heart, the 
feet- scalded and skinned, and the neck. 
When these are cooked, chop the giblets 
very fine. Just after the turkey * serv
ed mix two tafftespoonfuls of flour in the 
hot fat left in the roasting pan. Sfir un
til all lumps are removed and add one or 
two cups of hot water, according to the 
amount of fat in the pan. Season it with 
salt and pepper. When the gravy begins 
to boil, pour it over the giblets in a 
warm gravy dish.

hi

(The run to the Hamilton Herald). 
“I’m growing old and feeble now;

I cannot work no more"—
That’s the way. I think, twas sung • 

In happy days of yore.
Those times among the pretty girls 

I made a fearful stir;
My weapon Was the toothsome con

versation lozenger!

If these are W

S
short, long spiral leggins 
leather going with it. The material of 
this frock was of mixed wool in gun-metal 

Plain gray formed an effective

I uster wear a dickey neat. 
Without a spot 'or speck;

A snowy paper collar sweet 
Was fastened round my neok. 

I uster make the ladles’ hearts 
With palpitation whirr;

I chiefly used the deadly 
Versation lozenger!

vV-
.=

V ?grays. .
binding, and the headpiece was of gray 
felt, with a scarf of white wool and a con-TME DENTISTS ' '

In days of yore it must have been 
A thrilling sight to see 

Me slip my girl a candy marked 
Thus; "Will you marry me?"

It made me warm from head to heels 
When she would softly purr 

"Ask mamma!" on another con
versation lozenger!

mi 1

silvery whiteness, is 
pelt user for tong and hip coat lengths. 
A long coat of hair seal with a raccoon 
collar was priced at $200.

Winter seal, darker than.hair, and also 
hairy is sometimes made up into very 
stylish little jackets with leather and gilt 
lirtmmings. For one such jacket $136 
wW charged.

momg -the three-quarter coats one en- 
tir^h of Japanese mink arid one of leop
ard "akin stands out with marked effects 
ivenœs. Black bear forms .the coilar and 
cuffs of tbe leopard model, which is tick

eted $135.
The pony coats, which emit a very dis

agreeable odor when wet, are not nearly 
as popular as last season. Fawn tinted 
skins of the very young animal, however, 
were used with fine effect for one smart 
coat, high boots and a Russian cap of the 

going with this.
In the newest motor millinery there 

are many more trimmed hate than for
merly. Pigeons and wings of all sorts, 
and chiffon scarfs put on in many dash
ing ways deck these turban and sailor 
diapes, " which are more used foj 
runs than the grotesque hoods.

The ready-made frocks designed ior 
sport are in the main simple. Neat and 
serviceable frocks are made up into prac
tical little coat models, Norfolk styles pre
dominating, with irtrroav leather edges, 

side fastening for most of the skirts.
likewise useful tor 

and they are often

one
I think the candy that I prized 

And won with most delight 
Was nicely stamped in letters red 

With “See me home tonight.’’
Alas! she always ate her words— 

This thought to me occurs—
Yet words were sweet upon the con

versation lozenger!

)>

'

9 .V Aunt Lucy says that when I write 
My verses ip the woods.

Each little verse, however lame, 
Is quite the candy goods.

Thus every poem that you see 
Upon this page occur 

Is a kind of—well, a kind of con
versation lozenger !

V \/P

imt
UNCLE RUSSELL’S BARGAIN

“How much is your candy?"’ asked Mr. 
Russell Sage, tbe Wall street money lend
er.

“Six sticks for. five cents,” replied the 
dealer.

“Let me see,” roused Russell, “six sticks 
for five cents, five sticks for four cents, 
four sticks for three cents, three sticks 
for two cents, two sticks for one cent, one 
stick for nothin’. Graeme one stick, 
please.”

jth salt and pepper and 
Moisten three ounces of ' 41 Brownie” Vestchop very fine, 

bread crumbs with some boiling milk. 
Place it in a small saucepan and stir over 
the fire until a smooth, thick puste is 
formed. Add a dessert-spoonful of but
ter, some salt, pepper and a little mace, 
then the chopped liver and bacon and a 

Cool before using.
Chestnut Stuffing—Roast a quart aiîd a 

half of larpe chestnuts until they crack 
Take out meats and mash. Sea-

more 
If the

(PATENTED AND REQI8TERED)
As tbe shore cut shews, they form a doable 

cover for the infants’ chest and abdomen, and 
are the most easily adjusted.

No pins required to fasten the beck. To ft 
from birth to s years.

All Up-to-date Dry Goods Stores 
Carry Full Ranges.

sanne The. Best Turkey Gravy
Peel the blue ekin from the gizzard and 

remove the fleshy part first from one aide 
and then from the other. By no means 
cut the gizzard into halves. Now boil in

raw egg.

cover

\open.town

the

/

ms
fi
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These dresses are 

walking purposes, mmMmL U
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.married from all over this part of the

WMr. Savidge believes that an international 
matrimonial bureau to promote suitable mar
riages is not only a crying need of scxiiety. 
but that it could be made successful in its 
practical workings^-

“I believe in marriages,’’ he says, and 
I believe that it is my duty to promote 
them. I will do all I can to bring honest, 
well-meaning men and women together and 
help them to establish Christian homes. I 
believe that better facilities than those we 
have now ought to exist for the promotion 
of, suitable marriages. , , ■

•'l think an international matrimonial bu
reau could be made a practical success. I 
am not yet quite clear as to just what 
shape such a bureau should take. Perhaps 
the church, or the governments, should take 
the lead in such a movement. At all events, 
a movement is worthy the support of all 
Christian people."

■ t*; -MATRIMONY ON THE BOOM V* E

AÊAn Omaha despatch says:—The Rev. Cbas. 
w sa ™dge, pastor of the People’s Church 
* thfs cU- has performed 1.1* marriage 
ceremonies In the last eighteen years, tod 
he recently held a special M e[ for the 
husbands and wives he has married, 
children were also invited.

The preacher spoke a plain worsen the 
question of maI7?*s£. ^.atse children and do^utowirrhav^th=_c_urseeOf

Imr
>5*i m(

9\à i BFi
5 "L \'r

$çfr"X t kWÂ in*?/ v- ; mh

Ihâï m'God. The ^/Je“SlDrtSd ofTe-cSming 
iug the her husband has

:^!0God, and Smother was always grate.
bSce Mr.'savidge”^ the0 First Methodist 

rbvrch elBhtenn years ago, and ^ °uij _c tfme 
]»eople e Church, he women from
,-biefly to rejKîuingm ^ and convert- 
lives of dissipation ano sndou . Chris-

p^rtraci1, ’of men and women who ^n

10 and regard hun aa tneir s“ “ 
friend," as well as their pastor. „

Mr. Savidge is known as the marrying 
minister." and pairs come to him to

i», f%

II f.\' i ■i \ -! *!#.î !•
Ji f//tIto mm“It is useless to urge me, George,'* the 

maiden said. "It is impossible. I shall never 
marry.’’

“There is some other man, perhaps, he 
suggested with bitterpess.

“No, I have a higher regard 
I have for any other man.”

“Why do you tell me that?”
“To save your face. If you insist upon 

knowing.” proudly answered the high-spirit
ed girl.

His countenance had fallen.—Chicago Tri
bune. ^
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f Don't Use Too MucK
■ Don't use more of Armour's Extract of Beef then is 

necessary. That's extravagant Too much does not 
improve your dishes. Don't compare Armour's Extract 
with other Beef Extract or Fluid Beef, as Armour's has 
four times the strength of most of them, so use only M 
of the quantity. ,-rftV
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s.-*Armour’s Extract of Beef \

%\b mf y1 'will make a rich clear consomme or soup |*L 
in a few minutes * at a less cost than you 
can make it in any other way. It will restore ' 
the juices to yesterday's roast, and supply just Ç7È 
the right flavor and color to gravies, sauces. (, E 
stews and all left-over dishes.

Indispensable for the chafing dish.
Said by all druggies and grooera

Armour Limited
Toronto
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CLASSIFIED ADS.*

DOINGS IN THE SPORTING WORLD 1 Z
FEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HELP WANTED

TXT ANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO HANDLE IX^ ANTED—A GENERAL GIRL WHB 
VV horses and do general work; also one ”» two girls are kept. One who under»» 
temperate lronmoulder. Apply THOMPSON ’ plain cooking. Appljr MRS. M. O. TE1 
MFCTCO.. Grand Bay. 11-24-t. 1. 119 Hazen SL

i WRESTLING, FOOTBALL, THE RING, ETC.

. . SMALL 
2Ï DOUti- 22-11-t 1.

XX7ANTBD-AN EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
VV general work. Apply to MRS. 
STEPHEN S. McAVITY, 223 Duke Jit. ^

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework in a family of two. Apply 

FA1RWEATHER. 11» 
22-U-t f.

WANTED-GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. 
VV Apply «3 ST. JAMES STREET.

\X7 ANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS AS “V machine operator» for pants e 
alla. D. ASHKINS & CO.. 36 Dock SL

11-20-L f.

WANTED—BOY 15 TO 17 YEARS OLD 
VV willing to work and learn a trade. Ad
dress “W. X.” Times office.

XXTANTED—GENERAL 
VV family. No children. 
LAS AVE.

GIRL
ApplyNovember 25, 1905.WRESTLING HERE TO STAYAMHERST RAMBLERS 

DETERMINED TO HAVE 
TRY FOR STANLEY CUP

I n-24-t f.
The poet year wrestling, one of tihe old

est and best of athletic sports, has, to a 
great extent, boon revived and started on

__ _ 0 f4h.a rencwnl of the splendid successes attain,
AMHERST, N. S., Nov. 23^ (spec ) ^ by yle ancient masters of Hi is great

Un Amherst, which has held the dis - epqrt ^ yearn gone by. Some three 
ition of having the champion hooker team yean$ Canadian were given the op- 
of the' provinces for the past two win- ]K)rta£ty 0f witnessing some splendid 
ters, thoughts are now turning to hoc ej, w(ntes(B between men of note in that par- 
era! one of the principal Questions being ticu]m. Jine Montreal being practically the 

- asked is, "Is the Ramblers challenge i initial point, wince which time the sport 
the Stanley Clip, now standing for two ^ atutined ^ favor that thousands 

, to be accepted this year. Evers'- UT>on thousands are in attendance at the 
here is hoping that it will be, and championship Aatches that »re taking 

the general impression w that they win <hirmg tbe present fall and winter,
, give the invincible Ottawa team a hard ^ which lvin not oniy decide'the cham- 

chase for the coveted trophy. pKinship of the world, but at the same
; v A few years ago it wee deemed an im- i'lme the champion of each and every civil-
\ possibility for a team from these prov jzed country on the globe where wrestling 

, inces to compete successfully against the ^ ^ kn<>wn indeed, it is in very
- lUjiper Canadian teams, but bow man y £ew œitutrics. especially European, that 

provincial hockeyists who liave watched wreet]jng jg not only a favorite means of 
the game closely, claim that the Lower nnjoymerit. but in all reality the national 
Provinces can produce teams just as strong S]>ort. ^ ^jonty of these coiHttriee 
as the leading teams in Quebec and On- yle eastern hemisphere, the capitals 
tario. of these countries each in their tom hold-

A glance at the history of the Ramblers’ ing world’s championship tournaments 
success wotid not be out of place. Two year after year, 
years ago, the Neva Scotia League was Creeping from Montreal, where 
formed, including six teams from the lead- fostered and nursed by the Canadian Alth
ing centres of the province. The first year, letic Cliff», one,of the best organizations 
1903-04, the Amherst Ramblers won the of its kind in Canada, and whose directors 
trophy, being only defeated in one game deserve unstinted praise for the manner 
m the series, the first played with the jn which they have placed this athletic 
Crescents of Halifax, in which they were sport before the public by catering to the 
defeated by a score of M. Last winter best taste and ideas of the sport loving 
they were even more successful, going public. This they have done in such a 
eV.rr.igiK the entire season in the league manner that not only has Montreal be- 
and outside games without sustaining a come on* of the greatest wrestling cen- 
defeat, playing sixteen games in all, in tees in 'the world, but the sport 
seven of which they shut their opponents Owing to the popularity and interest that 
Dut and scoring 120 goals against 25 scored seems to be spreading throughout the 
eeainst them. The above record was not country of the Maple Leaf amazingly fast. 

V equalled by any team in Canada during Not only has Ottawa. Quebec and other 
the past season. I cities taken to the game by organizing re-

i jr asst iïwaa = -FFB 

■ - EFBFHHKF
fl for the younger generation; a sport,

• u Lœ<Ue:J 1T5*' fe, quoting the words of one of our best
. champion teams ^^he different Ma*t m- citi^, âb^lutely barren ef any of- the

there objectionable features of what boxing is
ere three others, the Newt Brunswick,
Prince Edward Maud, .and the Oape Bre
ton League, eligible to challenge.

The first year the cup was successfully 
defended against the North Sydney team 
as champions of Cape Breton, while last 

~ winter Sack ville, as tfanners of the New 
Brunswick League, and the Abegenect

* Crescents, champions ef the P. E. I., both 
pqjfc forth strenuous efforts to lift the sil-

"" vorware, but again without the faintest 
possbdlrty of success.

In view of their success, negotiations 
were, in 1904, entered into with the trus
tees of the Stanley Cup for games in Ot
tawa, but the Ramblers were poirtely told 
to go and get a reputation. Last winter 
the executive again tried to get games,

1 and wrote letter after letter asking for
dates, thinking that in view of the fact 
that, in addition to 'having such a splendid town, 
record in the province, besides defeating 
the much-heralded Dawson City team in a 
decisive game, the trustees could no long
er ignore their daims, but they were again 

“ -—^doomed to disappointment, as, after a eer-
* tea of letters and telegrams, they were in

formed that the game was off.
Now, at the beginning of a new sea

son, with, if anything, a stronger team 
than ever, the Ramblers intend to renew 
their demands for games, and in the mari
time provinces no person really can see 

vhow they can be refused. The Upper 
ftemtdêm papers lately have been full of 

Î news regarding Stanley Cup games, but 
the dub of this town is determined that

• their demands will not be refused. They
endft1*1 irtieâ^^ul^o^ee how'their It is probaMetiht th«e wffl be con-
dtims can be ignored longer. , eideraWe work doing in the I. C. R. de-

No team in Chnada l^as abetter right to > vaitar this winter.

A Matter of Importance XXTANTED—A CLERK FOR OUR FURN- 
VV tablais Department. One ot experience 
preferred. Apply at once. SCOVIL BROS. A 
Co. Oak Hail.___________

TOOYS WANTBD-FOR BOTH WHOLE- 
Jj »aie and Retail departments. Must be 
bright and intelligent, 14 to 16 years otage. 
Apply at once, MANCHESTER. ROBERT
SON, ALLISON. Ltd. _________ 23-11-L f.

XXTANTED—BOY TO LEARN BARBER VV trade steady position and wages while 
learning. Apply F. F. STAFFORD, 145 Brus- 

SL < 11-20-t I.

Mrs. FRANK R. 
Duke Street.An important announcement will be made 

by us on Monday morning which will be of very 
great interest to the Clothing Buying Public.

Morning and Evening Papers will contain 
the announcement.

Don’t fail to secure- a paper and learn of 
what is to take place.

i

Belts and over-
GENTS WANTED—TO REPRESENT A firm. In the city and Marl- 

time Provinces, selling a good line direct to 
consumers. Big commission to the right 
man Address *‘D E. F." Times Office.

A well-knownseasons, 
one

"L'XPERIENCED DRESSMAKER WISHES 
J-i engagement to go out by the day or 

Apply to 39 PETER ST. , U-20-tt

■yOUNG
X subscriptions for nice genteel work. 

Must be smart, of good appearance and ad
dress. Salary and commission, good wages 
guaranteed. Apply by letter to this office, 
addressed “SUBSCRIPTION.”

11-20-L f. week.$
LADY WANTED — TO SOLICIT

WANTED
VT7ANTED—SECOND HAND ROLL TOP VV desk In fair condition. Pleeaae state 
price. Address P. O. BOX 157, City.

23-11-t t. \T[7ANTED—A CAPABLE WOMAN FOR 
V? plam cooking. Apply at ROTHESAY 
COLLEGE, Rothesay, N. B. None but ex
perienced need apply. 11-20-6 L

OTANTED—A WORKING HOUSEKEEPER 
to go out of the city; 4 general girls, 

2 housemaids, 2 cooks. Apply at 122 
CHARLOTTE STREET. Tel 993. 11-20-t f.

\X7ANTED—SECOND HAND GLASS PAR- 
W titlon work for offices. Pleases state sise 
and price. Addreee P. O. BOX 157, ÇU^ fI

11
if is

Si . FOUNDOAK HALL
SCOVflL BROS. & CO

X
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS FOR 
VV pant and vest making. Apply DUNCAN 
MAYES, 218 Union street 11-17—tt

TTIOUND—A 
l1 can have same on 
COSGROVE, 61 Adelaide

SUM OF MONEY. OWNER 
application to T. J. 
St 11-24-t f.

A\KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN TXTANTeZ)—A GOOD GIRL AS A83ISTAJ»T-. 

VV cook or general glrL Good wagea. *■ 
ply at 40 Leinster etreet. City. H.-18-ittW

XXTANTED - A CAPABLE WOMAN F’OR 
W plain cooking. App.y at ROTHESAY 
COLLEGE. Rothesay, N. B. Only experienc
ed need apply.

XXTANTED AT ONCE—TWO EXFKRIENC- 
VV ed drteamakera. Apply to MISS 
WHEATON. 25» Germain streeL ll-18-6t

ST. JOHN
LOST

V X OST-ON TUESDAY 21ST. INST. GOLD 
JJ creecent brooch, set with brilliants. 
Finder please leave at TIMES OFFICE! ^

rv
s.\Î \♦I z\ 1 PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Xt
z CHICKENS, 

7-17-6 gate.
1CKSON—LAMB, 
and Gama

XXTANTED - YOUNG LADY WITH KX- 
VV perience wishes position as etendgra- 
pher. Would be willing to accept small re
muneration to begin will. Address "EX
PERIENCE," Timea office. 11-18—tf

8. Turkey

CENSURED ALL HANDSPREMIER IN \
MONTREAL

FRENCH SERVICE MISCELLANEOUS
MAY BE IMPROVED ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL^IIOUSE-

TILTONl[kLancMterWHeights.

XXTANTED — GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV work. Apply MRS. F. W. BLIZZARD, 

36 Orange street. 15-11—tf

XXTANTED—A MAID, ONE WHO UNDER- 
Yjf stands waiting on table. Good refer
ences requited. Apply at once to MRS. G. 
ROLT WHITE. Carvell Hall. «11—tf
XXTANTED—AI FEMALE COOK FOR 
VV small boarding bouse. Good wages. Ap
ply at once to BOX 284, City. U-4-t t.

>
gHlRTS^T"MADEg^TO^ OMER" AT ^TEN-" t Trades and labor Council Strikes 

Aldermen and Officials as 
Result of Recent-Strike.

16-11—tf
■

Allan Line to France Has Shown 
Satisfactory Development

OT. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
D Reed’s Building, Water Street—Candid
ates prepared for examination for all grades 
Foreign or Coastwise. CAPTAIN LAVIN. 
Principal. 11-14-1 yr.

Hon. LI. Tweedie, Interview
ed, Talks of New Brunswick 
Affairs.

7»
At a meeting of the Trades and Labor 

Council, hekl last evening, a delegation 
present /from the LongSboremcn’s 

Association add related tiie facts of the 
strike situation. After hearing the views 
of the delegates it 
public meeting at
the interest of the Longshoremen's 
sedation in the near future if it should 
be deemed necessary.

Assistance, financial and otherwise, was 
offered the Longshore men’s Association 
by the different unions represented in 
the Trades and Labor Council. The dele
gates present, stated, however, that'for 
the present, while grateful far the offer, 
they were not in need of assistance.

Chief Clark, Director Cashing and the 
board of works were strongly censured 
far their recent actions in the matter of 
the erection of barricades at Sand Point.

The council decided to tend a delega
tion before the tax commiaaonens to set 
forth their views as to the re-adjustment 
of the system of taxation.

/ (Montreal .Herald.)
The departure of tile Sardinian tor 

Havre tins morning ÿuluced Mr. Oeorgc 
fianmaih, passenger manager of the Allan 
tine to eay that the çompany was well 
satisfied with the result of the working 
of the regular direct service to France 
which, was commenced ,this season by ar
rangement with the Dominion government. 
“Next season,” said-Mr. Hannah, “it is 
quite likely that we will improve the serv
ice to Havre; passenger traffic has ehonvn 
a progressive increase, and many French 
Canadians seem to prefer taking a direct 
steamer which lands them at a magnificent 
port in France without any rail journey to 
New York on this pda oaf transhipment at 
Liverpool or SsoutMuffpton on the other.”

During the winter months the servies 
will be conducted by the -Pomeranian and 
ithe Sarinatian tri-weekly from Halifax to 

! Havre and London and vice versa.

to sing in Trinity choir
Mrs. Geo. C. Atthihd of -t^is city lias 

been engaged as- leading contralto iu 
Trinity churchy AmMyd. was for
merly of New York, and has been fre
quently heard ' inridiffereùt churches in 

Those who have had

M°ëM îSFJZaI*? S
ALD, Barrister, 46 Princes» St. _____

\XTH WILL PROMPTLY ATTEND TO W all excavating and general lobbing 
work entrusted to our ears. 1. MURPHY 
and WILLIAM CLARK. Addreee, 136 Brus
sels St. U-M-S L

hM % at times.
The Victoria Athletic Chib of St. John 

intend to. keep on with these wrestling 
bouts from week to week and give the 
public of St. John every inducement to 
make this sport a favorite pastime by from 
time to time bringing bgfore their notice 
in competition the champions of the vari
ous countries of the world in champion
ship contests. The public have enjoyed 
several of these entertainments and from 
the support given the sport and the evi
dent interest taken ip it, wrestling is here 
to stay.

was/ \
(Montreal Gazette.)

A land àale has just been concluded in 
New Brunswick, by which the Interna
tional Paperx Company, o{ New York, 
becomes the posse-sor of property to the 
vaine of nearly three-quartern of a mil
lion dollars. The land belonged to the 
Richards Estate, and was called the Mira- 
michi section of the estate. News of the 
sale was confirmed here yesterday by 
Hon. L. J. 'Tweedie, premier of New 
Brunswick, who is accompanied by his 
colleague, Hon. Wm. Tugdey, attorney- 
general of the province.

The premier effid their visit to Mon
treal had no significance. They did not 
intend1 to go as farXas Ottawa. '

The attorney-general, when asked if the 
New Brunswick government was working 
in harmony with Hon. Mr. Gouin, replied 
in the affirmative, adding thht he also be
lieved that public opinion was with the

authori- 
to meet

XXTANTED—GENERAL GIRL. NO WA3H- 
VV lng or Ironing. References required, 

r 183 GERMAIN ST. U-4-t Ln decided to call a 
York Theatre in

was
the Apply

XXTANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housekeeping.

159 Waterloo St.

XXTANTED — COAT MAKERS WANTED. 
VV W. J. HIGGINS * CO., 182 Union street.

19-19—tf

As-
j

riHOICE CHRISTMAS FRUITS AND PEELS 
(.i gnd high grade tamlly groceries can be 
had In SDunduco at R. JOHNSTON S, 79 
Main street. 11-16—tf

T710R WORK OF ANY KIND. OR WORK- 
ij %n try ' GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 64 St. James street, Carléton.

Apply L H. KAPLIN, 
U-3-t. .t

FOR SALE
Phene 764a.

TCTOR SALE—CLARIONETTH. "B" FLAT. 
MAIN0 STREET^* ^ ^NEW ROWING aUB V1»,™ g^MoWviK 

âSScMîrto0'.»
S,? s^V^SO^Y^TtM:
flee._______________________ 10-J8-6I

IF A" number of the North End sporting 
men are considering the idea of starting 

club for that section of the

TTIOR SALE—A BEAUTIFUL 
X1. lng Wl*h black points;- weight

Apply to CHAS. COLWELL. Portland 
Cor. Main. 11-24-t. f.

BAY OBLD-
1050

lbs.a rowing st.
\

XT'OR SALE-SALMON BOAT,
A long, 7 test beam, only 3 years old— 

In good repair. Enquire at C. E. COt# 
WELL'S, 169 Leinster St. U-21-t f.

27 FEETWith regard to the proposed, drib, it is 
suggested that a meeting of all interested 
be held during the winter or possibly to
ward April, at which plans and sugges
tions could be made. Indiaatown harbor 
would be the boating place, as it affords 
numerous attractive jaunts, such as Kin$ 
ville, Miller’s Point, the coves and Ne 
rows, as well as good speeding waters.

T ADIBS' AND GENTS' SUITS MADE TO-

and
144

TTIOR SALE—A SECOND HAND ^|si£ ply to°sf" dTcCaWFORD^ 42OBITUARYprovinces, and that the fetieral 
ties would see their way dear

Coming back to home, affame, Mr. 
Tweedie stated that the lumber business 
of New Brunswick appeared most satis
factory. The output -this year would be 
considerably in excess of last year’s cut. 
The lumbermen had been in the woods 
since September, and the market had 
also considerably improved.

“ Yes,” continued the premier, 
big sale to,which you refer is an-accom
plished fact, and although I do not feel 
justified in mentioning the exact figure, 
it is in excess of $600,000.”

Hon. Mr. Tweedie takes this as indi
cating that the Americans fully appreci
ate the value of Canadian forests end 
while the timber will be quite as well 
protected as in the post, there will cer
tainly be no falling off in the output. Op 
the contrary he believes that the ndw in
terests will act as an impetus in the lum
ber trade of the province.

Explaining thé scarcity of men for lum
bering in New Brunswick, Hen. Mr. 
Tweedie said he could not attribute it to 
anything else but the general spread of 
education throughout the country, and 
especially in his province. Ia- former 
years, when men had little or no school
ing they were scarcely fitted for anything 
but manual labor, but now ii is different, 
and 'the lack of hands has became a seri
ous matter. The situation was coming to 
a point when the work will have to be 
done by Italians or other foreigners.
\ The premier of New Brunswick would 
At her talk about the progress of the 
province he leads «than diseurs local or 
general politics. He remarked, how
ever, that matters political were quiet. 
There was a vacancy iu the cabinet and 
remarked laughingly that it Was better, 
perhaps, that there should always be one 
vacancy at least.

“What do you hear in your section of 
the province as to the route to be decided 

by the Grain/ Trunk Pacific aeçoes

TO LET..
t Mrs. G. A. Calkin

The death'of Mrs. Calkin, wife of the 
late Gordon A. Calkin ef Welsford took 
jilace at the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. Leander Woidworth, on Saturday 
morning. She was 81 years of age. The 
fnueral takes pla e today at the "Reformed 
Presbyterian church, Welsford.

Mrs. Calkin was Miss Caldwell of Hor
ton, and leaves two chiMren, Mrs. Lean
der Woodworth, with whom she had re
sided some years, and J. G. Calkin, of the 
N. S. Carriage Co., KentviUe. Two sis
ters survive, Mrs’. Somerville, of Berwick, 
and Miss Kate Caldwell, of Lakeville.— 
Acadian Orchardist.

Alexander Swan, Sr.
Harvey Station, Nov. 24—Alexander 

Swan, er., one of the oldest and best 
known residents of this parish, died at 
his home at Tweedeide on Sunday last in 
his 87th year. He has been in failing 
health for some time fiast but able to be 
around until a few days ago. He was a 
native of the north' of England and came 
here about fifty-five years ago. He went 
into the woods on the shores of the Big 
Oromoeto Lake and made for himself a 
fine farm and comfortable home, which 
he has lived so long to enjoy. He took 
little part in public affairs but was a man 
of much intelligence and of very( genial 
disposition and of sterling character and 
integrity and lad many warm friends. 
His wife and five sons survive. Three of 
his sons—Henry, James T. and Alexander 
Swan, jr.—reside at Tweedeide. Robert 
and William reside in British Columbia. 
John Swan, or., of Tweedeide, is a 
brother. _____________

Already there are fifteen carloads of 
grain for the Head lire, Which will go 
through the I. C. R. elevator, and more 
» expected. It is not thought that the 
work of shipment will commence until 
about twenty-five car loads arc here, and 
this wiU be within a very few. dare.

mo let-store at en main street
• I newly built with two plats glass windows and'central location. Call 662 MAIN 
ST., North End.

mo LET—LARGE AND COMFORTABLE 
A flat 368 Duke street, twelve large, light 
rooms. Ten rooms upper flat, 130 Broad 
street. Possession at ones. Apply 130 Broad 
street or F. a COLWELL, 169 Prince Wm. 
etreet. 11-7—ti.

her native city, 
the pleasure of listening to her singing 
here were delighted with her natural, 
gifted contralto voice. Mrs. Amfand was 

*,formerly a member of'the surpliced choir 
for many years in Ascension church, New 
York. She will enter upon her duties! at

TTIOR SALE—A PIANO. APPLY JAS. 
JJ McAFEE, 169 Paradise Row or FLOOD'S

22-U-t t.
ir-

CO„ Dock at.n-i-t t
TTIOR
J- oelleni condition; also a good square 
piano, at a bargain. Call at Times office 
and enquire.

TTIOR SALE — FARM, CONTAINING 150 
J- acres ol land, with buildings, five miles 
from city, on Sandy Point road. Apply to 
JOHN SALMON, ( Portland street. U-18-tt

ZNOAL BY BARREL OR LOAD.
V SPRAGG, 164 Brussels street

SALE — TWO BEAR ROBBS (IN EX-
be recognized ^than they have and if the 
tenma on which the Stanley Cap is held 
are understood, it is hard to see how the 
Ottawa team can help giving them games 
before any others are taken on.

11-17—tf

once.
“the

mO LET—EIGHT ROOM FLAT. NO. 14 
JL Richmond St- AM modern Improve
ments. At present occupied by Rev. A. B. 
COHOE. Apply 14 Richmond Street

11-4-t U

Loss of Power 
' To Digest food

J. w.
14-11

■ TTIOR SALE — TWO HORSES ABOUT 12 
-C cwti each. Apply F. E. WILLIAMS & 
CO.___________;  ___________________8-11— tf

TTIOR SALE — A FINE ORGAN, DOHElt- 
j-’ ty’e American make. Will sell cheap. 
Address, ORGAN, care of Times Office.

11-16—tf

TTIOR SALE—1 SINGLE SEATED BLACK 
J- pung; ala# 1 double seated sleigh; 
1 good heavy express gear for grocery 

Apply at 9 ST. PATRICK ST.- n-20it t.

mo LET—GOOD AIRY OFFICE, BRIGHT 
X and cheerful 65 DOCK STREET.

heating. Modern ^Improvements.
AMONG THE FIRST INDICATIONS OF 

KXHAUSTEÜ NERVES—TUB 
CURE IS

MIKE (TWIN) SULLIVAN GAVE
JIMMY GARDNER A BEATING

Hot waterr w
mo LET - TWO STORES, AT 33 AND 31 
X Main street, on electric car line, suite-

M âlMSK &§rsrcoSg£
10-2S—U

[ Dr. Chase’si

Nerve food.Gardner Was the Favorite at Two to One, but Sullivan Beat 

Him Out and Earned a Decisive Victory.
■ store.

TTIOR SALE—BAKERS’ PORTABLE OVEN. 
P Price WOO. T. J. PHILLIPS. 213 Union

20-11-tf.
The most important functioh of the 

organs of the body is the digestion, and 
assimilation of food, and in «this process 
is consumed an enormous quantity of 
nervous energy. •

As the result the moment disorders of 
the nerves arise, digestion is impaired 
and the very source of health, strength 
and vitality interfered with.

To prevent physical bankruptcy the ner- 
ystem must be built up by outside 

aid such as the use of D. Chase’s Nprve 
Food, a preparation composed of the very 
elements of nature which go to form new 
blood and neiye cells.

Besides this restorative influence on the 
whole system, Dr. Cha.sefs Nervè Food 
has an immediate and direct effect on the 
digestive system. '

It stimulates the nerves of taste and 
induces a good flow of saliva to aid in
digestion. It excites the glands of the 
stomach and produces a plentiful supply-, 
of the gastric digestive fluids. It shar
pens the appetite and arouses hunger.

Especially where appetite and the abil
ity to digest have diminished, as in ner- 

exhaustion, anaemia, the result of 
sickness, overwork or worry, Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is by all odds the; most ef
fective treatment «that can possibly be 
obtained.

It ensures

f St.
y 6AN FRANCISCO, Cal., Nov. 25—After 

rounds of exciting fighting, Mike 
(Twin) Sullivan of Cambridge (Mass.), 
fast night defeated Jimmy Gardner of 
Dowell (Mass.).

Referee Jack Welch gave tire decision 
[while Gardner was being carried, weak 
and tottering, to hie corner. The decision 
Was a popular one, not only on its merits, 
but because it brought joy to the short- 
enders who generally obtained odds of 

skillful boxing

: TTIOR SALE—A GOOD HEATING STOVE 
J tor sale cheap. Apply at 127 BROAD 
STREET. 11-20-t, t.

20
L

TTIOR SALE—A MARINE BOILER AND 
JJ 12 H. P. marine angina A bargain. Call 
at 470 MAIN STREET. U-30-t t.

*
TTIOR SALE — TWO SINGLE .SEATED 
A’ carriages. Apply D. MAGEE. S3 King 
street. 11-14—tt

vous e
:

TTIOR SALE — A SINGLE SEATED SL-IOH 
JJ at a bargain. Apply A WORNES, 0 
Elgin street. North End, or S. W. McMAC- 
KIN, 385 Main street. 11-13—tt

TTIOR SALE—A TWO AND A HALF 
—House, with ell attached, pleasantly kitiif 
atod on St. James street. Blue Rock, st. 
John, West. For particulars apply at 38 
King Street, Extension.

Shorthand
V

v 2 to L; The fight was a
match with hard punching and well di
rected efforts. Gardner made the more 
fanciful showing, particularly in the 
earlier part of the match, but Sullivan 
never for a moment lost his coolness and 
never missed an opportunity to gain a 

1 point. It was in the second ten rounds 
of the bout that tile actual fighting was 
done. Long range blows were delivered 
Jjy each contestant, and the infighting 
•was at times fierce. Sullivan fought con
sistently. He found that he could reach 
Gardner’s face, and his left glove soon 
had the Lowell man’s face streaming with 
Wood from a bruised nose and a gash 
over the ear.

Up to the eighteenth round it was gen
erally conceded as an even tight, but then 
Sullivan’s superior strength and faculty 
*jnf recuperating quickly turned the tide. 
The men fought at catch weights, and 
appeared at 142 pounds each. After the 
contest Gardner said: “I went out of 
my class to fight Sullivan, who weighed 
about eight pounds more than I did. I 
would like to fight him again for some 
side wager, but he must not weigh in 

of 136 pounds. Referee Welch’s

V

I
Days. Speed of 100 
Words per Miaule 
Guaranteed e 
Money Refunded.

i 30upon 
New Brunswick?”

“That depends upon the part of the 
province from which one comes. I think 
however that there is a general opinion 
to the Effect that what is called the 
tral route will be adopted.”

Hon. Mr. Tweedie is enthusiastic over 
the school being established at Kingston, 
some fifty miles from St. John, through 
the generosity of Sir William Macdonald, 
The premier said that Prof. Robertson 
was authority for the statement that the 
New Brunswick school wiU be oije of the 
finest of the kind in the world.

TTIOR SALE — CHEAP SECOND-HAND 
A1 centre-board boat, seventeen loot bottom. 
Apply F. C., Times office. 13-11—tf

TTIOR SALE — A GASOLENE ENGINE, 8ti 
JJ horse power. One new express wagon 
end one new Bangor carriage. Apply to C. 
McDADE, 13 Marsh road. U-13—ti

Jail at our College or Write at once for 
, roulera and Terms. Open Day and Night. 

IE SYLLABIC SHORTHAND AND BUSI
NESS COLLEGE.

103 and 108 Prince Wm. Street
H. Tj. BRESSE. Pita.

cen- MAtl-PU
MINERAL

vous

TTOTEL FOR SALE—In 
XX tton; doing a good 

Address HOTEL,

GOOD CONDI- 
buainese. Sickness 
Times Office.

good digestion, regular, 
healthful action of the liver, kidneys and 
bowels and the building up and revitaliz- 
ing of the whole system.

Mrs. D. R. McLaughlin, 75 St. Patrick 
street, St. John, N. B., nad whose hus
band is a shipcarpenter, states: “My 
daughter was a victim of nervousness and 
acute indigestion. Hearing of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food I decided to get her a box of 
it. We found the food a great nerve 
builder, and it has entirely cured her of 
indigestion. We have also used Dr. | 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills in our family 
for liver and kidney trouble and think 
they have no equal.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto. The portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt book 
author, are on every box.

11-11—if.

FANCY

•arlor Chairs am 
* * Tables

SITUATIONS WANTEDl WATER I
IX7ANTED-YOUNG MAN DESIRES WORK 

▼ ▼ five years in present position as steao- 
grapher and office assistant, but wants 
work where there Is a chanco for advance
ment. “WILLING.” 11-23-t f.

THE HIGH SCHOOL CONCERT
The annual concert given under the due- 

piece of the High School bust night in 
the exhibition hall wae a very pleasant 
and successful affair. The High School 
orchestra played several selections under 
the leadership of Prof. W. C. Bowden and 
deserve great credit for Ebe masterly way 
in which they performed. It added greatly 
to the pleasure of the evening to listen to 
them. *

The principal contributors to the enter
tainment of the evenisg were Fred E. 
Kendall and Mtie Ethel Munro Batting. 
Mr. Kendal] is the possessor of a fine 
baritone voice of great compare. He is 
also a clever and original entertainer. Mire 
Batting *on the heartiest applause of the 
audience for her readings and monologues. 
She has a very eiweet voice and it was 
heard to perfection in the lofty hall last

Tlfc hall was filled with interested- lis-' 
tenets. Every number on the programme 
was heartily applauded and the efforts of 
the entertainers, grave and gay, were 
much appreciated. <

MIKE *TWIN’ SULLIVAN Pure because it comes from 
a eeplh ef 268 feet

it* cures RHEUMATISM, 
COUT. KIDNEY end 
intestinal Disorders.

Ibh-pa Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.
tr See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

decision,- however, was a juet one, 
under the conditions mentioned I was 
dearly beaten.”

WANTED—BY A SOBER MAN A POS1- 
W tton as driver. Can make himself gen- 

uscfuL Apply J. SPEAR. WMt^End

as

!C7-.t a Great Reduction in 
Price for the Christ

mas Trade.

exoee
!

m oB:l,
ferences given. Address F. C. F., rtmes^Of-
flee.

A PLEASANT TONIC. rlor Chairs, all the latest de
signs, seats upholstered in silk, 

From $5 50 Upwards, 
-lor Tables, all shapes and 

sizes,

i VT7ANTED—A GOOD ENGINEER WANTS 
VV a situation. Cu furnish best roter- 
encee. Would accept posiUon^iuMlremu tor 
a while. Address W. D. u-uStf.

A STEADY MAN WANTS A POSIVljdP^ 
xV. as janitor or engineer. Underatü^W 
running hot water furnaces. Can turns, 
good recommendations. Apply by letter u 
JANITOR, Times Office.

Wilson’s Invalids’ PortI
DEFINED BUT NOT REFINED■ 1

From $125 Upwards.
iow is the time to pick out a nice 
lir or Table for a Christmas pres- 
. and have it delivered when you

(a la Qnina do Pérou)
Is pleasant to the taste, and while being an effective 
tonic, is perfectly harmless and can be taken by children 
as well as adults.

4 “Papa, what is a ‘bluffer’?”
r, my boy, a bluffer—-let me see! 
is a man who eats In Pie alley 

and picks his teeth in front of the Parker 
House.”

“A bluffe 
—a bluffer:v il-P-ti.

r
The Mah-pu Mineral 

Springs Co.,
rXTANTBD-GKNBRAL EMPLOYMENT BY VV a capable young man with gcoJ 
references. Address “A. G.” Times Office.

tETaNTED—SITUATION BT OAPA13L23

h.L. R. Ifyx*, tire terminal superintendent, 
said he was of the opinion that if the 
western wheap crop is as large as the re
ports would indicate, the C* P. R. elevator 
on the west side will hardly be able to 

G W Cooke, of Dunlap, Cooke *-Co» handle the amount ,of grain that would 
is 'ia town. pare through tifie port.

/

A, H0RNBR00K & GOBig Bottle, $1.00
(LIMITED.)KVE8YWHI1I.ALL DRUGGISTS. 16 Mill St

O-Ratsu'» New Buitdhw- rw
& I

;-v... .. __^ ■re.C. ■ , - Ai. .'j-' ki.I-ir.tiéL.:.àLti mÊÊÊÊ■

MISS MART BAILUE,
RXCITLR.

Teacher ef Elecstiea

Phyeleel Celtere,
nsL>*

2i Horsfield Street.
ot onera

-
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PLAYS AND PLAYERSTHE MURDER
IN ALBANY

• \ASK FOR

Labattfs India Pale Ale " You’ve tried the rest
Now tty the beet.” >

#

\

based upon theatrical experience, the pre
diction liaA been made that a tota-1 of 
at least $25,000 will be paid by Montrea l - 
era for the privilege of witnessing the 
French actress in her extensive reper
toire. There is a seating capacity of 2,700 
in the big St. Catherine street theatre, 
and the prospects are that even this 
great accommodation will be taxed dur*

! ing the week. If Bernhardt plays to the 
predicted total of $25,000 dty will 
that the great French tic tress will have 
established a new record of financial re
turns for Montreal's amusement. Mme. 
Bernhardt played to high totals when 
last here, but the greater capacity of the 
East J£nd playhouse makes possible a con
siderable additions to past excellent rec
ords. In Chicago madame opened to 
tremendous business, and if the Aveek 
finishes at the rate at which it began, 
the handsome total of about $33,000 will 
be ré&Jized in the^ Windy City.

Helen McGregor, one of the cleverest 
of the younger actresses on the American 
stage, died in the Massachusetts Homeo
pathic hospital on Wednesday ais the re
sult of an operation for deafness. At tlie 
time of her death she was <a member of 
the “As Ye Saw” company, where she 
played the part of Dora Lcyland, the 
leading emotional role in the piece. If 
is now running at the Majestic in Bos
ton, where it lias recorded a pronounced 
success.

As an emotional actress, Miss Mac
Gregor has. made the hit of her career 
in her last engagement, and many of the 
critics had predicted great «tilings of her 
future cn the stage.

For so young an actress shex had a re
markable career. She was born in Ro
chester (N.H.), and made her first ap- 
l>earance on the profes-ional stage when 
only six months old, being carried in -the 
arms of Kate Claxton.

Her next appearance was with Emma 
Abbott, playing boys’ parts, wtlicn she 
was but six years old. Her first speak
ing part was with Katherine Roger», as 
Little Leah. After that she became as
sociated with young Salvini, playing page 
parts and 1-ater she joined Keene in rep
ertoire.

She is said «to have had the distinction 
of being the youngest child who ever 
spoke blank verse on the professional 
«stage. She remained with Keene until j 
she was 15 years «old, at that age playing 
such leading parts as Juliet, Ophelia and 
Desdemona. Then she became associated 
with Mantell in repertoire. She also 
scored a great success with E. H. Sothern, 
succeeding Miss Cecelia Loft us after hav
ing been selected from 20 well known act
resses for this work.

She played Katherine in “If nI Were 
King,” and supported Charles Rickman in 
“Capt. Barrington,” when he played for 
12 iveekis in Boston.

For several seasons ehe was connected 
with the Gem Theatre Stock Company in ! 
•Portland (Me.), and was a personal* 
friend of Miss Sue Van Duser of the 
Harkins Company.

The Harkins" company, which has had 
a very successful engagement at the Opera 
House here, will conclude it this evening 
with a production of “Brother Officers.” 
The company will appear in Halifax, 
(Umrlottetown and other provincial towns, 
and. -will also play a four weeks’ engage- 

1 ment in Newfoundland, They will not be 
seen in St. John again until February, 
and «theatre goers will be tlie* losers there
by, as no more enjoyable performances 
than those given by Mr. Harkins’ calla
ble company have been seen in the Opera 
House for many moons. .

“ * * \

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People *t night it act» as a verv effective

nd harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than po

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

Witness Found Who Says 
Hammond Confessed Mur
der of His Wife.

*.

A»Albany, N. Y., Nov. 24—The police be
lieve they have a complete case against 
John Hammond, the missing 24 year old 
carpenter, the body of whose 57 year old 
Avife was found yesterday, huddled and 
decomposed in an old trunk in the prettily 
furnished parlor of thejr flat on South 
Ferry street. James Mangin, of Cohoes, 
the husband of Hammond’s sister, was 
taken into custody there and brought to 
Albany and has confessed to the police 
of both cities that on Tuesday, Nov. 14, 
two days or more after -the murder mi^t 
have bedh^ committed he accompanied 
Hammond from Cohoes to Rouse’s Point, 
and that on the journey Hammond, who, 
be says, avos in a condition bordering on

mean

(

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock £t. * Phone 596 I

SCOTCHThe alleged sale of the Opera House 
is et ill talked of and raked through the 
newspapers in spite of the [act that as 
far as the Opena House people themselves 
are concerned it is practically a dead is
sue. It is almost beyond possibility that 
the house will he sold for many years. 
The sum of $30,000 was offered for the 
Opera House a few days ago by A. W. 
Cruise, of Sydney, who represented a 
syndicate Composed lahgely of Sydney peo
ple. wlho became poeeeeied of the idea 
that a paying circuit could be established 
in the maritime provinces. The offer did 
not meet with approval, and it is under- 

nervous collapse, told him that he had stood the Sydney men then said they 
killed his wife and hidden her. body in a would build another theatre here, and in- 
trunk. timated that a site on Charlotte street, op-

Mangin is being held both as a witness -Kjeite the Duffenn Hotel, was obtainable, 
and as accessory after the fact of the mur- Quite properly, the Opera House people 
der. He says Hammond also made a eon- suggested that the building of a new thea- 
feesion on the 15tüi. The police sav that tre would be the best course to pursue, 
they are confident that Hammond is near aIHj y,e interview closed there. It is al- 
Montrcal and that he will soon bg.arrest- together unlikely that the new theatre 

Albany detectives are in Canada will be built and it is equally improbable 
seardhing for Hammond. that tile Opera House will be sold.

The autopsy upon the woman's body In time the Opera. House will be a pay- 
h^d Shown that she was strangled with ing proposition. It is more than paying 
great violence and that before death she running expenses now, and the original 
was brutally beaten or kicked. There burden of debt is being gradually reduced, 
seems to be little doubt that the murder Moreover, it is a local enterprise arid 
was cocritmiticd on the afternoon of Sun- should remain such. If there is any pro- 
îaÿ, Nov. 12, for neighbors that day fit to be made, then, the men who have 
heard the piano being played by Airs, worked for it in the days of its adversity 
Hammond. She was a musician of consid- should be the ones to reap the benefit, 
enable ability. They say that the playing ...
stopped abruptly and after that no 
sound was heard from the Hammond 
apartments, though Hammond himself 
was seen about the house later that day.
He told the woman living down stairs 
that his wife had gone down river to buy 

farm and would be gone several days.
It was learned today that on the 10th,

Mrs. Hammond drew upwards of $800 
from a savings bank, at first receiving a 
New York draft, but next day exchanging 
it for cash. Important in this connection 
is the fact that on .Monday, the 13th, a 

declared to be Hammond ordered

IAMUSEMENTS.RAILROADS. :
i

He mellewneee «rite every palate and 
lie whoieeomeneee le unparalleled.

\YORK THEATRE
Monday, Nov. 27

From Liverpool. From St John, N.I1. 
Nov 21 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Dec. 9
Dec. 6 .. LAKH ERIE..................... Dec. 22
Deo. 19 .. LAKE MANITOBA........Jan.
Jan. 2 - LAKE CHAMPLAIN... .Jan. 20
Jau. 16 LAKE ERIE......................Feb. 2
Jan. 30 .. LAKE MANITOBA..........Feb. 17
Feb. 13 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN... .Mar. 3
Feb. 27 .. LAKE ERIE....................Mar. 17
Mar. 13 .. LAKE MANITOBA........Mar. 31
Mar. 27 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN. ...Apr. U 
Apr. 10 .. LAKE ERIE

FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool, $«.60 and 
ISO and upwards, according to steamer. 

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool, HO, 

London, 142.60.
THIRD CLASS. — To Liverpool, Lon

don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry, and 
Queenstown, 32&60. From Liverpool, Lon
don or Londonderry to St. John, 327.60. 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Mount Temple, Dec. 1$. Third Cabin

°R*Lake Michigan. Jan. 16. Third Oa- 
SW bln only.

X Rates same as via Liverpool.
I 1 For tickets and further Information 
I apply to W. H. C. Mackay, St John, N. 
I B„ or "write F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., St 
I John, N. B.

THE GRAND ENGLISH 
CONCERT COMPANY

1Distillers, Argyllshire
■

l
f

Mme. Beatrice Langley-Apr. 28
Make the Kidneyswarning, 

well and strong, so they can 
perform their proper duties.

Vtoliniste Weak Kidneys.Miss Myrtle Meggy
Planiste A change in the weather— 

the slightest imprudence—and 
O 1 what excruciating pain in 
the back. A cold flies to the 
weakest spot. And Kidneys that 
take cold easily, prove weakness 
—perhaps disease, 
weakness soon becomes a serious 
disease in such vital organs as 
the Kidneys.

P

Miss Hope Morgan GIN PILLS •i icd.
make the Kidneys well and keep them well. 
They strengthen weak Kidneys—clean,puri ly 
and heal the affected parta-pet thorn im
portant organa in the best possible condi
tion, and effectively coreall Kidney Troubles 

Trv GIN PILLS. If they «on-t com- 
we authorize your drug- 

That shears our

Soprano

Mr. Stanley Adams
Baritone ,

glb-tms-str
A slight pletaly core y<*L 

gist to ref nod the money, 
confidence in GIN PILLS.

yjc. per bot, 6 boxe* for at your
druggists or
the BOLE DRUG CO.. WINNIPEG. Man.

OPERA HOUSE
MATINEE TODAY

■
Heed Nature’s

The W. S. Harkins Co The executive staff of tihe Empire Dra
matic Chib held a meeting last evening, 
when plants for the winter's work were 
further ddscue&ed. Some change» have been 
made in tihe management, the acting staff 
is being strengthened and arrangements 
are being made for a strong specialty list. 
Three pieces have/ been decided upon for 
production during the present season and 
these will be put into rehearsal as early 
as possible. Everything points to a suc
cessful season and fhq dub is in a flourish
ing condition.

•' * * *

I

INGIn the lilest Leede» and New Yerk Success

Mrs. Temple’s Telegram
A LAUGH A MINUTE

il
i, !.YORK___________ ,

COMFORTte easily found 
when you stop at the HOTEL 
Albert. Largest Mid most) 
magnificent Hotel In Newf 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at Si.00 pet 
day and upward. Two hun^ 

idrednooms with private bath at S2.00 a day and upward* 
FIStST CLASS RESTAURANT 

it moderate charges. Writefor guide ot New York City, 
Mfltiiieptojmx assess.

NX'a

Sliort Line fTsn/Fi
XO daily eeoept Sunday.

Montreal sr&gs«g
1 eTONIGHT

The SpleadM English Military Play

“Brother Officers”
Under the distinguished patronage of

COL. GEORGE R0LT WHITE,
0'fleer Commanding

AND OFFICERS 8TH MILITARY DISTRICT For the Human Body in Health)
MATINEE SATURDAY 2.30

I Tba Weetern Brow 
Leave Montreal Dally 9.4» 
e. m. First end 
Claee Ooaohaa and Palace 
Sleeper» through to OaL 
«ary-

man
from a clothing house an expensive fur 
overcoat.

TWO Mme. Sarah Rendiaixlt’s American tour 
should be a two-fold success. That it 
will be artistically successful no one can 
doubt, and judging from reports the box 
office end will quite come up to expecta
tions. On this the .Montreal Gazette of 
Thurts>dayl «ày«

Advance sales «of Sarah Bernhardt's en
gagement next week at the Theatre Fran
cois last night totalled $15,000, which is 
probably a new record for this city in 
the same limited period of time. Judged 
from the steady demand for seats, end

<
Express
Trains

9What Sulphur DoesTourist Hum on Sun
day Montreal to Calgary. 

Tie Poctito Express 
Dally 1.46 

». m. First and Second 
Class Coaches and Palace 
Sleepers throush to Yhn- 
eouver.

Tourist Sleepers Thurs
day and Sunday Montreal 
to Vancouver.

Each Way 
Every Day 

PROM

Leaves Montreal

and Disease.
■---------------- :------------------------- ;----------------------- *he mention of sulphur will recall te,

w w , •WW of us th» early days when our
Opera House! =t-"3

apring end fell.
It wee the unirereal spring end fell 

Monday Tuesday, “Wood purifier,” tenie end cure-all, and 

Now. 27 <81 28. ~

The idee wee good, but the remedy wse 
«rude end unpalatable, end e large quan- 

I tity had to be taken to get any effect.
Nowadays we get all the beneficial ef

fects of sulphur in # palatable ooneentrmt- 
! ed form, so that a single grain is fsr 
«nom effective them a tebleapoonful of the 
crude sulphur.

In recent years, research and «péri
ment bave proven that the beat sulphur 

! for medicinal use ie that obtained from 
Cslehun (Oeloum Sulphide) and sold in 
drag stores under the name of Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers. They ere «««all choco
late-coated pellets and contain the active 
medicinal principle of sulphur in a highly 
concentrated, effective form.

, 1 Few people are aware of the Tike of 
this farm of sulphur in restoring end 
maintaining bodily vigor and health: sul
phur seta directly on the liver, and excre
tory organs and purifies and enridhee the 
blood by the prompt elimination of waste 
materiel.

*r" dosed us with eulphim end molasses every 
spring and fell, but the crudity tad Im- 

ng purity of ordinary flowers of sulphur 
were often worse than the disease, and 
cannot compare with the modern concen
trated preparations of sulphur, of which 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is undoubtedly 
the best end moot widely known- "

They ere the natural antidote for liver 
„d end kidney troubles end cure constipa

tion end purify the blood in a way that 
Often surprises patient end physician

These Trains reach all prints in Cana
dien North West and British Columbia 

For particulars sad Tickets cell on 
W. H. C. MAOKAY, Bti John, N. B.

or write to 
F, R. FURRY. D. F. A., C. P. R..

Bt John. N. B.

TWO NIGHTS ONLY.
timony brought out in the insurance in
vestigation:

“The transactions disclosed to the in
surance committee today were perfectly 
proper once. If the natural course of the 
inquiry does not explain matters, I am 
sure the committee will give

STARTLING
EVIDENCE ■

The Shaw Dramatic Ce'y 5

me an op
portunity to offer further testimony in the 
matter.”I isurance Investigation Throws 

More Light en the Dealings 
of the New York Life With 
J. P. Morgan & Co.

In the Laughable Rural Comedy,
Gerald R. Brown, of 'the Equitable Life 

Association, was the first witness cal)ed 
by tihe meurance investigation committee 
today. Mr. Brown produced a Jist of the 
tenants of tihe Equitable building at 120 
Broadway.

Mr. Hughes looked the list over and 
then asked the witness if he thought the 
rentaJe were adequate.

Mr. Brown replied that he considered 
tihe rental of the Mercantile Safe Deposit 
Company was inadequate, 
thougjht that tlie Equitable Trdet Com
pany’s rental of $20,000 inadequate.

“What would you consider a proper ren
tal for the \Equitable Trust Company?” 
asked Mr. Hughes.

“About $30,000 a year ” answered the 
witness.

Mr. Brown said the matter of increas
ing the rent of -the Mercantile Safe De
posit Company and of the Equitable Trust 
Company had been considered by the exe
cutive committee and that after the work 
of this investigation is finish!*! those ren
tals will be raised.
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tiiente were brought out at today’s «*- 
eion of tihe Armstrong legislative commit
tee on insurance investigation in the 
course of a minute inquiry by Charles E. 
Hughes, counsel to the committee into 
syndicate transactions participated in by 
the New York Life -Insurance Company.

The most important witness was Mil- 
ton Madison, a bookkeeper of the New 
York Life, during whose examination it 

brought out that in the United States 
Steel Corporation syndicate, the managers 
of which were J. P. Morgan & Co., there 
appeared in one instance a profit due to 
the New York Life officers of $88,178 
from which was deducted, no reason being 
given, the sum of $58^310 paid to Andrew 
Hamilton, who has been described in the 
course of the investigation as the “insur
ance legislative generalissimo.”

It appeared frorq records produced by 
Mr. Hughes 'that an account of J. P. Mor
gan & Co. with Hamilton showed that in 
December, 1901, that firm had advanced 
to Hamilton the sum of $56,720, that on 
October 1, 1902, this account amounted 
with interest to $59,310, and that it was 
then cancelled by the entry of that 
amount to Hamilton’s credit. The entry 
of this amount in the account of the New 
York Life read: “As per cancelled state
ment and arrangement with Mr. Perkins.”

It also developed that participation in 
■the syndicate by the New York Life was 
affected through,the New York Security 
&\T.rnet Co., which retained one-fourth of 
the profile of the former company.

Pro-sed by Mr. Hughes to tell whether 
he knew of any other instance of money 
due the New York Life being paid to a 
third party as in the Hamilton care, Mr. 
Madison recalled the payment in 1904 of 
$40,000 to George W. Perkins, represent
ing the profit on a loan of $930,000 to tlie 
Boston firm of Kidder, Peabody & (Jo. 
The profit, witness said, came in the form 
of a bheek on the First. National Bank, 
which he cashed, giving the money to Mr. 
Perkins. What the latter did with it the 
witness did not know as no entry of the 
transaction was made on the books of the 
New York Life. .

Other witnesses examined during the 
day were George T. Wilson, fourth vice- 
president of the Equitable Company, 
Francis W. Jackson, auditor, and Gerald 
Brown, in charge of the bond department 
of the Equitable.

George Wr. Perkins, of the firm of .1. 
P. Morgan & Co., tonight gave out the 
following statement -in relation to ‘the tes-
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CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street, SL 
John, N. B., Telephone 271.

GEOROE CARVILL. C. T. A.
/The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

always open. ON THE BEACH.
Rid

it:

EPPS’S
e

A. VI. M
Manager, 1alike.CURES Dr. R. M. Wilkins while experiment

ing with sulphur remedies aeon found that 
the «nb*ar dram Ctichmi was superior 
to any other deem. He «aye: 'Tor Ever, 
kidney end Mood troubles, especially 

| when resulting from constipation or ma- 
! hria, I have been surprised at the re
sults obtained from BtuarPe Oaloum Wa
fers. In patients suffering from boils and 

j pimples end even deep-seated oerbanoks, 
! I have repeatedly seen them dry up and 
disappear in four or five days, leaving 
the skin clear and smooth. Although

You Can 
Be Cured
Dyspepsia

IF YOU TAKE

HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE,

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities Intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to rtisiat 

winters extreme cold.

ST. JOHN. N.B.SKIN
CLIFTON HOUSE, ROYAL HOTEL,TROUBLES.

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND a DOHERTY. Proprietor*.
H. A. DOHERTY.

COCOA 74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST. JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Froprietor.

>

I suffored for several years with 
I skin diseeec that baffled doctors, ski 
I specialist*, salves and ointments.
I wag entirely cured hy Harrison's 
I Salve In a few treatments. Inquiry 

concerning above will be cheerfully 
Unswered.

I (Signed)

1

1Strait's Calcium Wafer» is a proprietary 
article, and aold by druggets, and far 

n tabooed by many physicians, 
yet I know of nothing ao sofa and relia
ble for constipation, liver and kidney 
trouble» and especially in all forms of 
skia disease as this remedy-”

At any rote people who ere tired of 
pills, cathartics and eo-oallod blood “puri
fiera,” will find in Strait's Calcium Wa

tt far safer, mens palatable and effaa-

W. B. RAYMOND.The Most Nutritious
and Economical.that VICTORIA HOTEL,,

King Street, St John, N.B.

siTheDUFFERlN.
E. LeROl WILLI*, Prep.

KING SQUARE.
1 St, John, N. £»

M. C. HARRISON. Some of the best doctors have en
dorsed it. Price 35c. and $L00. 

At ALL DRUGGISTS.
FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.

Harrison’s 
Salve

Electric Elevator and all Latest and Medr* 
eru Improvements.

We offer a choice selection of Ales, 
Wines, Spirits, etc.:—

Glrampagncs, Clarets, Sauternes, Bur
gundies, Ports, Sherries, Madeira*?, Tarra- 
gonas.

Scotch, Iritih, Rye and Bourbon. Whis
kies; Brandie5, Rums, Gins, etc., etc.

English Alee, Irish. Stouts.
and telepJione orders attended to 

promptly. Prices Low.

D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.COAL e ARERDEEN HOTELSoft Coal Ex Yard. Code’s Cotton Root Compound. NEW VICTORIA.Is guaranteed to cure all sores and skin 
diseases, or money refunded. Sold by 
these druggists: Smith, Dock street;
Hawker, Paradise Row; McMillin. Mala 
street, Wilson. Falrvllle; and Francis, 

Icrocer, Mill street.

Home-like and attractive. A temperano*: 
house. Newly furnished and thoroughly raru 
ovated. Ceoitrally located. Electric cars pass 
the door to and from all parts of the city. 
Coach in attendance at all trains and boats. 
Rates $1 to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St, near Prince Wm.

Forties returning from the country for 
winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within easy reach ot busi
ness centre.
248 anfi 258 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN. N. a

The only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women eon 
depend. Sold In two degrees ot 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
cases. II per box; No. 2,10 de
grees stronger for Special 
Cases. IS per Box. Sold by all 
druggists. Ask for Cook’s Cot
ton Root Compound ; take no 
substitute.

Acadia. Pictou, Bpringhill end Reserve 
Sydney, oil coal well screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite 
Hard and Soft Wood. Dnr.

PRICES LOW.
46 Britain SL 

I Root of Germain St

:&
r

M. A. FINN, 110 and 112 
/ Prince William St.

1
A. C. NOHTHORP, Proprietor;One of tihe poorest, ways of getting ty< 

know people fe finding out things about 

theen.
GEORGE DICK Pronrtoter.J ‘ J. U MeCOSKERY.

Windsor. Ontario*the Cook Medicine Co.,

kl

—Charles Dickens’ “ Nicholas Nickleby,” Chapter xxxvli.

ESTABLISHED 1715»
“ A magnum of Double Diamond, DAVID, to drink the health of Mr. Linkinwater.”

DIXON’S
DOUBLE <30 DIAMOND %

-’•3

PORT .4

MATURED OLD TAWNY WINE ;
r

t For Sale by all Leading Wine Merchants.
t ^ 5ole Canadian Agents.GEORGE PERCIVAL (& CO., Montreal,
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I ^ In the World of Labor. V The Mainspring of the body
Health Depend» On The Blood—and "Fruit-a-tives” ? 

Insure Pure, Rich Blood. i

blood taking up. nourishment, it carries this decaying 
matter—poison—all over the body.

The stomach wants clean gastric juice and gets 
poison.— %

—indigestion, sour stomach, heartburn, coated

Correct time hinges on the mainspring of your 
watch. Gold oases and jeweled monograms look 
handsome—but it is the homely old steel mainspring 
that sends you to work on time, and prevents you from 
missing the train. ,

Blood is the body’s mainspring. Pe^le lose 
arms and leg*—eyes anti ears—even the entire stomach. 
But you’ve got to have good red blood, to have good 
health. Fruit-a-tives give it to you.

Just see how necessary the blood is. Every organ 
in the body depends on the blood for its nourishment. 
It supplies gastric juice to the stomach to assist di
gestion. After footi is properly digested, it takes up 
nourishment from the intestines and builds up flesh 
and strength. Prick the skin at any point, and blood 
will flow.

But—if the bowels don’t move regularly, they 
keep food there until it decays—ferments. Instead of

made in some labor legislation, the New 
Zealand premier urged the holding oi a 
conference between the representative j 
employers ami the workers. If such a 
gathering was arranged, he said he would j 
regard it as a national affair, and would j 

I ask parliament to defray expenses.

The fourteenth annual report of tile New 1000.000. and the loss to employers in in-i following the reUrn of troops from the 
Zealand Department of Labor (coveringI creased 'expenses and diverted trade• at | held, estimated at 700.000 men. is causing 
the period April 1, 1904, to March 31, | *12,000,000. uneasiness in view of the industrial de-
1905), has been issued and contains infer- ------- - pression now prevailing and the untikeli-
ination respecting, among othei' things, the The strike of painters at Philadelphia. i,ood of a revival in business in the near 
operation of the Factories Act and the Pa., has been called off. all demands of future. ,
Shops and Offices Act, the housing of the1 
working classes, and the working of the 
Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration 
Act', the Servants’ Registry Offices Act, 
and the Shearers’ Accommodation Act.

Circular No. 30, issued by the eight hour 
committee of the International _ Typogra
phical Union, shows that 254 unions have 
secured the c;gilt-hour day, while fifty-one 
locals have secured partial contracts.

During September, harvest laborers in 
western Canada received *2.50 per day and 
board. It
for 'men of this class caused a general ad
vance in wages, affecting at least 50.000, 
to the extent of 25 cents per day.

The Glass Blowers’ Union sonic time 
ago adopted the income tax for dues, and 
each man pays 2 per cent, of his e.iTil
ings until a defence fund of $200,000 is
raised.

itongue.
The kidneys want pare blood to help them, and 

get poison
—pain in the back and then kidney disease.

The muscles want nourishment so they can grow 
strong. They get poison instead 

—rheumatism and sciatica
The blood makes a vain effort to get rid of, the 

poison and carries it to the skin
—pimples, blotches, sallow complexion.

Fruit-a-tives clean the stomach, and make sure 
that food is digested properly. They go after the lazy 
liver—end stop those “ bilious attacks.” They tone

ithe union being abandoned.
____  : Atlanta, (Ga.) has been selected as the

The Gyrnpie (Queensland! Mineomoei*" I ^m,i„.rn headquarters of the national 
Association has promised to give every : chil(l hbor committee, the organization 
consideration to the request of the local i lv|ljfll ; working au over the country 
Ministers’ Union for the granting of a i ,Q illipl.ove the condition of children of 
(half holiday on Saturday® to mine em- tjle 
ployes, tro that (tihey~ca,n indulge in foot
ball, cricket, or other forms of recreation 
on that day instead of Sundays, as at

President Sexton, in his address to 'the 
recent British Trade-Union Orngress, held 
at Hanley, Eng., stated «that t?he unem
ployed W&vkmen’s Act just passed by (the 
Balfour government, is a source of dan
ger, enabling the employers to point to 
an over-abundance of labor.

Z

John Buruk (M.P.), the famous Eng- 
! lish labor leader, sailed from New York 
i recently for home. Mr. Burns ha* been 

iu America eight weeké incognito, travel
ling about as an observer of men ami 
condition1-. Mr. Burns expressed him
self as feeling that the labor situation in 
America has improved over that of 12 
years ago. and a* detecting 

I-of breeder tolerance manifested on the 
lockout) part of the employing classes.

present.

The changes in hours of British labor 
reported during September, 1905, affedtei 
4.400 woi-k-people, of whom 
their working time increased by 198 hours 
per week, and 3.300 had their working 
time decreased 857 hours per week.

The Melbourne (Victoria) Trades Hall 
council has passed a resolution emphatical
ly protesting against General Booth's im
migration scheme, or any scheme of im
migration, until the lands of Australia are 
unlocked to , Australians „by u compuls
ory land purchase act being.placed on the 
statute book.

:

1.100 hadestimated that the demandwas

fau attitude

Sixty deputes (including one 
were reported to (the Italian labor depart
ment 4U> having begun in August, compared
with 90 in the previous month. The num- Chinese of the better1 desses to the 
her of work-people taking part in 50 of United States on the same terms as now 
these was 11.129, as compared with 18.592 apply to travellers from any other coun- 

Fnendh arsenal workei-s are on a big who to-.k part in 79 of the July disputes. try was passed recently by the New York 
strike, 1 i chamber of co’mmerce.

Statement* are\being made -by leaders of 
A resolution favoring the admission of | workmen and employe» -in, the traildina

1 trades to 'Hie effect that the building in
dustry in New York city is facing an even 
more -bitter war itiian tha-t which played 
such havoc in 1903. Trouble ie fast brew
ing, they declare, and it cannot be stay 
ed off' longer than next spring, they add, 
if eo long.

f
f
V

Journeymen barbers have been on e’-rike 
in Akron, O., for n“irly two moniths.A new union, known as the Inteination- 

al Association of Fur Workers has been 
organized, and representatives of the Am
erican Federation of Labor are now in 
Montreal and Quebec getting the workers 
into the organization before the opening of 
the winter season. •

A new wage scale, making an advance 
of $2A0 a week (about 94 per cent.) for 
skilled labor, has been agreed upon by the 
Wage Committee and Executive Board of 
the Amalgamated Window Glass Workers 
of America. _____

Several firms in the Northwestern Brew- 
era’ Association, a Pacific coast concern, 
have conceded the .terms of the Brewery 
Wortanen’s Union, thus indicating an ear
ly settlement of the conflict, which has 
existed for some months.

The printeis" strike in Richmond 
(Va.) has assumed a sensational phase. 

Trades Council of Terre Haute. Ind.. the Recently every job establishment in the 
school board of that cit- w l.l employe city save one united in' a petition for e 
none but union labor hereafter. sweeping injunction against the Typo

graphical Union to enjoin it from inter
fering with tbv business arrangements of 
the printing establishments. The court 
granted the injunction.

As a result of the intervention of the The American Federation of Labor -ha* 
begun an active campaign witihin labor 
circles against the importation of Chinese1 
coolies to labor upon the Panama canal.

: —if the skin is sallow 
—if the head aches 
—if the tongue is coated and breath 

bad
—if the stomach is all upset 
—if there is distress after eating 
—and especially if Constipation is 

becoming chronic, start NOW on 
Fruit-a-tives.
One soc box of Fruit- 

a-tives will show you 
how easily and quickly 
these troubles can 
be cured, now that 
you know the right 
remedy 
take.
druggiSVhas 
them,

te them soup the bowels—strengthen and invigora 
they move regularly every day. They keep the kidneys 

working properly. With all the im
purities of the body gotten rid of as 

la-—. Nature intends, there’s none left to
3§l3 taint the blood.

That is the Fruit-a-tives way of 
cleansing and purifying the blood—and 
it is the only way to get the pure, rich 

blood that every man and 
woman and child must 
have to be well and keep 
well

>7 / '.
Los Angeles Labor Temple ©ells enough 

union cigars to keep twenty union cigar 
makers employed.

At the beginning of the year 1905 twen
ty-four states bad pe>*ed laws for indus
trial arbitration or conciliation, and one 
other state by its constitution directed 
suc$h legislation. kAnother remarkable demonstration on 

the part, of the unemployed for tiie pur
pose of showing tiheir dissatisfaction with 
the attitude assumed by the government 
towards their demand for relief, occurred 
recently in London.

Thousands of men, unable to secure 
-work, formed in procession and marched 
through the streets to Hyde Park, where 

meeting was held.

A committee representing the letter 
carrier» of the United States recently 
waited uf>on Postm&ster-Genei al Cor tel- 
you and presented a memorial urging bet
ter pay for carriers. The memorial calls 
attention to the fact that there has been 
no change in the payment of salaries for 
more than forty years. The Postmaster- 
General told the committee that he would 
give the memorial his fullest considera
tion.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive 
gineers, in secret session in Cleveland. O., 
recently considered plans For reducing the 
hours of labor for members of their or
der. Tfhe sentiment prevailed that th^ 
hours of engine drivers are. ait times, un
reasonably long, and that there should be 
such an adjustment of time limitations as 
would relieve the engine drivers of long 
strains at their poets of duty.

Eu-

—if you have not your 
healthy color

- /

— if pimple* 
and blotches 
mar the com
plexion

to
Y onrIP -X' fep Ift

a iMetobere <rf unkme affiliated with the 
.American Federation of Labor -pay yearly 
into their respective treasuries about $200,- 
900,000, of which immense sum *2,000,000 

. in expended on acooirot of strikes and 
$22,000,000 for sick, death and out-of-work 
benefits, insurance, etc.

r ■ t " v ’ 1

The cigarmakers at San Francisco are 
asking for a slight, advance in their scale 
of wages, which has remained stationary 
for many years, x

Manufactured by FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, OTTAWA.The bureau of labor has just issued a 
report dealing with the retail prices of 
-food, from 1890 to 1904, showing in detail 
•the enormous increase in the cost of the 
necessaries of life. This increase has been 
especially great since the beginning of the 
new century.

Of 30. principal article-, the prices of no 
fewer 'than 26 were higher last year than 
the average for the 10-vear period, 1890 
to 1900. The few that have decreased in

j

O flic era of the International Association 
of Bridge and 'Structural Iron Workers 
have extended the national strike against 
the American Bridge Company to con
tracts and sub-contmcits in Cincinnati, 
Cleveland ami Louisville. The strike now 
involves 8,000 artisans and 100,000 building 
■workmen throughout the United States 
are idle as a result of it.

Torbpto are firmly convinced that we have 
too many places licensed to sell liquor to 
be drunk on the premises. In other words 
they believe we have far too many bar
rooms. There are two ways of reducing 
their number: the Board of License 
Commissioners has authority to cut it 
down on its own initiative, and the city 
council can by the enactment of a by
law determine 'the limits of the commis
sioners’ authority in the premises. The 
law does not call for a popular vote, 
but when one may be taken without any 
serious trouble or expense it is natural 
that the members of the council should 
desire to know as accurately as possible 
•the trend of public opinion. This they 
can with great ease and certainty ac
complish by putting to the electors at 
the municipal election the question 
whether twenty-five licenses should be 
cut off before the first of May.

“Any members of the council who may 
try to thwart this reasonable proposal 
need not be surprised if they encounter a 
wave of fierce hostility. Ranged solidly

public opinion so favorable. A full expres
sion is precisely whait is needed and what 
the law contemplates.

“The board of control made an inju
dicious, it’"not an illegitimate, use of its 
prerogative privilege the other day to 
block the way to a popular vote on the 
number of liquor licensee in Toronto. By 
voting to report against taking the pleb
iscite on New Year’s Day three of its 
'members made it necessary to obtain a 
two-thirds majority of the city council in 
its favor. This 4s a most unfair handicap 
imposed by the exercise of a peculiar pre
rogative, which was never intended to be 
used for any such purpose. If the con
trollers are going to put their exceptional 
privilege to uses outside of ordinary civic 
administration they may find themselves 
face to face with a movement to (take it

aside residential areas wherein no liquor The people o£ any locality have a right to to take suri, a vote is at the municipal ^LonThev'^should IfareVssed 'on \o 
•should be sold. The Globe denounces the express their opinions on the question elections. The electors go hen to «le fl» ■ would then have been
board’s action as follows:- whether there shall be any drinking places polls to cboose memWra of the municipal ^ decide it as a matter of

“The principle of local option, as applied in their vicinity, and. if so, bow many, councils and cFbowtris of education, and “ maiomtv 
• «* Citv to 125 and the sthop license, to to 4fe regulation of the sale of intoxioat- Tfeey can best do this by a plebiscjje vo^j under no other circumstance*, are con- ^ '^rtidn of the citizens of
T'T- Tfr ïncrcase the license fees, and to set ing liquors, is both reasonable and useful, and ordinarily the most convenient, tune dirions for obtaining a. full expression of g

and determinedly against them they will j 
find thousands of electors who, however j 
much they may differ among themselves ! 
as to the ultimate solution of the liquor ; 
problem, are a unit as to the right of the ; 
people to be consulted about it. To re
fuse them the opportunity 'to vote on : 
the question would suddenly convert a ■ 
quiet campaign into a burning crusade,) 
and draw on themselves regrettable con-i 
sequences, which they may easily escape 
by granting the privilege sought. The 
objection has been urged that to take 
this plebiscite on election day would in
fuse the temperance issue into municipal 
politics; this is. on the contrary, pre-1 

eisely what withholding the plebiscite 
will do. No matter hoxv valuable the 
services he ipav have rendered, every al-: 
derman who makes use of his position to 
prevent a vote from being taken will find 
himself a target for the attacks of those 

public questions generally mighyt 
his own fatuity be found suu-

Thc German Housewives' Society, of 
New York, is an organization for pro
moting efficient domestic sendee. The 
body held its first semi-annual meeting on 
October 25, and a number of prizes were 
awarded to servants Who have stayed 
members of the organization ' two years or 
longer.

XKesmanee, I .Illinois, claim* to be the ban
ner union city in America. Every store 
in tike city, is a union stare, the policemen 
ckrry union cards, and eo do itihe street 
cleaners. The mayor is a union mam, 
and tiie sexton of the cemetery also car
ries a union card.

Rradstaeet fixes the loss in wages dur
ing the Chicago 'teamsters’ strike at $1,-

A new organization, with a member
ship of 40,000, has been formed in Ohic- 

Replying to a deputation of employers, ago under the name 'of the Transportation 
who asked that certain amendments be and Shippers’ Alliance. '

cost were evaporated apples, vinegar, cof
fee and prunes. '

The number of unemployed in Japan,

LOCAL OPTION IN THE CITY OF TORONTO
The Toronto Board of Control recently 

rejected Controller 6Spence's tihree t«n- 
venmee reeolations, wfiidh proposed to 

tiie iramber of tavern licenae» in
who on 
but for 
porting him.”i r*

i

“A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure”

DYKEMAN’S
BOOM

DYKEMAN’S
BOOM

DYKEMAN’S
BOOM

:
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report from a war on prices that has been going on in preparation of the greatest event of our history w hich will take place next week.

Preparation for this sale has been made on a large scale. The
The above is a

The sale of the goods enumerated below will commence at half past eight on Monday morning, 
quantity of goods gathered together is larger than the ordinary, but the sale will last all through the week.ï

■>!
A GIGANTIC SALE OF FLANNELETTE CORSET COVERS

These corset covers are made from good flannel- and the cloth is thrown in. Black and navy blue habit;
„ . . . w , 1 , A no» fop+nrv ettes, prettily trimmed and are sold at about one-half cloth skirts at $1.47 each. This skirt is made m the very
Every;pair is from the celebrated D. & A. factor. ^e-r usuaj price. newest style with a cluster of tucks on the side gores, the

This alone is a guarantee of their quality and fit. no . . . . 1 T, * qn. seams with plaits.. The regular price of these is $2.75.

some of (be pnees. Hiese Corsets are seconds, but the hit pink and blue. All sizes. ,wltb lapped seams and clusters -ot tocK '
oriy defect in most of them is a drop stitch, or a slight . ,, ... . , BLACK TAFFETA SILK WAISTS AT $2.?9 AND $2.91%SgoiTCffiefX^tew^yet^ someÆmm’â «zehsand‘ These are waiste that usually sell for |5 You cJ

are not in any way the worse for it. , No. 4 lot is 75c. The regular $1.50 quality^ This des&ed. ufere are
No. 1 lot is priced 20c. No. 2 lot is priced 25ç. “âtewt ^ *t0rCh d three styles. One with surplice front trimmed with fibre

No 3 lot which has the largest number, Tn the lot, is 16 simply a work ot needle art. , trimming and lots of tucking. A very stylish waist,
priced 35c No. 4 lot is 50c., and contains many ex- A GREAT JACKET BARGAIN Another has a shirred yoke and shoulder pieces. The other
cellent corsets worth $1.00 a pair. No. 5 lot is priced Fifty jackets have been placed in a lot by them- has three rows of shirring with wide tucks, plaited front 
69c. a pair. This lot contains many pairs that are worth gelveg to 6e sold at $4.95 each. They are jackets that and trimmed with pretty silk buttons.
$1.25, and some as high as $1.50, and many of these have ar0 worth from $g.oo to $12.00. They are this years 
four garters attached. No. 6 lot is priced 89c. a pair. ^ave the new sleeve and come in medium and
Many of these have four garters attached, nd are ot three-quarter lengths. Made from stylish cloths and are 

nigher class of corsets up to $2.00 a pair. No. 7 lot perfect fitting garments. The sizes run from 32 to 44. 
is priced $1.25. Many m this lot retail usually at $2.50 Q0jors 5iack? gray, tweed and fawn. The greatest op- 
a pair. Tliey are the high grade cçrsets ot the most per- poriUnity you will have this season to buy warm stylish 
feet fitting shapes and best materials. coats at a nominal price.

We will attend to letter orders for the above in 
the rotation in which they are received. Money will be 
returned on any orders that came in too late.

CHILDREN'S WAISTS AND CORSET WAISTS
About one hundred of these ranging in sizes from 

19 to 24. Prices run from 17c. to 35c.

SKIRTS AT JUST THE PRICE OF THE MAKINGCORSETS--589 PAIRS OF CORSETS AT
A FRACTION OF THEIR WORTH .

S
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■A BELT BARGAIN
Over three hundred of them. 25c belts for 15c, 50c 

belts for 25c, 75c belts for 35c, $1 belts for 45c. You will 
find them on the front counter, laid out in piles for easy 
inspection.

the

CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR
A big lot of New York neckwear has just been 

opened, and is on sale at 2 for 25c. The regular price is 
25c. each. A better lot is priced 29c. Very dainty m 
style and entirely new.

SWISS SILK COLLARS AT 35dts. EACH

A SKIRT BARGAIN
Sixty of them to be sold at $2.59 each They are 

made from black and navy blue broadcloth. Very styl
ishly made with panel front and side plaitings of a pretty 
design. The sizes run from 38 to 44 in length with bands 
from 22 to 28.

>

Lace effect. Jaunty in style and entirely new.
:
1

*
* i

F. A. DYKEMAN ®> CO., 59 Charlotte Street
_• ’ ijL
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Purify the blood because they first of all cure CONSTIPATION, 
which ia at the root of the trouble.

.bout my new eureior Constipât»-." Mr, L. kindRBT. Treherne. Manitoba. ’

i
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^ Selected Reading for Sunday's Quiet V
A

,1

WHO ARE THE “ GRAFTERS” ?L

RELIGIOUS THEORY AND PRACTICETO CONVERT CHRISTIANS
\ Let us be sure letoait “graft” is. The 

grafter ie nothing new or peculiar to 
modern cities. Ho is the man who wants 
to have more than his share of the good 
things of life and succeeds in getting 
Snore than belongs to him. He may be 
the president of a business company, or 
a city contractor, or an alderman, or the 

behind the alderman, to whom

(From a sermon on “ The Religion of
Public Spirit,” by Rev. Charles F.

Dole of the First Congregation
al Society, Jamaica Plain 

(Mesa.), Nov. 19.)
Who non) are the enemies of good gov

ernment in our cities? It it the multi
tude of the poor and illiterate people? 
Is it our new immigrants, hardly able to- 
read the English language, and unused to 
our institutions? So we are often told 
by those who are proud of their descent 
from other poor immigrants, a few gener
ations further back. On the contrary, 
we have reason to believe that the poor 
and even the uneducated prefer good gov
ernment and honest officials to corrupt 
government and honest officials, 
multitudes of the poor have been voting, 
and on the whole as righteously and ef
fectively as those better off, in New York 
and Philadelphia. I would sooner trust 
the judgment of ' the poor man and the 
newcomer on almost any public question 
than the judgment of the man who despis
es the poor; By some deep law of our be
ing contempt or arrogance gives a strange 
twist to the sight of the man who 
rises it and spoils hie opinion.

Shall we complain, then, of the dema
gogic U&ders who deceive and mislead ig
norant voters? Possibly, if we have never 
ourselves helped to vote demagogues in
to office. The fact is, that our schools 
and universities do not turn out much 
good material for public leadership. Some 
of this product is very disappointing. 
But there was never a time when the 
great body of the people stood more ready 
almost to worship honest, generous and 
devoted leaders. Whose fault is ft in a 
kind, crowded with churches, that such 
leadership is as yet scarce?

But the " grafters,” we are told, are 
forever sucking the blood of our cities.

Rev. Dr. Rainsford Calls for an Open and Free Church Unhampered by Creeds 

—The Great Change Now in Progress.

At the First Baptist church, Boston, last our loudest protest against this mhuman- 
Sunday morning, Rev. Dr. Francis U. ity of man to man? What better argu- 
Itowley took for’ his theme “The Chris- ment could Christian America give the 

Han’s Unchratian Treatment of the Jew Jewish world that her religion was from 
—A Plea for Justice in the Name of God thin such a response to this dispsir- 
Christianity ” He said in part: “How ful cry as would convince it that the God zXew York Evening Poet). “ancient formularies, whose exact phras- 1er about a creedless church. They feel
they smite us, those ™rds of the Jewish it has found in Christ is still the God of ,<We ^ 60 in,terpret a.nd urge others ™ *“P ** They a^t &IM
novelist, Israel Zaugwffi, in his ‘Dreamers Abraham and of Isaac and of Jacob? I to interpret the creeds that they serve as underlymg BI>L"t<^ „ ' [y the call, “Let us aU^ut our trust in
of the Ghetto’: ‘The Jewish mission will trust there are many here this morning guides to common worship not ascham. The manifest tM^tency 1 b<™ ourselves and be good!" For them a
neve^b^over till the Christians are con- who will join me in «une oortiribution for $ «**5 *£S?fc 3HES^! V^CfarSlr de- firing to .be decent is not the

-verted to the religion of Christ.’ There this cause that shall be our gift as a opcnIn OTder to aid tire sons ere to promote tire welfare of one’s fel- St

is:
Jew has received from men and natrons some length the woridk unpaid debt to ^jy. f0Row this course will reach the janigm and Armuuamem, is sheer waste of noBtics jn hearty accold Th-y too 
bearing the Christian name. For 1,600 the Jew. Hie patriotism the pant-he-hod plain peoplè, and reach them all the time. lime. The word J1®*??. literal-minded. i They cannot ’easily
voar6 and. even up to modem days, in played in our national affaire during and Those adopting another will grow ’ aeeomiinij to repeat a creed, every term of which must
certain9 nominally "christian lands, rngeu- Ze the struggle of the colonies for in- «g* as be interpreted by ris antonym. Tfrey do

•uitv has exhausted itself hr the invention dependence, has •services to humanity in paTt o£ q,,, people pant of the time. They to the Virgin Birth, Original Sin, the The- ^ùi^rfect exprwone.”

of means whereby the Hebrew might 6e science, literatroe, art, music, ehriesman- cannot possibly reach out to all of the peo- my of Atonement, toe IteswTretimr^ ^ say’you behevc exactly what you do
insulted, plundered, tortured, crushed, ship, finance; 'the great names that have & of tto time/’Vr do^tTas to the au- not beliere? Your language deceives ev-
The Jew comes down through tire Chris- made illustrious so many pages in toe his- Tbi» Dr. W. S. Rameford tmtes in die ous fflgnffi^i^thandoubto as to™e erybody except tile elect, who are femi-
:ti»n centuries with a trail of blood and tory of every, nation of the Western recently issued yearbook of SF George’s thorahipof Shekels pU^thc^A^ ™^ and’ who ^ awaIe
(tears behind him that has no parallel in world, were passed m review. The pop- Protestant Episcopal church. On the oth- mjc Theory, the Nebula^omems, ^ ^ ]aoguage k meant to conceal your
the annals of mankind. Spain grew rich ular idea that as a people the Jews were er hand, there is now m session w tins toe ta^of of ideas. If the church is to reach these
■k the Isradite’s gold while her dun- rich was dhown to be a moat mmtaken mty toe inter-Church Conference on Fedf*- these ixrpux may^ engage^ connection men, it must fr&kly repudiate orthodoxy
Bt hid toe awful secrets of hie anguish one, toe actual fact being toaF if then- ation, an organization whew mtdbgent menj^rt one «teentM. and recast its creed so that toe words may
HriWtortures broke his patient heart, wealth were capitalized and equally dm- committee excludes Umtenans and Una- with c0“^uct’ 7™ % ^ t^dency un- be uttered without reservation, without
ll.lv robbed him of his wealth, and then itributed among them toey would be vereahste. Ur. Rainsford regards the In fine, toe outocm* of . ,*”5" ahuffling and equivocation. There cannot
submcWhim to toehoriracs of toe In- among toe poorest of peoples. Then-M- creeds very litfrtly. The executive com- has it be “ ,XTa e^dl« be"mZJxca media,
nutrition Germany encouraged h* tori» lowed the plea for the banishment from rrnttee of toe conference nwtitaroe toot toWrihanent of the ch"T~ . to Thi» the case stands.
a^Ttiien aoiffi^tod the frète df Ms toü. our hearts of that unholy and ancient pre- wubecription to evangelical "Vf iïïi ^^cordiol- etenronts seem irreconcilable.

England kept hie money, but banished jodice which with so many has permeted vital matter. Here we have toe two op- vtoito wellheha^ ^1nolthi more. bends triumph, toe church cannot occupy 
him an outotot from her toores. France to torn very hour. Willing as many « posiag tendencies. , cieed are not yet its historic position. It will not be ihe
has rung with the anti-Semite cry, and us may be to acknowledge humanity’s ob- Creeds are losing their hold.. On to» But the abtoshers ov«-comc ark of safety, but only one among many
with to? words liberty, equality, fraitero- ligation to toe Jew above .that we owe to pomt there ran beJ“,dl^ ’̂ f”V ^ ^^ance <md inertia. The meritorious enterprises, such as hospitals,
itv unon her line struck down her Jewish any other race, or to all others combined, stoutest supportera of the faxth opce^ de- both active wastopce though die- colleges, and eut galleries. But 1-f ortho-
children Art Russia—what pen can how many of us have so far entered into livered fill toe religious prete theologians means all drad The doxy remain impregnable, there will ako

Swrr4Jta*as 5 —--"*• -

Siïrïrra

injured. Surely we are dead to all the more or less ?arre". or Æ . ■ n-ta of to join the church is no longer original Sin, the Virgin Birth, and toe
finer feelings of humanity, cnidlyectimh pk*dmg offiy for ^ Cross^am£ed^ to toe eound^s. X^ement ire as irrelevant as toe bmo-
because we are safe, most unlike Ban we Omst, for aJ^r«erCWs^ than ®ax ngwy ^cro« X» ^ ^ ^ qr ^ flbeOTem,j why all this fuss about
call Lord and Master, if these reports of which has often bfrT ™ ^ ^iiere he experienced «kvereion; he is prayer and preaching, church-going, and
Woodtoed and suffenng, exaggerated Jew. may not by the quaint question, Collections for toe mimonanw? No one »
though toey may be, do not stir our soute ,n Ins behalf. It■*(after a.U only s^mpmaœ^^ prefLoi?” If his «Lily enough to, saerdice his Me m orte
into pity and move us to a,fl poratole ef- for ta I , life is w-ell ordered; if he thinks the church that Chinamen may experience the bliss
forte at relief. He who told the story of the JLi is, on the whole, a beneficent institution, of understanding toe Oopenucon eyetem.
the Good Samaritan, he whose heart was ours for toe un-Ctastiike ^®it we tave », ln nl<e ^ out of ten, provd ac- If we’re all going to heaven (or nowh^e
as wide as human sorrows, does he no. dhown. It » he who does the wrong, no > -reu creeds, as preachers and at til), whether or no, why not kt the
bid us answer that call ^ helpt®‘n<Ll" ., Ï » ! laymen now openly dedare, are not accept-1 Chinamen go in their own way, whijch
the name of our ccanmon humanity utter pity of thoughtful men. ed — bteraj definitions; they are “guides 1 may after all be as good as ours? Thee®

to common worship,” “imperfect exprès-1 are the queries which plain men, nnskuieu 
tuons of our aspiration for higher things,” !in casuistry, plump at you when you obat-1

1
power
corporations pay tribute. A woman who 
despise# “ grafters ” may be a grafter her
self, if #he is witling to spend income for 
her own pleasure that comes to her 
through unrighteous ways. There is no 
“graft” in polities that is not also in 
business. There is no graft among the 
notorious that has not its counterpart 
among the respectable. There is nothing 
about graft that ought to scare anyone 
who recollects the history of piracy or 
the slave trade. It is nothing but our 
old enemy—selfishnese or "greed—under * 
more vulgar name. It is the enemy of 
all civilization, but it resides in no das» 

than in another. Thank God, not

'4
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more
all men are selfish. Generosity, humanity 
and devotion are to be found in all 
classes.

Let us be frank to conféra that the 
arch-enemies of good government are 
the indifferent, the idle, the luxurious, 
the people who wish to do and to get 
as much as toey can. Snob as these will 
often move out of town, so as to! be rid 
of the burdens of the city, or they will 
not take tira trouble to vote. They wfll 
talk of the need of Rrmting toe suffrage 
and of the perils of democracy, while all 
the timq they represent the survival in 
modern days of the type of selfish blund
erers whose poverty of public spirit} and 
real religion ruined imperial Rom 
precipitated the French Revolution, 
these men and women likewise m 
save their souls is religion—the r 
of a /noble pubic spirit.
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II♦NO SECT IN HEAVEN
All sorte of dodges are resorted to in j 

order to get liquors inside the dead line ; 
which Sheriff Pennell has drawn about j 
Cumberland county (Me.). One day last 
week the officers found a box at one of 
the steamer landings marked “My Moth- 
er’s Salad Dressing.” : They were inter-1 
es ted in this particular .brand of salad J 

dressing, and when they opened toé .box 
they concluded that “Mother” must have; 
been bred in old Kentucky.

1INTERPRETATION OF LIFEr m
tvby nameThen, gravely walking, two eainti 

Down tie stream together came;
But as they stopped at the riVe 
I saw one saint from the other shrink. 
“Sprinkled or plunged, • may, I aok you 

friend.
How, you attained to life’s great end?” 
“Tims: with a few drops on my brow,” 
•‘But I have been dipped, you’ll

And I re-Uy think it will hardly do,
As I’m ‘cu-ee communion,' to cross with
You’re bound, I know, to the realms of bliss,' 
But you muet go that way and I’ll go this.” 
Then straigateway plunging. With all hi»
Away to *tne left, his friend to the right, 
Apart they went from this world of sin— 
But at last together they entered in.

sfsyMfaSSiSr r sz*
That n.ght 1 evood in a troubled dream 
Be. the side of a dark.y nowmg stream, 

a ‘ Cnurchman" down to me River
x\-len lAieîrd a strange voice call his name; 
“(tota Father, stop; when you cross this

ust* leave your robes on the other

Bishop McDowell in University 
Sermon Makes Powerful Ap
peal to Mis Young Hearers to 
Resolve Nobly on Life’s Pur
poses and Direction.

■’b brink.
l

!
:■/

\You TSf 
side.’’ * see me J

! I.«•

“I'm^bound tor Heaven, and when I am 
there,

I shall w*-nt my 
a-a<L thougn 1 put on a storry crown,1 should itel quite loot Witiiout my gown. Effervescent

| (Toronto Globe.)
An appeal to interpret life at its high

est level, in terms not of* privilege but 

of service, in view of toe worid’s vast 
and urgent needs, with the sense of life’s 
unity, end with the consciousness of 
God’s almightiness, was the burden of 
an unusually impressive discourse by 
Bishop W. F. McLowdl ^f, Chicago at 
Wycliffe College last Sunday morning, in 
the series university" sermons. The 
Convocation Hall was packed, fully five 
hundred students and others interested 
being present.

Bishop McDowell's theme was Jesus’ 
reading of the prophecy in the synagogue, 
applying to Himwftlf the words. of Isaiah, 
“The spirit of the Lard is upon me, be
cause He hath anneinted me,” etc. “This 
scene,” said the preacher, “affords the 
finest spectacle this worki has to ^ offer, 
that of one standing at the opening of 
his Kle, interpreting that tfe" for himself, 
defining its content, its purpose] its aims, 
its relations, on the highest possible 
level. Our ambitions and our duties and 
our determinations with reference to life 
ought always to emerge like this at life s 
highest levels, not lfa lowest. It is well 
to determine life under its great tides.

“The need of connection between toe 
stately worship of God and the pressing 
needs of humanity outride, is the impera
tive appeal of Jesus Christ. This is the 
true interpretation of life. 1

“I call you to give life at its beginning 
the direction you would like life to have 
at its end. Some day pretty soon, 
near day, it will be yours, in response to 
the call of the Great White Captain, to 
carry His kingdom forward, and to be 
able to do it because today you arc keep
ing yourselves fit and strong.”

Speaking of Jesus’ consciousness of 
God’s power, Bishop McDowell remarked 
that “our fathers had never doubted that 
truth—some of them were not so sure 
that Gfd is good, but that He is almighty 
they never questioned; we had recovered 
the great truth of God’s love, but he 
feared, had lost somewhat of that of God’s 

■ almightiness. His love was an atmosphere 
in which we might live, but might grow 
weak, but the sense of His power inspired 
us with courage and conquering strength.

A■»-»

A MILLION 
NEEDLES

Book of Common Prayer;

• ' -Mt^ch.hseg2in
And the poor ora father tned ln vain 
A single atop in the flood to gain, 
l saw mm again on the other side.
But bis min gown floated on tne tide.
And no one aaked in that bhsotu. spot 
Whether he belonged to the Church or 

not.

COÜLD NOT INFLICT THE
• H. ■

TORTURE WOMEN SUFFER 

FROM HEADACHES

And now, when the river was rolling on, 
A Pre6byter.an church went down;
Of women there seemed an innumerable 

throng.
But the men I could count as they passed 

along.
And. concerning the road they could never 

agree. .
The old or the new way, which it could be, 
And never a moment paused to tiumc 
That both would lead u> the river’s brink. 
And a sound of murmuring, long and loud, 
Game ever up from the moving crowd; 
“You’re in the old way and I’m in the hew; 
That is the false, and this is the true.
On, “I'm in the old way and you’re in tiie

That is the lake, and this is the true.”

m
■

t r
►.Then down to the river a Quaker strayed,

Hie dre*i of a sober hue was made;
“My coat and hat must bef all of grey,
1 cannot go any other way.’’
Then he buttoned his coat straight up to 

his chin.
And Saaiuly, solemnly waded in;
And his bioad-brimmed hat he pulled dojwn

Oyer his iorehead so cold and white.

But a strong wind carried jlw<lJLhît,,!'at— But the “brethren” only seemed to speak; 
A moment he Silently Mgked “Sit-, Modest the sisters walked, and meek.
And then as he And if ever one of them chanced to sayHis coat slipped on and was seen no mor . wlW]t •trouMes 8he met with on the way. 
As he entered Heaven his ta ef grey How ehe ionged to pass to the other side, 
went quietly sailing awa^TNor feared to cross over the swelling tide. And noue <* the auge» OU<*tiM0d hh*1 the brethren then—
About the width of his beavers brim. ttjt no one speak but the Holy Men;

.. ... _ x..,-,.!- For have ye not heard the words of Paul—Wts with a bundle of w<>men keep meace all?’

SALT
Headache is not in itself a disease, hut a 

t of other die- iVifi • •.isymptom or acoompaaimen 
eases, prinoipallv those of the atomach, 
liver and bowels, each as Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Liver Trouble, Bad Blood, 
Female Complaints, Gaussai Debility and 
Weakness. Headache is common to both 
sexes, bat more frequently affects females.

The varieties of headache moat common 
are sink or bilious headache, nervous head
ache, headache from constipation, debility 
or indigestion, periodical and spasmodic 
headache. Undoubtedly the cause must 
be removed before permanent relief can 
be bad.
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A

safe aperient tHat will 
* cleanse tHe stomach, and Liver, 

tone the System and LEAVE NO 
ASTRINGENT AFTER EFFECTS. 
Sold the world over.

Next camo Dfk
Psalm».

And1 tom™ as mw; thing. I watched them long, in my curious dream.
That” the1*peSpieln HeavÂ “all round" TtU they stood by the borders of the
•n,M 1 tilu^ht^he heaved an anxious sigh, Then! jîirtTs I thought, the two were met 
As ho row mi. the river ran broad and high, But afl the brethren were talktog yet,
And“ leaked rather surprised ss one by one. And would talk on till the heaving tide 
The Psalms and hymns in tbe waves went, Carried them over side by side, 

down.

It isBurdock 
Blood Bitters %.

removes the cause of the headache, and 
not only does this but it also restores the 
entire system to healthy action and buoy
ant vigor.

" I was troubled with headache for a 
nimber of rears, but could get nothing to 
help me. I procured a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and finding itwae doing 
so much good, I got two more. I am now 
fully cured and think there is nothing in 
the world like Burdock Blood Bitters for 
headacks."

MRS. EDW. KEDDY,
Nrw Onuim, Out.

B.'b.B. is for sale at all Druggists and 
Dealers.

V

\ Side___ by side for the way was one,
And after him, with' his MSS., : The toilsome journey of life was .done,
t'ame Wesley, the pattern of godliness; And el; Who in Christ the Saviour died 
Rut. be cried : “Dear me, what shall I do. out alike on the -other aide.
Thu water baa soaked them through and No fonng or crosses or boks had they.

through.” No gowns of silk, or suits of gray»
lard,l there on the river, far and wide. No creeds to guide them or MSS—
^Tway they went down the swollen tide; For all had put on Christ’s righteousness.
Xnd the saint, astonished, paesed through *“No Sect in Heaven” was written by Mrs.

alone. E. J. H. Cleveland, a-nd originally publWh-
AVithout his manuscripts up to the throne, ed in The Congregationaliot of Sept. 7, I860.
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No* flat women wear enbr »K°rr 
~ ^ skirts on the streets, GRANBY 

^ RUBBERS zvre very much in. 
a W a evidence.

;

!t ' ;

-------------------------------------------------- : % , “

It has cost us too much time, money and hard worK
to establish50 v■ •^A womans foot looks hlnwt 

as prctt)yn Ihe^lcMv-cut VIM TEAJEROME’S CAREER IN BRIEF
Born in New York, age 46.
Is of prominent family.
Graduate of Amherst college and Colum

bia Law school-
Admitted to the bar 1884.
Married Lavinia Howe, May 9. 188S.
Justice of the court of special sessions, 

1895-1902. I
Usually votes Democratic.
Won first laurels as counsel for Lexow 

commission.
As justice established fact of collusion be

tween tbo gamblers and the police.
PersonsIIv led sensational axe raids on 

gambl’rg houses.
As district attorney obtained convierions 

of Al, Adams, policy king- Robert A. Am
mon. counsel for Franklin syndicate; Monk 
Eastman, leader of the cast side gang: Sam 
Parks, labor leader': Larry S^mmerUrid, con
fidence man; David Rothschild, who wrecked 
the Federal bank: Police jCapt. Diamond, 
who protected vice, and ten lawyers, for 
criminal praorice.

Obtained legislative bill making it a crime 
for employers to bribe labor leaders; obtain
ed bil’ denying immunity to witnesses in 
gambling cas»s.

Drove Canfield out of the gambling busi
ness ip New York city.

Maintains a residence at 8 Rutger* street, 
in the heart of the “ghetto:” has a magni
ficent house at Lakeville, 
wrie ami two' sons reside.

Plays golf and is an expert machinist, 
maintaining a fully equipped shop at his 
country home.

IRANBY
RUBBER

\ 1
X ' i|

—\
t

\ :the enviable position it holds to-day, for us to 
trifle with the quality. A brand pacKed by

a firm that realizes this is a pretty
*

safe brand to buy.

•Ur A as it docs

QBLwirKour a rubber

•a A I
are ÈÆJ

\ GRANBY RUBBERS-WEAR LIKE IRON

in
f

I \1 s,

BULK AND LEAD PACKETS.
t !i r 'i-i
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sg^l MACAULAY BROS. & C0.p5TWO SIDES or THE NORTH
END LIGHTING QUESTION

NEWS FROMCALENDAR

P. E. ISLANDOf Temple of .Honor and Tem- ■ 
perance of N. B. * \<

every Tuesday ex- Decreasfe in Number of Hogs
oept third, at S p. m.. Temperance Hall,
(Market Building), Charlotte street, St. John. Markplwl Hill Fierurps AfC

Alevander No. 6-Meets Thursday at 8 p. nfldritClCU OUI I lÿW» are
m., in Temple rooms. Union Hall, Main _ â ,
•ueet. (opposite Douglas avenue). St. John. Higher------Exchequer COUfL
North.

Milford No. ,7—Meets Monday at S p. m., in -----------------
Temple Hall. Milford. St. John County.

Fraternal No. 8-Meets 4th Tuesday - 
p. m.. In Orange Hall, Germain street.

COUNCILS.

SPECIAL SALE OF
. *.

Men’s “d Boys’ Winter Underwear

V
! Letter from Alderman A. W. Macrae and a Reply from h. M. ! 

Hopper in Which the Street Railway Man and the Aider- 

man Do Not Agree.

It*Victoria. No. 2—Meets

\

j . CHAULOTTETOWK, P.E.I., Nov. 25- 
i (Special)—The exchequer court wag con-
i <*»** here yesterday. Justice Burbidge the fmta Tbe Telcgrapb;

Eastern Star No. 1-Meets third Tuesday , and Registrar Aiidette left this morning | g,,. _t n<,tice that tor some ten days pgst

r; eases,„
Tuesday at .8 p. m.. Temple Rooms, Union j with the., new ■ railway Matron; here, and , The officials of that company are striving 
V^th l°PP" Douglas Avenue)» st* Jobn’ ;i etyim for u hcrse killed on the railway ; l0 prejudice public opinion against tbe city 

f - were head'd. enlarging or even continuing its street light*
A rifle association has' been formed in 1 ing plant. The names of the authors of the 

, connection with Prince of Wales’ College. ; ingenious calculations given . tothe public 
FORECASTS—Strong south to southwest The Dominion government has granted j ^ind^bttherto taken11 by Ctbe Times on 

* winds. A few showers . Sunday, mostly them Rotis rifles and ammunition. Thi& i municipal ownership the only fair inference 
fair, not much change in temperature. is 1:ile ftrst time the Ross -rifle has been j these **«•>*•iïtteT*

SYNOPSIS Tbe storm mentloue 1 yesterday useil jn tbis prav,ince. Thill not uke up m derail toe statement
is now, situated In tbe Gulf çf St. Law- j vear there were marketed in this in last evening’s edition of the Times, but 
rence attended by gales, but it to unlikely provjnce 40j<loo ltogs, amt this year up- ^{pfn'V, ‘J^UtiR? r^l^to tofrax* 
to be felt to much cxent In the Maritime, to date OQ]y 04.OOO havh been handled, payer. ’ leaving the public to judge as to 
Provinces. Winds to Banks and American .... • : «>nLs iv»r ncund higher its usefulness or otherwise. The plant was
Ports, strong south to soutowret. I “!e ',rlce « ^ -n^ LterzlVv orl8™ally instal.ed by the Portland council

• B this season. A;t the market >ecterday at a cost of $5,800 in 1885 and run by Mr.
the quotations were from 7 to 7 3-8. The Waring under contract. Later the present 

... -v . „ ai • building was erected and the plant moyeuHighest Temperature during last 24 hours 52, qntid.v is much bettor tin > „ n to it and it was managed by ttfe city. The
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 48 last, and the average weight is 18o Jos., total capital cost was $17,o93. To meet this

SSn, tï°°n......... 120 »v°*** ^ TLe œTîM&M ÎSSJÏÏfŸÆS
BaroaSter Readings at Neon (tea level and »«ef «MReü.ty packers hare hate |o yielded.only 93%) In 1888. .and J5,600 at tour 
32 degrees Fab) 29.71 Inches Wind at Noon: contend with i- the irregularity of the 1 per ce* in 1891. The balance of «1,293 and

S W. -Velocity. 24 miles per hour. ,upply. Aboltt 75 per cent, of the hogs ! W* gfe? “

D L HUTCHINSON, Dire-tor. are marketed during the months of No-1 expenses. In 1896 the $5:800 flve per cent
veinliei and December I bonds were redeemed by an issue of «4,600

1, ana lxecemoei. . , , i bonds at four per cent. So that today the
The 'large granite boulder beside tlie , outstanding bonds are $15,000 at four per 

! court house, which was placed .there eblne I cent. To the credit of tnese bonds there 
Hiatnin- -Anti- 19 «3,853.47 in the sinking fund. So that the tune ago b> the -Natural Distort M actual capital indebtedness today Is «11,- 

quartan Society in memory of the late 346.53. The difference between till» amount 
Kravis Rain, the Island» ^«mbst and SSRUK
geologist, was the centre of a muet but to opeiuting 
interesting ceremony this afternoon. This,, Now ooe 
natural monument. -'’O fitting to a eelf- i taxes. The 

i t night geokgiht. has recently been 
.. . i pleted by' the atklition on
Registrar Jtncs reporta fourteen mar- ; bronze tablet bearing a suitable inscrip- 

t\ t riages during t ie present week, aloo eight ■ lion. Lieut.-Uoverncr McKinnon per
il » births—live gills, three boys. formed the ceremony of um-eiling, and
^ -f- brief addresses were delivered by Inna,

Satisfaction is the keynot, to D. Boy-1 by'Mayor Kelly, and prominent members 

auer’s work and every customer to sure : of the society. )
to stud in friends an<l neighbors to D. : 
iBc^aner the optichna, 651 ;Main street.

at 8 .

/but shields himself under -the statements 
of Director Wisely. These are not facts.

Now, regarding the alderman*6 state
ment as to bond's; I. cannot see from the 
records of 1896 where any iiem of dis
count on bonds was charged and paid but 
of operating expenses. He also states 
that there has been $64246.47 paid on these 
bonds and charged to operating expenses. 
He surely does not make this statement 
seriously. In what year was this done? 
It does not appear in the published ac
count». The actual cosfr of the north* end 
lighting plant to the city is, as I have 
before staj$d, $17,593.60, not one cent of 
which has been paid and charged to oper
ating expenses.

In the alderman's/ former abatement he 
claimed that the city <Md not pay 5 per 
cent.: for their money. He now has ad
mitted that they did pay 5 per cent, for 
a time, and, as a matter of fofct, the city 
does pay as high as 6 per cent. They 
have over a million d-attare’ worth of 6 
per cent, bond» running now.

Now, as regards water rates, the alder- 
thait the W&ter costs the city , 

whether "used or not, and liad i

We shall put on sale commencing now and continue, the sale until the
whole lot is sold, , >

lOO Dozen Men’s and Boys’ Winter Under
shirts and Drawers.

BOYS' :—25c., 30c„ 35c., 40c., 50c., 60c. to 85c. per garment.
MEN’S:—50c„ 75c., 85c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.25 to $1.65.
In these lots will be found all weights, from finest wool to extra heavy, and for all. 

sizes of men or boys.

THE WEATHER
:

;

' )
ILOCAL WEATHER.

'

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO\

e!I

! T
WASHINGTON. Nov. 25-Easte.rn Sates 

*n4 'Northern New Y'ork. Fair ana cold to
night. Svfnday fair, fresh west winds.

man says 
the same
the untaxed lend not been occupied 

from it could iliave been s& 
cured, nor could we Irave go.t more taxes 

expenses. out of (tilie Street Rajltwaiv Gomipany.
word about water rates and Xow providing, as the alderman states,

c water costs the oily the same ... crown land and non- assessable,
whether used or not and had the untaxed ™ , 7, 77 - , ___land not been occujrfeid no revenue from it ithen^ probably, .«tbere-coùld be- no aesess- 
could bave been secured- nor could we have ment made for water for protection pur-

rutile poses, as is the ease with every other lot 
lamps this year "will be about the same as jn the city, whether built upon or liot. 
last and includes interest on bonds. * . wui.. v>«ever. hai nothing to do with 

Now take the street railway's own esti- fnl. w,rmate and we- And the average cost per lamp, the charge made by icne city toi water
Its oMciato claim, during the past four comiume& 0S made against every roanu-

SnUt8t.nde?«i factoring plant in the of.St. John,

issue and Interest on excess capita) cost ami which in sold by meter onl>. ALanu- 
and even allowing for depreciation on a flve facturjn- Tjants pay one-half cent per 
per ceot basis, we have the cost reduced to «muring i*a » enmnanies
a trifle under «73 per lamp. , hundred gallons, electric light companies

But I claim the true way to look at the one cent per üiundired gallons, and their
water consumption is based on^he power 

us consider the five years ending July, 1906. of their steam p]iant. I therefore claim 
For that period a contract exists wW the the Saint John Railway
£& ^“«Ifpe^lamT^The^m^ny^r Company, or any other company, owned 

plies over 140 such, lamps. Previous to the the north end lighting plant they would. 
My^s'^iaTp^^thi^o^idtra^ W an addirioqal amount to the rtty.of 
of a new contract the question of enlarging not less than $150 per year, as stated m
our plant and lighting the whole city was ,, Times in the tabulated form, , and
r^ucfiTrale $10ep«eiLtl7fywr^ which in a fair charge agaimit this plant, 

not had our own light does anyone dream The Saint John Railway Company
toUSe Tear^ifdot-n^t

sumer who has had hie rates Increased on A1200 of waiter in a year. 1-ills does not 
, the same period Is the," answer. Therefore delude the protection rate.

- , | I say through the maintenance of this North Xm* a- .reoarda (She cost of one lamp
square. ' ------------------ ■ ■» ■ ■ ■ ---------- End plant we have saved the taxpayers over 86 i .*MI

The Kaetern ”stë»m5ïîp Go 's steamer MR. BARBOUR IN ST. STEPHEN OSS

gt. Croix arrived Jafct night from Boston F. A. Barbour, water expert, who ia in ggJJ gf®n“numbe^includiug! the director trie pleat, t-o that of 2,000 C- P-
via Eautnort with 35 ijaeeengers and a j consultation wibli the town authorities in informs me, interest and sinking fund on by the St. John Kaihvay Vomipanx . vvnj
aarge freight. Return trip Monday morn- their efforts to eeoure a new source of bond issue, is $65. ^“oiSr^cMc W^fr. Wisely etates th^coet-of^one lamp

S 5 ! water supply, ha. recommended that op- Hg wSSfd ‘Lt Lve got U*h» to be $65 per annum, when on reference to
_______ «---------- i erations be conducted at Maxwell'* cross- for less than the old «95 rate from the street the chamberlain e published accounts—see

The Ladies' Aid Society of Ctivin Pres- ; ™ an, attempt *p secure an under- railway- -So ÿre vraflnd our «g; page 114, year 1904-you can find the ac-
byterian church wffl hold a supped, sale ; ?roim^. «upipjy. A crew of men have been gvee yeePr period’.' Add this to the’ «7,000 odd tual cost, wibfohds exactly as

and concert on Thursday evening. Mow. working there for some days, sinking a saved on the city lights an<l *'e have a gross the Times, and does not include any l g

----------  keep the hole citer of Water. At the pres- it is absurd to tslk of the proportion that previous to tile year 1901 the Ht.
With every dozen photos Irom ^00'ut,|ent time this Çe is down a^U 'fifteen ^ SSSTf. «V ^ “StoSp Rh

we live a wav a large 8x10 photo of your- teet. and tbe mdieations gre favorable for tlon the plant would not reduce It. of St. John j«o peg rhis to mco
•olf8 Have ‘ vour sittings early. Isaacia„ abundant source of supply. Mr. Chase The object of this sudden sbllc tude on the rect. Th* ht. Jt$hn Railway Company, 

^UraX « Charlotte the engineer^ charge for,ta and l^t" 

«ret. Phone 798. | BarW, the Boston experte.-fct. Croix ^ ev^ak to jjj. Jy-ÿÿ ^rged

! entire street lighting. ... more, a ad never asked for more. On. ^x-
! ,Br,oT=ur«1MU5hhtglX°Sre people Potion of Mm contract toy made a pm- 

control of the west side lighting.. Duringjxwition to the cityi council that provided 
„ ... „ , S the/ discussion on the purchase ^ the t the ■ contract to supply a|l the

The funeral of Mrs. Alice Breen took leton light property They «PPPhed tne op- ..V * . E,^. ot the harbor they
l,u^ from uf late . residue. Cnion IfüiSfâ tt^epared t dTit for much lees.

SsaU'fucted ÏS'tai^lSt. in thwarting me »a «ttWS'îS

J-tocph s church, and interment was -at ME Krth Fmd ^nV tv4 Wan?pfo-,

teand Cove. , Since acquired that property themselves. 1.([on to y,e p9]jcc department, fire de-
Thc body of the late Sister Mary Chris- Now they are betinnlng Wiy nartmen't and ofty market? Shirely he

tina was Md.t, rest in the new Catho- ^^«y 5- time to the North
he cemetery this morning. Rev. lathei aD/ mllk the people through the city irpu Roihting plant.
Holland celebrated Requiem High Maks m tf.eksury as they hre now doing in private ®“rjv * at (1)e Tajue o{ an electric
St. Vincent's chapel at 8-30^'fte follow- MgWng. offlc—of ,he atreet rallwa, wishes lighting plant to the citizens I contend I 
Mg gentlemen acted as pall-bearers: M. D. to aiscuas this matter further with me let .. . • j fatt that all the expenses a

f'gpLtt&Ats*. ?J5S SMlîitfss. Î-5S
MeCatterty. , ! But I am prepared publicly_ to discuss The. M maintenanie .water rates, taxes, rater-

arakW ro^ln.taifve11«einc^- est on the cost and depreciation. The ac- 

pany from the chief of the executive down, tual cost of operating expenses ot the 
Yours faithfully. North End plant varies from $82.30 to

ALEXANDER W. MACRAE. $57,72 per lamp, quite a wide range, pro
bably due to the holding over of accounts 

•| from any year ,fio anothet-. When the 
other charges .are added the cost varies 
from $109.43 to $81- This is for lights of 
1,200 c. p., while the St. John Railway 
Company supplies 2,000 c. p. for; $83, 

Till- alderman ignores all the chargés, ex
cepting the actual operating expenses, in 
liis effort to «Jeancnstrate that civic owner
ship is best, but in this h^is unfair, to 
the taxpayers, as they have to make up 
the difference between the actual cost and 
that put" forward by the alderman by di
rect assessment, and in other ways.

Yours truly,
H. M. HOTTER.

■ \

English Shaker Blankets^ 
SPECIAL TONIGHT.

no revenue
V

Local News
com- 

one side of a

t
Tonight we will sell the best English Shaker Blankets, White or Grey, at greatly

reduced prices.
Extrrf Large Size 90c pair. Medium Size only 72c pair.

NOTE—This Sale for Tonight Only.HEAVY RAIN
DOES DAMAGE

Battle line steamship Pandoeia. Captain 
Keiratead, sailed yesterday, at 3 P- 
for Savannah to finish loading lor Rot- : 
terdaui and Stettih.

1. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.PORT ARTHUR. Nov. 25 ISpecMll- 
The heavy rainfall which lasted fpr twen- 

The British stthooner Zeta arrived at | ty.four hours, did considerable damage to 
Havana, Cuba. November 6, having made j g,e railway tracks. Ktpfew No. 97 had 
the uapiucedeitied short voyage of eleven , a oarnow escape at Pay’s Flats, where the 
davs from W<Jfville. Nova Scoria. track gave avay in front of tlie locomotive.

, - ■ ! The engineer reversed and -backed onto
Special eqle of English shaker blankets. goHd ground. The making of repairs 

avhite or grey. Extra large size ,90c. pair; caused a delay of several hours yeeteitiay. 
medium size only 72c. pair. Sale for Tills morning the rain turned to snow, ac- 
tonight only. Biown'e, 32 and 36 King companied by high winds.

X
t

!

Globe Clothing' House.
■■■#———------------------------------------------------------

Men’s Best Style Overcoats and Suits, $5 to $15,

uses

Are shown in new and exclusive effects of this season’s Best Style Clothing, with 
correct shapes and fit, and made of a select quality of materials.

I ' ,

tog.

Youth*s Suits or Overcoats, $3.00 tp $0.00 
Boys* Suits or Reefers, $1.50 to $3.00

CGlobe Clothing House, 7 and 9 Foot of King StreetT
lTbe Nova Scotia acbwner Scotia is re

ported overdue and mtesing. «lie eaileil 
from Mobile September 2»th,,tqr.AiToyo. 
P. R„ and hud not aivived at bendtehna- 
tion up to Nov. 14.

FUNERALS Hen’s Mocha Gloves, Fleece Lined.
Dark Shades, Sizes 7 1-2 to 9, Were $1.59 Pair.

\

The ladie» • auxiliary Hr* artabged for 

certs in aid of the piaqo fund.

*1 i
We will have a special price for TWO DAYS ONLY At 88 cents pey pair. 

Don’t Have Cold Hands for these Gloves will Keep them warm.
' Aftchocnei' Leon

ine, cleared fo-
The large tliree-mt 

»rd Parker, Captain 
day for Bridgetown, Barbades with a 
large lumber cargo etiiÿpéd by H. G. 
vroeby. The eoiioonev wi|l probably re
turn with a cargo of molaeece.

f.

Men’s and Boys’ Knit and Wool Gloves, All Sizes and All Prices.

We have another lot of Four-in-hand Ties, which we sell 2 for 25c
Don’t have a soiled or mussed Tie when you can buy two for the price of one.

P

„♦—t

^^dClLSZme1h:: MISSIONARY AID SOCIETY
following cavâcei: Pneumonia, 4; heart difc- i
eaise,.2; cancer, 1; #uivi<|e, 1; broneaiiie, J. -hold a rumtoage eale Friday and Satui'day 
dtphtbori*, 1; heart failure, 1 ; placenta afternoon*? ana eveninga of tihis week in 
yrevb, 1; phthi^s, 1 ; concussion ot brain. Tabernacle Hall, Hayonarket Square.

A Jot of seasonable goods on Bale a t very 
low prices.

i of Bru-g^els 6t. Church will \
t 1Mr. Hopper’s Reply ROBT. STRAIN $ CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte StTo. the Editor of the Times.

Sir -Replying to Aid. Macrae- 
convincing figures published in til9 Bâily 
Telegraph and Star of yesterday, I would 
like to toy that while I cannot under
stand tlie alderman's obvious reasons for 
the, né mes of the authors of tiie so-called 
"'ingenious calculations ' not being given, 
X "see obvious reasons why the alderman 
did not tike up -in detail the^statement

1 VVANTEL-T^O MORE RETOUCHERS; Xtrni’^1 ^‘doel’^ot ton^radi* bV fact 

A 29 day—20 per cent, discount sale sj^ra relouera g^e" statements made in the Times,

11 new and novel idea. Henderson & Hunt Pr]m.e wtllhim St. 11-25-t. f. _______ _______________ -
anoounc*. i1i?hJE^7I^m'moti! TX’ANTED-A NURSE GIRL APPLY TO
the 27tb inst.. they w 11 How a mammorn , yy pkinoE ROYAL HOTEL, 113 Primness 
suit sale, for twenty days, and will allow j st. 11-26-6’t.
1 discount of-20 per cent. pnaU puichase7, A^TED_A Q1RL GENERAL WORK.
I)f men’s and boys suits. Ibis liberal tus , Apply WINDSOR HOTEL. 25-U-t. f. 
ouut should induce those who have not.  ----- —— — 1 ■-

• vel um-chased their winter suit, to <lo so TX/ANTED-A GENTLEMAN LODGER, 
vet pmcpaseu V“cii ,,-, ,, - , - ■ VV Front room furnished and heated. Ap-
it once. This sale will be at *heh King} pJy ;3 Sydney St. 11-25-t f.
street store only. See advertisement on I 

page 2.

1. s so-called4 • ; : 1 f: > -7*
m , m i ii n,i 5 .rrriT

The gospel temperaiice meetings in l n- 
ion Hall irill be resumed on Sunday, Nov.
26th, at 4 p. m. Rev. D. Long, of Vic- j 
toria gtreet chureh. will addi-ese the meet-} Xcw Viotoiia Hotel—Geo. Burnley, Ban- 
'ng, and the ch^ir of St. Mathew's church ! g3r. Alfred Tomlinson, New York; toivd 
wil’tViug, Seats will be reserved at *he i Ccrburne, Boston.
ion. for hors of the “Section of Temple ---------- r-s------y- - , -------------

>f Honor.’’ and their friend*. t anp CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
- ire cordially invited.

f
HOTEL ARRIVALSF— Cranberries, 9c. per quart.

lO Lbs. Onions for 25c.
Turnips 60c. per barrel.

- - - - 562*564 Main Street.

5

J1

ROBERTSON $ CO.V

Block Sateen Underskirt».—Made with | 

deep flaring flounce, edged with narrow 

frills, $1.50.
Black Sateen Underskirts—Made with 

deep flounce and narrow frills. $1.10.

Black Sateen Underskirts—Made with 

flounce, edged with narrow frills, 75c.
Plain Navy and Brown Sateen Utider- 

skirts, with double knife-p'aited flounce 

and narrow frills, $1.75.

Shirt WaistsUnderskirtsTHE LONGSHOREMEN’S STRIKE
Miss Helena McLean, who has been Editor of toe Times:- t

studying nurshfg for several uxonvihs m ou—A letter, appeared m your last 
Vibagiv, N. Y., l-eturned home by steam- night’s editiqn with reference Jo ikfie 
or St. Ôrôix yesterday.' "Her niany friends a.bove^ and miidi to my eurprjee my tele- 
will be glad to learn that she has'recpv- phone bell haq, scarcely ceased to ring 
ered from flier recent illness. since its publication, asking an expiana

riTAXTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL T w TT-nnizav' returned home 'tion for the views expreeeed therein. Wifi
______ . . ,J,L^e^kin 3 ema,‘ ,ami,y- œ? froim^Voôdrtôtk oti* Thursday. d ,**T

The Hii aiwa Mission Circle will hold j--------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- Freeman Nile» of Toronto, who came Jf4"*** 40 tact that the initiale to
I be UHto - , Centenary \A7ANTED—THREE GIRLS FOR SPICE lreeman -Mie-, f.-neral of his that ,etter are "»t mine, and I am not in

its annual tea and «ale at lenientrx yy packaging etc Apply DEARBORN * CO. to St. John to attend the luneral .««• reenoneiHie ftié the
shard»' on Tuesday afternoon and even- *" . 25tol-t. t. WUer left last evening for Toronto. ^ *e*p^f"Ie T„ * „

v.'ixTSffyig-B»» , l,£ a v •• m r^sstrJssrisa:ei&'tSdall.v adapted for Chriebmes B, Angevine; nfa. fl.ae been ill with ^"t’aWtri^t oŒ7e

7’j ,.art-dv table with a chore ply G. H. MASON, Cor. Douglas Ave. anti , . ‘ „v»ral weeks is improving, at about eight o clock demanded an
tiect^ o^hoTLrk canefies. Uunug! Benttoy St__________________________ ^^^i^coXd toThe’honer explanation through tiiev'phone and went _ -—j A f*U|M
the evening there will be a epeciail musical -piOR SALE-ONE LARGE SELF-FEEDER y and Mre. II. U- Hafll, of Toronto, ^ *u^t ma:tter jn W Vw [▼! 1^1 /\l. J f\ 1 IB
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The elaborate as well as the pfaij^V
•styles in winter waists are here in a 
ance, so that none should be disappoint/-/ 
in making a selection. You won’t pay 
other stores’ pricey when you see these.. 

Flannelette Waist*. 50c., T5c., 90v.
Black Sateen Waists, $1.10, $1.35. 
Cream Liv t-re ^Vaist», $1.10, $1.45. $1.85, 
Black Lustre Wiliste, $1.45 and $1.85. 
Fancy Lustre Waists, $1.4a/

A splendid lot of Underskirts wonder

fully low ‘priced.
V great variety for choice, 
tilack Sateen Underski rts-Made witii 

deep .flounce, edged with frill of same 
material, ami lined with «baker flannel,

$1.00.Black Sateen Underskirts-Made with 
knife;pflaited flounce and frilte, $1.25 and 

$1.35.

«âme. 1

Successor to
9 SHARP 51 McMACHlN,

335 Main Street, North End.
♦

1
^ Extended for the balance of Nov- ^ 

<<> ember, cur e-iiccesaful
i itHow GRAND<( tt

Clearance SaleSALE OF ;i ♦
<$>

i
:

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To 
day.

>t

Ii
■

B ■ »
Best $5.00 teeth and gold crowns in 

Canada. Teeth without plates $5.00. Es
timates gladly given.

fCHAS. h. FRANCIS & CO., |
*

PEOPLES’ DEPT, STOREBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS iai Charlotte,Street, 
70 and 72 Mill-Strec-f.

♦♦
I ' f

* 14s Min av
t

i
K-- ; ■

•* j?

1
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